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tint To-day is tke Sixteenth Day of tke 
Battle of the Aisne But Fierce-

Canadian Manufacturers Will Alto Use 
British and American Tools 

Instead of German
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DISCIPLINE IS STRICT A MENACE TO VON KLUCK QUALITY JUST AS GOODid Rochester both won their 
a! - League yesterday, 
Baltimore and the latter 
i narrow margin of one

«âmes In 
the former 

nosing T0.-
20 Miles North of St. Quentin Be

nt»*— Oefeet of Von Kluek Would 
Moon the Retirement of the Whole Army 

—Mono Burning Antwerp is 
Bombarded. .

(Special to The Jew mb! of Commerce.)

Those Who Wished To Bid Good-Bye to Friends Had 
to Do It Before Embarkation—Camp at Val- 

carticr a Busy Spot During Week-End.
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Chance for Canadian Pianos in New Zealand.
run. Montreal

at Atwater Park, securing a p,urality 
tr Buffalo. Montreal's fourteen runs 
ood to the fans. Cycles, Motor

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Quebec, September 28.—Not a gunshot away from 

the Plains of Abraham upon which their forefathers 
fought one another for the land which is now equally 
theirs. *tlte French and English members of the Can
adian contingent are embarking for service overseas. 
Down the stream drop the transports ominous and in
conspicuous in their black dressing, with their pre
cious freight, the same stream up which Wolfe and 
his forces crept to the capture of Quelle and of a 
new empire. From the bastions from which, still ear
lier in the country’s history, Frontenac, the iron-nerv
ed old governor bade defiance to the British fleet, did 
they but still stand, one can see ship after ship the 
whole day long taking on their khaki-clad passengers, 
pulling out from the wharf and slowly moving down 
past the Island of Orleans till lost to sight, only im
agination can picture them Joining their sister trans
ports somewhere In the Gulf, there to await the com
ing the last of the fleet, then walled about by heavy 

q gunned consorts, they will steam away. 
q or will say where their immediate destination is, but 
q ' intimately it Is sure, the men will be lined up against 

the common enemy.
The migration which started last week is rapidly 

depleting the mobilization camp at Valcartier. 
Saturday, the long newly-made etre- ts were alive 
with heavily laden motor cars, carrying equipment to 
the traimi while .mounted men and cyclists flew 
through the mud on pressing errands. Only a few 
bonfires marked the wide spaces where a few hours 
before a whole regiment had been encamped, while 
farther along another corps with rolls of blankets on 
their shoulders were in column of route, waiting the 

From Petrograd comes the announcement that the order to march.
of German troops from East Prussia to- was the speed dl order not of confusion.

The Canadian manufacturers of pianos 
standing Idle while the present opportunity to 
trade heretofore 
tors lies open to them, 
a large piano factory in Toronto, In answer to a let
ter frdm the Journal of Commerce, tolls our renders 
Just what Canadian piano manufacturers are doing. 
This Is the fifth of n series of letters from different 
manufacturers on the name subject
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Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Plate and Watches.

secure
pplied by their German compel 1-

London, September 28. -To-day is the sixteenth 
day of the big battle in France, known as the battle 
of the Aisne, and all reports received here indicate 
that the German right wing, under General Von 
Kluck, and assisted by the German force under 
General Von Boehm, is in a desperate position ; in 
fact, military experts expect to hear of the begin
ning of the end of the Aisne battle within a short 
time. A disaster for thw; right wing would mean 
most probably forcing another retreat movement on 
the part of the rest of the German armies stretched 
across the long battle line.
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Toronto, Sept. 24, 1914.
Managing Editor.

Journal of c< mmerce. 

Dear Sir.

Til 5 
KIND 09WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

National League, is 
make arrangements for the 
res defeated Cincinnati twice 
York was extending the

Practically (Established 1814) e 
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.

“Annuaire, London.”

Y -ur letter of the 22nd tecrlvecl, enclos
ing an article, which is very Intrre.stlng reading- 

Regarding the displacement of German goods in

The last forty-eight hours similarly to previous 
days, has been marked by violent and continuous 
fighting, the attacks and counter attacks being con
tinued from the day Into the night.

French and British official statements, while re
fraining from giving any over abundance of details, 
and describing events in semi-diplomatic language 
assert that the advantage still rests with the Allies 
and intimate that important developments are confi
dently expected. The official reports, nevertheless, 
show that there is an allied force twenty miles north 
of St. Quentin and beyond the Somme River, this 
force being a grave menace to General Von Kluck. It 
is not definitely known whether the turning force 
of the Allies or the advance of^ the new so-called 
Northwest Army has reached the point mentioned.

Reports of various happenings in Belgium attract-

kindly
Cable Address:

trade, am quite concerned In the matter, and would 
cheerfully make loss If it would lead

Collect ionIs. As a result Boston's 
New York’s .554.

* Effected Promptly and at /tmamonaMi 
Rata»

percentage
Despite its defeat o the replacing 

of German material in the construction of out pianos, 
which we have always found it desirable 
instance, we have always found the tuning pin made 
by Germany almunt impossible to replace in pins made 
elsewhere, although I understand the I'm tod States 
trade is experimenting with a tuning pin that has 
given fair service, hut is not yet perfected.

ooooooooooooooooooo 0 0 o 0 No one canI close on the heels of Giants, 0 to use. Fort the latter from second WAR SUMMARY.0
0game took place Iasi 

iwn Bowling Club, when the 
crimp In the bowlers, 

y ta majority of 26 shots.

ooooooooooooooooooevening at 
curlers 

The latter
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Ondesperate attempts of the Germans on
battle line to break through the 

have been repulsed.

The
western end <>f the 
Allies forces I have, however, completely displaced the use „r 

German wire by a wire made in the Htnt.b Xfully equal
and quite as good value, this being already in use 
by- the Steinway people, a leading hmisr. whose

the principal players on the Ham- 
have gone over to New the Russians on Satur- 

the greater part of Przemysl.
- . reported to have taken shelter 

forts, where their situation is critical.

Rome despatch says that 
day occupied 
Austrian troops are 
in the eastern ...

/>Haven to
id a few fine points that it is hoped 
tter in regaining the

The
tatlon would noi he allowed to suffer by the use <»f 
anything but first-class goods. I am, however, at pre
sent experimenting English piano wire which in 
vious years has not quite suited our purpose, the diffi
culty In the past being that it

In piano felts the Germans have ha<l

XIchnmiMonship.

Ther Universities have been ed wide attention to-day, as it is apparent that 
should the Germans be beaten back definitely, a part 

Everything was done quickly, but it [ of their forces, undoubtedly the right -wing

putting it I

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

rate, will have to' retreat through that country, again 
The Fifth Royal Highlanders and practically all of ; harrassed by the Belgian troops. Among the reports 

the other Montreal units, were gone by evening. The and

was very brittle.ommercial Tenpin Bowling League, 
i season on Friday evening. October 
/ every Friday during the balance 
s elected the following officers:— 
ly; Vice-president. A |\
£ipp; Joint Secretaries.

movement
wards Warsaw has come to nothing, and that they 
have suffered a serious repulse in Russian Poland.

- it «••■rlain ex
clusive advantage particularly in the hammer felt, but 
the English felt is rapidly approaching the quality of 
the German fell, and am using the felt to »» large an 
extent as possible, and I may say that in practically 
all the other lines of supplies, we have displaced Gor
man goods previous to the war in our attempt to trade 
within the Empire to the fullest possible extent.

rumors was one coming from Ostend that Mons, 
one of the first scenes of serious fighting between 
the German and the Allies, was burning. Another 
was that the Germans are shelling the outer fortifi
cations of Antwerp with heavy guns and already 
have caused damage to forts Vnethem and Wavre, 
and to the chain of fortifications which 
them. It was added that the forts were returning 
the German fire energetically. The burning of Mons, 
if true, assumes an important aspect in view of the 
fact that General Von KluCk removed his headquar
ters to that Belgian city several days ago from Cam-

Fifth were followed by the 48th of Toronto, and in 
common with the rest of the contingent, looked more 
like veterans than volunteers of six week's standing. 
All were bronzed with the sun, hardened by hard 
work and happy that they were on the move.

There are still many to- go, however, 
camp would seen deserted to one who had visted it 
on the occasion of the parade a week ago Sunday— 
it would be a very populous community to one who

The Russian General Staff announces general suc- 
ln Galicia and Russian Poland.

Baker; 
B. Mercil cesses

Tokio officially announces that the Japanese have 
defeated the Germans in a 14-hour battle on 
•utskirts of Tsing Tao.

the While thede quite a reputation for himself 
lunger, is once

connect
The value of the goods supplied by < nnany in the : 

construction of the piano has not been 
portion of the total.

more out with the
h very great ; 

exclusive qualities really 
long to the tuning pin, wire and hammer fell, and

MontrealThe total German casualties In dead, wounded and 
missing as officially recorded, are 104,589. saw it for the first time to-day.  ̂

Hardly an hour passed during th
pson won the green finals in the 
stmount Lawn Bowling Club last 
Mr. J. H. Henderson by 21 to 8.

in those lines, there won Id not have been as great 
amount used were it not dial their values 
tractive.

e week-end but Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Parts believes the Kaiser is personaly directing the 
German attack in France.

some unit struck tents aqd-boarded a train for Que- were at-
When they arrived at the Ajicient Capital 

there was no enthusiastic crowd to cheer them on
. Mons has been held by the Germans since their 
éarly victories and protects the rear of their armies 
In Northwest France. Should the reported burning 
prove true any-inference regarding the fate of the 
German army may be made.

Tfye German bombardment of Antwerp is a 
man measure to keep the main Belgian army cooped 
up in that city and thus prevent it from inflicting 
any more losses on the Germans In Belgium and also 
to prevent it from becoming an Important harrassing 
factor in case of a general German retreat.

A news agency despatch from Blankenburg. Bel
gium, under yesterday’s date, say that a foco of Bel
gians has blown up the viaduct at Blerghes.

The Russian advance In Galicia on Cracow 
tinues unchecked. The General Staff has announced 
that Dembica, sixty miles east of Cracow and guard
ing the Wislok River, has been occupied. The staff

I am taking steps to secure some of the Australasia 
trade for our piano, which trade in pianos has been j 
about divided equally between Germany and Britain. I 
ihe U .8. shipping onyl about 120.000 worth in 1913, j 
hh compared with $850,0'Hi worth shipped by Britain ' 
and $325,000 worth by Germany.

j The success of the German piano In New Zealand i 
lias, to some extent, rested upon the bonus system of 
the German Government, who bonus till the 
shipments, and thus handivu|> their own people in Ger
many to an extent, because they paid the bonus and 
paid an excessive price at L-nx- for their piano, where- ' 
as. the buyer in New Zealand was given the ad van- I 

tage uf this reduction which < i, a bled the manufuctur- j 
or to sell below his own 

I am sure that there Is a 
in Now Zealand, and it . 
ment to secure their trad<-

ie Royal Montreal !vn< defeated 
Ottawa at golf by 7 tu 6. 

ely well conteste 1.
It is reported an epidemic of typhoid fever 

broken out in the German army.
their way, and bid them bon voyage. The grocers
and butchers sold week-end supplies to Quebec house
wives, offices transacted their usual business and chil- 

L’nconfirmed reports at Ostend say that Mons is dren played in the streets, for soldiers were only men
in uniform and transports were only repainted liners, 
and who in Quebec wants to see a soldier or a liner?

The

A trust company for the pub
lic'» service, able and willing t) 
t et in any approved trust cap.i 
city. I nquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

the manager of the lira vos, hu

a managership in 
is of 1891 and 1892 he led the San

Ge in
huming, and that the railroad communications be-npionship teams si ma

sk and mit for tween the German forces at Brussels and Mons have 
been cut. As a matter of fact enthusiasm was not encouraged, 

and the opportunity to bid farewell was not easily 
secured.

a pennant, and did the same «. 
Ga., which by the way. 
forty-five years ago. 
ishville Club, he 
i he took the

export
Austrian sources report that the English 

French fleets bombarding Cat taro have suffered seri
ous damage, and have withdrawn, leaving the forts 
practically uninjured.

Trains ran to within a few feet of the 
gang planks and sentries paced to and fro in front 
of the dock gates through which none might pass. 
In the neighboring streets a few hundred people climb
ed on barrels and boxes to get a clearer view of the 
trains crawling up to the ships’ sides, but even wives 
of officers could not get past the sentries to see the 
quarters in which their husbands would live on their 
way across the ocean.

lu 1894. at
second, but

pennant.
•étroit in the old Wesirni League 
Tigers when they wviti into the 
But for a squabble with i’resl- 

ie might have been with the Tig- 
ilt of this little bicker, Stallings 
e League, 
with. Buffalo, during which time 
ts, finished in second place twice 
fourth place once. After varying 
which was a season with the

i d cost iii Germany.
"tig sentimental reeling 
lacks a forward move

Mill FROM POLAND
RESULT OF CRUCIAN DEFEATS

THIRD LINE OF DEFENCE believe that very much 
could be accomplished if th- Trade and Commerce De-

confirms the report that detachments of Cossacks 
have driven in the Austrian and German outposts 
almost to Cracow.

In 1902 he started his At the Chateau Frontenac on Saturday those in uni
form outnumbered the tweed-clad civilians, 
officers were receiving their last farewells

Cossacks in large numbers are l)anmenl of the Oovcrnm-nt at Ottawa were to 
operating now between Turnow and Cracow. The P(«uip and actually contribu- a considerable sum to-

wives and sisiters. the tea room being a particularly j Russians have obtained control eft the railroad lines lWar<l the disp,ay of Cu,'"!l •" made goods in New
animated scenes, while the bar was not exactly de-! to Cracow and their troops are being pushed f.,r- Zoalanrl- ‘hat would have r.„ its sole object the edu- 
serted. Among the hundreds of ladies in the cor- ! ward in force. cation of the buyers of >< w Zealand and Austm-
rklors of the big hotel were a few clad in blue, with : Przemysl is still being bombarded and the Hus- la'sii‘ ^ncrally, of the m«-r;i of our Canadian made 
the insignia of lieutenants on their shoulders. As they j sians say that its surrender is but a matter of hours, jsood8, and 1 bel,eve th;" manufacturers 
passed they attracted the admiring gaze of men and According to one report the greater part of the Aus- WOUl(l be K,ad to «upply
women alike, for there were a few of the band of | trian garrison will be withdrawn, leaving only a com- |,criod if the «overnmen
nurses who are going to the front to care for the paratively small number of men to hold the fortress. Il,usinesH would be employ.- I to place these goods be- thilt Invaded Russian Poland 
wounded. . , The Russians forces pushing out ahead of the j lh<‘ merchants of thus countries in a business like h,rK** measure to news of the continued success uf

In the streets, in the corridors of hotels, at Val- main army have crossed the Carpathian Passes into imanncr- leavi»U? out. naturally, all the usual side Russians in Galicia, 
earlier Camp and especially in the troop trains one Hungary and are now occupying several important i88ue8 that beIon* to politics This Is an action where 11 I* expected the retiring Germans will be drawn
refrain is being whistled, hummed and sung. The, towns there. !tlie best l,rain* of Canada can be employed to do ba(,|< t0 strengthen the Kailisz-i ’racow line with the
song started by the first British expeditionary force ; News of a great battle to the north of Russian Pol - f°r Canada what may mean the development of vast 
has girdled the world and “It's a Long Way to Tip- and was received to-day. Apparently this was the mcrea8e<1 markets outside of our own borders. .Sonic ia The retreating Germans are being pursued by
perary" is the marching song of Canadian troops, as fight in which the invasion of the Germans from nieans tihould be discovered or adopted that would Gfinf>ral Hennenkampfs forces, strengthened by the
it will be that of all Britons as they make their way East Prussia was checked. Reports are to the effect enab,e the manufacturers of Canada to get their j «airisons at Kovonn and Vi Ian.
from the ends of the earth to battle for the Empiré. that the invasion of Russian territory began on Sep- g°°d8 placed before the buyers in the various markets retreating German» at .Sopocklnl and Druskeninl In

etmper 23rd, and was based on the line from Kallsz °f th® world' wh,le lhc pre;“nt conditions are so up- thc «uwalkl district and inflicted heavy loss»-*
and Klawa. Other German armies invaded Russia 8et’ rathcr than leaving it to the enterprise of in-1 G'-neral Itcnnenkampf reports that the German sol- 

| by way of Suw»ki and to the Government of Lomza. divlduaI manufacturers, none of whom 

Those forces were attacked by a strong Russian 
and defeated with heavy losses, 
man armies have been forced back across the border.

Russian Steam Roller Clears Pathway Ahead of it in 
Spite of all Opposition.—Austrians Suffer 

Terrible Losses. It is Expected That Germans Were Drawn Back to 
Kailisz-Cracow Line to Keep Russians 

From Silesia.

hen he developed a team which 
1909, Stallings landed in Buffalo 
ear -he started building up the 
as jf after eighteen pennantless 
win the National League title, 

;s to Stallings’ management.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Petrograd, September 28.—The Austrian troops have 

been routed from their third line of defence 
The Russians

largely
mtriples for an indefinitein Gali-

ivtrograd, Keptomber 28. - The retreat of the force» 
is attributed

would insure them thatare approaching Tarnow, only 
fifty miles east of Cracow and have 
Uzsok and Szavtana, Hungarian towns 
ern slope of the Carpathian Mountains.

This news is given in a statement issued by the 
General Staff to-day. It shows that tfce Russian 
steam roller is progressing with amazing rapidity and 

at only a stiff defence at Cracow and along the 
ine from there to Thorne, East Prussia, 

vent thc Russian armies from being 
way to Berlin within a very short time.

Through the Pass at Uzsok. troops are pouring upon 
be Plains of Hungary to strike the Austrians in the 
ear and cut off communication between Kaschau and

also captured 
on the south-million dollars is yearly cost of 

>4 per day) to Germany, Austria, 
sia and England, according to the 
epert, Captain Max Henke. Of 
md Germany, he estimates, each 
the field, must stand $2,8 00,000.- 
isia’s share, with her 4,000,000 
$3,800,000,000.

purpose of withstanding the Russian march on Biles -

can i>re- 
well on their They engaged the

NEW ATTACKS REPULSED.
diers whom he has been, opposing are fieldare at the corps pre-

present moment any too well equipped financially to ! «umably brought from the western theatre of 
initiate steps to sell their own product at points so far :in<^ replaced there by reserves, 
distant with individual representatives.

I trust your journal will be

Paris, September 28.—It is officially announced that 
new attacks by Germans between the River Aisne 

near the source and the Argon ne Forst have been repulsed.JR He says reliable 
reports have reached him that Emperor Willialn him
self is directing operations against the Russians.

At Uzsok and Czavatana. which lie 
WDM8116’ Une’ 'he RusBlans ^Ptured 30 guns, <-

many ^
""Munition and supplies.

Part of the forces

All ot the Oer-

succesaful In its en-«OO OO 00 oo oo oooo ooooooooo deavor to aid in the present situation. 
Yours very truly,

General Rcnm-nkampf adds In his report that Ger
mans have attempted to capture 0»*owiec, south
east of Lyck, but that they were unable to bring up 
their big guns.

SITUATION IS SATISFACTORY.O O, under General Von Colrad at
lCn Un!CCCe<1<!d in CUUln6 thCtr through the 

\ju n„ ,eat that f0rtress ln « attempted re- 
oï?ack, ' ‘ , "ere pureued *>y large forces of 
eflTepod VU"6red terrlMe l0SBe8' -mi'- the offi- 

ing ?,the AUWan“ - reach-
eve,,- J° ng other ,orce= there but they

S gun that they attempted to take with

SITING CANADANS TAKE NOTICE. ENEMY IS BEATEN BACK.O O FRANK STANLEY.
------------- O ; Washington, September 28.—That the Allies

Ottawa, September 28.—“The British Em- O holding ' their own to-day against the German’s at- 
O tpire is at war with certain countries, and war, O tacks in Northern France was indicated in a dis- 
O to be constatent and effectual, muet run along O j patch from British Foreign Office to the Embassy 
O certain trade lines as well as by military op- O here. It read: “Situation is satisfactory and coun- 

We sincerely trust that no Can- O 1 ter attacks on .British front have been 
O adians will be misled into affording help and O with heavy losses to the enemy.”
O comfort to producers of the enemy by this in- O 
O direct channel,” runs a statement issued by O '
O Sir George E. Foster to Canadian manufac- O
O tuners. The Minister of Trade and Com- O Haris. September 28.—It was frankly admitted at 
O merce refers to |he circular letters sent out O head9u*rters here tjiat, although the decisive phase 
O from New York and other cities outside Can- O of tIie con^^ct had been reached, the Allies

surprised by

O
“The German forces crossed the border at four 

points." he says, “they shoyed their chief strength 
at Kalinz, where they occupied Warta district, but 
this section of their army suffered heavily at Sicr- 
adz (southeast of Kalisz.) 

censorship a j "Two other forces advanced to Wlawa and Lomza. 
but the latter suffered a severe check.

“The fourth advanced by way of Suwulki toward 
There they suffered heavily from 

tillery fire which shattered their attempt to advance.

O
CENSORSHIP TIGHTENING.

London, September 28.—That there are Important
movements under way on the part of the Allies Is In-1 
dicated by the tightening of English 
second time.

lusiness Man,
quick service are the two 
entials you demand. We 
l to furnish you with both, 
we will assist you in the 
>f your literature if you so

lost O oration*. beaten baek

From now on no correspondents are to be permit
ted within 25 miles from the front and no reports x'lem^n 
of fighting will be allowed until five days after thc
“lowed" ro de«,", r!,aC* *f° c°rrea«7<,en1» ^Genera, retreat of theze force, which far outnum-
tC. unUl sev „ 2 Ke: I bered iad.catea «hey are being withdrawn to a„-
troop. until seven day. of such changes have passed. „tl„r spot where they are llrgently needed.

Tokto a FICHTINC AT T8ING TAO.
‘"«n oSZTZ: :S-FighUne « Tao W
torce. bZZnZ » A"‘ed A-elo-japane,e 
hording tolIL, "1 "hU° "* m°re tha" 40 hour8' 
“ to offlclally iteJd ^ ,reCe‘Ved “ the Adm‘ralty.

«nail. onl). ^ ZT 1 eS °f A1,lM "ave beenSurday nLh, Jing been Wiled and wounded up to
">«'-atuÏ tiunrtEngli'h “d J*»aneee trMp.
«enaauTt ,ZTl Cover ot *-k„e...

taken by and

TROOPS ARE ENCOURAGED.

had been
continual attacks and it was Impossible 

to predict when these attacks would end.
“We know the enemy has suffered immensely,” 

said one officer, “but they are apparently as strong 
as ever.
troops realize that the final result will be in their 
favor.”

oday. Main 2662 O ada in the interest of German firms and as- O 
O su ring Canadian merchants that they can still O

ustrial & 
mal Press

O obtain German goods via neutral ports. Sir O 
O George states that “Our merchants run a great O 
O risk in having anything to do with ouch in- O 
O direct business as above indicated.

GERMANS AGAIN REPULSED. TO CLOSE THE DARDENELLE8.

Rome, September 28.—Russia is prepared to de
clare war on Turkey and will demand the demobiliz
ation of tbe -Ottoman Umpire, according to informa
tion omenacing from diplomatic sources.

The closing of the Dardanelles is Imminent. The 
Russians here and in Switzerland have been warned 
to return to Russia before October 6th, when the 
last Ruaeiaui steamer is scheduled to sail for Odessa 
from Genoa,

Paris, September 28.—Desperate attacks made by 
the Germans between the River Aisne and the Ar
gon ne forest have been repulsed by the Allied 
French and British troops, according to an official 
announcement issued this afternoon.

This is at the east end of the centre of the 
Berlin, via Amsterdam. September 28,—This offi- ing armies. The statement 

cial statement was issued to-day: The situation oh tl»n is unchanged, but the atacks 
the different battlefields remains unchanged.

There Is a hard task before us but our
At this O

O particular time, we must all be loyal in sup- O 
O porting first the makers and producers in Can- O 
O ada, and the Empire, and thereafter those do- O 
O ing business in the countries of our Allies."

’Wv.uTs8 7W0 GERMAN CRUI8ER8.
aux- September 28.—\ BERLIN IS AT SEA.IITED

ty” Printers 
ider St. Montreal

French - 
auxiliary cruisers at Corlaco

'too German 
Africa. says the general situa- 

: are being made 
continually by the Germans at certain points.

warship gank 
Bay, West
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D. Campbell ha» returned
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2B, t»t«. ENEMY'S SHIPPING LAID UP IN U. 8. PORTS.

Almanac. German and Austrian boat» detained at Atlantic
------  and Gulf porta in consequence of the war,under date

.iiSUwSfrkaeea. '#|r • of September 26, 1314:— ’ '. vv , ri. '
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of Admiralty Court Are Being Cloaaly 
Watched on This Side of the Atlantia—

The Right of Neutral».

Decisions
jgr. Arthur J.

8#er spending

„t Warwick Chlpman who ha» been
months at their home at Como, Que., 

^ck to town on Thursday next.

CHANGE OF TIME
NOW IN EFFECT.

Folders on application.

Colonization Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO, 

Wednesday, September 30th.

REDUCED RATES TO PACIFIC COAST, 

Until October 8.

6
New York, September 28.—The decisions of the 

Admiralty Naval Prise Court are being read with 
much Interest here by marine Insurance underwriters 
and Admiralty lawyers, as it is generally regarded 
that the rulings will form a basis for naval prise

CANADIAN SERVICE
Montreal.
.. Oct. 10

■
Stober 12.

■Hit 7 From
hiifj- Southampton.
PU V> Sept. 28........................ASCANIA

Steamers call Plymouth, eastbound. Rates, Ascanla.
westbound, 147.60

At New York.Full Moon 
New Moon—Oc 
Last Quarter—
Sun rises 6.66 a.m., sets 6.48 p.m.

M ■*%**%! Adamsturm (Ge.) 
Allemannla (Gé.) 
Armenia (Ge.)
Clara Manning (Ge.) 
H»gen (Ge.)
Harburg (Ge.) 
Hartland (Br.)

George Washington (Ge.) 
Pisa (Ge.)
President Lincoln (Ge.) 
Vaterland (Ge.)
Martha Washington (Au.) 
Barbarossa (Ge.) 
Friedrich der Grosse (Ga)i 
President Grant (Ge.) 
Prlnzess Irene (Ge.) 
Himalaia (Au.)
Ida (Au.)
Kaiser Wilhelm II. (Ge.) 
Bohemia (Ge.)
Konlg Wilhelm II. (Ge.) 
Mala (Ge.)
Dora (Au.)
Grosser Kurfuerst (Ge.) 
Pennsylvania (Ge.)

Ogilvie ' accompanied by M 
have been their gMr. D. w-

of Brockville, who 
, ft® days, have rone to Quebec.mcourt and Admiralty procedure that will be Invalu

able In the future. ’
m'-M

High Water »t Qu»b«c Te.merrow.
1,0 P-m-R'“'lüül

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate winds, 

mostly southeasterly; fair and cool. ;
ValleV arid Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and

Cabin (11), eastbound $57.50 up;, 
up. Third class, eastbound, $35.25; westbound. $35.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street.

Mr John A. Grant and family. Montrose 
Closed their home on Lake St. Francis

ggtabllshed

The defining of the various causes of The Hogue 
conference agreement, the establishment of the rights 
of neutrals In reference to ships and cargoes seized 
by English war vessels and customs authorities, and 
the rights of holders of mortgages on enemy ves
sels, residing in neutral countries, as well as many 
other Important points, will tend to clear up much 
of the uncertainty that has hung about prize court 
procedure.

A prominent Admiralty lawyer In discussing the 
situation yesterday said:

"It is apparent that England will wait for a rea- 
Montreal, sonable length of time to hear from Germany. Whe- 

m Qct 8 ther final adjudication of ships seized In ports con- j winds; fair and cool, except local showers near Port 

Oct. 10 trary to the agreement under the Hague Conference 
. .OcL 24 ! will be withheld until the conclusion of the war can- 

U.) F.ast and West- !

One way second cl 
Vancouver, Seattle, Portland .. . 
San Franclaco, Los Angelee. San

Chicago............................................
Low fares to many other points.

Steerage Branch,
Uptown Agency, 630 St.488 St. James Street. 

Catherine Street West.
Kiowa (Ge.)
Magdeburg (Ge.)
Meppen (Ge.)
Naseovla (Ge.)
Portonla (Ge.)
Prinz Eitel Freldrich (Ge) 
Prinz Joachim (Ge.) 
Prometheus (Ge.)
Sarnia (Ge.)

.$52.95
Diego, via Mr George Hall, and their young chlldr, 

cheater street west, has returned from summ 
jMton and on the Maine Coaat.

Ur. and Mrs. David 
wl0 spent the past year on 
Montreal last week.

ft ■*54.00I

I Lower St. 
fair and cool. 

Gulf $nd

Lawrence^Mortherly to westerly winds; 

Maritime—Northerly winds; fair

Leach and AÏiss Hlldt 
the Continent, retCHICAGO EXPRESS

TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.l PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 

SERVICE.
GLASGOW The

Superior—Moderate fresh southeast to southwest Canadian No. 21 
."••• •• 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
• »» ». 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

S. Molson and Master Edward 
been abroad for the past two mont 

Friday last, and are exp*

Mr. H. S.
Who have L - 
ed for Canada on 
town about the first of October.

Lv. MONTREAL..................
Ar. CHICAGO........................

From Glasgow.
Sept. 19.................... LETITTA.....................

CASSANDRA . . . -
. ATHENIA..............

Passenger Rates—Cabin 
bound, $47.50 up.

Third Class East and Westbound. $31.26.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and moderately warm, with 
a few local showers.

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair, and becoming a little
cooler.

Alberta—Mostly fair, and a little copier.
Northern New’

At Bar Harbor, Me.
Kronprlnzessln Cecil ie (Ge.)Sept. 26 

Oct. 10 It will be natural for the conqueror to 
Therefore should Ger-

not be said. At Boston.
Erny (Au.)
Koln (Ge.) 
Ockenfels (Ge.)

W Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Cojborne. Port 
Newcastle, Bowmanville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.

dictate the terms of peace, 
many force the Allies to sue for peace the subject of

Amerlka (Ge.) 
Willehad (Ge.) 
Wlttekind (Ge.) 
Cincinnati (Ge.)

Er Butcher and their children, of Baltimo 
spent the past week at the Rltz-Carlton, e 
homeward from spending the summer at Cactm the release of shipping seized contrary to the terms 

of the Hague Conference agreement will be forced j 
to favor the Germans, On the other hand, with the 

| Allies as victors, Germany will most likely consent 
to abide on the release of British shipping illegally 
held consequent upon similar action by England.

"In the case of the Chile, which was arrested by

gR Hop*For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch.
St.

England—Fair Monday and Tues-

E|| At Philadelphia.
Ems (Ge.) 
Pennoil (Ge.)

Dobell and family will return to ' 
of next month from their :

Mr. CliveRhaetia (Ge^V 

Prinz Oskar (Ge.) 
Franconia (Au.)

Uptown Agency, 630Ü: the early part 
at Dorval.

4S8 St. James Street. 
Catherine SL West.

TICKET OFFICERS: 
14» St. James Street Ph<
Hotel. Place Vljtr and Wind

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Windsor eor Stree: Stp|

m
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
Shipping Report September 28th, 1914.

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, northeast.
L'Islet, 40—Clear, east 

: Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, strong north.
Father Point, 167—Clear, east. In 3.30 a.m. Alden. 

Out 8.30 p.m. yesterday Wabana.
Little Metis, 175—Clear, strong east, 

i Matane, 200—Clear, strong east.

At Baltimore. R. Laurendeau, president of the 
accompanied by Major John T., IV

Mr. J- T.
Jockey Club.
vice-president,
in Toronto for the

the Cardiff customs authorities in the docks on Au
gust 4. the day after hostilities began, the owners of

vessel shall !

Bulgaria (Ge.) 
Rhein (Ge.)

Neckar (Ge.)II GRA1VID TRUNK RA1LW V 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal-Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4 p m, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

and Mr. S. N. Holman; manat 
races -at the Woodbine.f the vessel pressed their claim that the 

i not be confiscated.FANADAmm
At Newport News, Va.

Sir Samuel Evans ruled that | 
I the vessel had been properly seized in view of the j 
; failure of Germany to acknowledge that it would 
! follow the regulations established by the Hague 
: Conference, but the court also ruled that condemna
tion of the Chile would not be made until further 
opportunity had been given Germany to answer the 
English query on the release of seized vessels.

"The procedure of the Prize Court was revised 
shortly before the war. The decisions of the court 
are bound to be of much import. It is apparent that 
Sir Samuel Evans is proceeding with much care, and 
in all probability the final disposition of the numer
ous cases that are to come before the courts both 
in England and Germany will form a basis for pre
cedents that will be of great value."

Arcadia (Ge.)
At New Orleans, La.

Georgia (Ge.) 
Andromeda (Ge.)

F. Smith, chairman of the Relit 
Canadian Patriotic Fund in M

Mr. Clarence 
xnittee of the 
spent Sunday in Quebec, with the Hon. C. J. I 
Minister of Justice.

J Breslau (Ge.) 
Clara (Au.) 
Teresa (Au.)

!WÊÊ
V

DELIGHTFUL WATER TRIPS Martin River, 260—Hail storm northeast. 
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, northeast. 
Fame Point, 325—Clear, northwest.

At Port Arthur, Tex.■ 'i®
Hi
K,

i Dacia (Ge.)Out 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday Canada (Gaspe Line) ; 4.30 p.m. Storstad.

At the Hotels.Delightful Water Trips AT Galveston.
At the Place Viger.—Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Bel 

justice L. P. Duff, Ottawa;
Orim Lewid, G 

Mr. and tars.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Tnrr-ntn T ’) 

a.m.. Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago P.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

i Out 3.00 a.m. to-day Imatica.
P. Maquereau—Clear, northeast.
P. Escuminas—Raining, east.

Anticosti—
Wst Point, 832—Cloudy, northeast.
Ellis Bay—Savoy and John Sharpies at wharf. 
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, northeast.
South Point. 438—Cloudy, north.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, northeast.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, strong northwest.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 5—Clear, strong northeast.

Campania (Au.) Morawitz (Au.)
dee. Scotland:

QUEBEC Claire, Wis.;Toske, Eau
r. P. Seivers. Chicago;

York; Capt. and Mrs. H. H. Dc
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM. Springs ; 

Bleecker, New1$ Steamer Leaves Nightly 7.00 p.m.
SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS

To Porcupine, Cochrane. Haileyhury and other 
points on T. & N. O. Ry. Going September 30th; re
turning October 10th.

Beetham, Vancouver; C. R. 1 
C. Barker, Moncton, N.B 

Benjamin, New York; Mr. ar

Ottawa; Capt.
Sydney, N.S.: A. 
and Mrs. W. M.
F. L. Bradley. New Haven. Conn.

At the Queen’s.—W. Dickelmann, Vancouv 
w Metxwell, New York; Mark M. Mitchell, 
lyn; Mrs. Hope Hopkins. Burroughs. Wash! 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. R. Evans. Mexico City 

Davis. Los Angeles; Mrs. M. C. D

Change in time, effective Monday, September 28th,
1914

;

Iff The following trains will be cancelled: —
From Montreal to Vaudreuil—6.20 a.m., daily ex

cept Sunday. 1.30 p.m., dally, 2.15 p.m., Saturdays 
only. 5.45 pm, daily except Saturday and Sunday. 
9.01 p.m. daily, 11.66 p.m. Saturday only.

From Montreal to Point Claire—7.15 a.m., daily ex
cept Sunday. 7.24 a.m., daily except Sunday. 12.09 
p.m., daily except Sunday. 2.15 p.m. Sunday only. 
4.10 p.m., daily, except Sunday.

From Montreal to St. Hilaire—7.40 a.m. daily ex
cept Sunday.

From Montreal to Massena Springs—8.05, Sunday 

From Montreal to Lachine Wharf—11.45 a.m. Sat-

Also the Famous "The condemnation of the German barque Perkeo. 
which was captured off Dover, is contrary to Article 
3 of the Hague convention, which reads:

“ 'Enemy merchant ships which left their last port 
of departure before the commencement of the out
break of hostilities may not be confiscated. The bel
ligerent may merely detain it on condition of re
storing it after the war. without payment of compen
sation, or he may requisition it on condition of pay
ing compensation.'

"The Perkoe at the time of capture was not aware 
that a state of war existed between England and 
Germany.

"In this instance there was no need to enter into 
any question whether of the construction of the ar
ticle or of reciprocal treatment, for Germany declin
ed to be a party to this particular proviso, and the 
Perkoe was, of course, promptly ordered to be ap
praised and sold. Whichever way the Chile and simi
lar cases are decided, the action of the president of 
the Prize Court marks the distinction which the 
judges are at once prepared to make between the 
ships and goods of enemy nations which have sub
scribed to a regular convention and the ships and 
goods of an enemy nation which has not so sub
scribed."

In the case of the German steamer Marie Glaeser 
which was captured at sea on August 5 by H.M.8. 
Gibraltar, the day after war was declared, the cir
cumstances were such that condemnation by the 
court followed as a matter of course, though had Ger- 
manÿ agreed to Article 3 of The Hauge Convention 
of 1907 the vessel would have been eventually return
ed to her owners. It was contended, however, that 
the shares in the ship held by neutral shareholders 
should be regarded as neutral property, and that in 
regard to the proceeds of the sale the value of these 
shares should be handed to their owners. Admiralty 
lawyers state that It would not be in accordance with 
public policy, unless It were made the subject of In
ternational agreement, that this view should be taken, 
for the principle would be. urged on behalf of all 
kinds of enemy property, and the difficulties con
nected with the diferentiation of neutral and enemy 
ownership would be so great as to be almost insu
perable. Sir Samuel Evans laid it 
pie who took shares under 
to accept exactly the same risks whether they be
longed to the enemy country or not.

As to the point raised by Mr. Leslie Scott, K.C., 
on behalf of certain Dutch mortgagees of the vessel, 
the authorities, though 'not decisive on the matter, 
are on the whole In favor of the contention that a 
mortgage or lien on a ship under the enemy flag is 
treated as an Interest which is not saved from con
demnation. There is. however, a very wide differ-

SAGUENAY RIVER
LOW FARES TO PACIFIC COÂST.

. Going until October 8th.
One way second class via Chicago to 

Vancouver, Seattle, Portland . ..
San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego ..........$54.00

Low fares to many other points.

where the.scenery, because of the 
autumn foliage, i» especially at- 
tractive at this season.

In 1.00
a.m. Hudson and tow; 7.65 a.m. Hackett and tow; 8.20 
a.m. Quebec.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, north.
Sorel, 39—Clear, north.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, northeast.

Kendal Castle. Arrived down 2.10 a.m. Spray and

F ■ ........... $52.95 J. J.
Berkeley. Cal.; P. D. Smith Regina; John D 
roll, Richmond; A. D. Richard, Dorchester, 
G. Cunnunghame, Scot|a 
nell, Hong Kong; William Cassidy, Boston.

At the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Ha 
R. H. Stewart. Trail, B.C.; Mr. and M

£
l leave» Quebec Tuesday. Wednesday, 

Friday and Saturday. 8.00 a.m.
Steamer In 7.30 a.m. Kamouraska.

In 5.20 a.m.
nd; Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

1 TIME TABLE CHANGES.
A change of time will be made Sept. 28ih 

tables containing full particulars and all inf"rm«::<>n 
may be had on application to agents.

: Timi
-9-11 Victoria SquareTicket Office

Grimwell. South Dartmouth, Mass.; J. B. Blac 
Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford, Detroit 
and Mrs. E. L. Bowen, Portland; Mrs. Ale: 
Maclaren, Buckingham; Mr. and Mrs. C. E 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Adams, Portjç 

At the Windsor—Mr. W. A. Higgins, Shaw 
R. Gamble, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. vW. M.

Batiscan. 88—Clear, northeast.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, northeast. 
Grondines, 98—Clear, northeast. 
Portneuf, 108—Clear, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clbdy, northeast. 
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, northeast. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, northeast, 

a.m. Saguebay.

E urday only. 1.40 p.m. Saturday only.
From Montreal to St. Hyacinth* 

except Sunday.
From Montreal to St. Johns—7.35 p.m. daily ex

cept Sunday. 9.30 p.m., daily.
To Montreal from Vaudreuil—7.10 a.m., daily ex

cept Sunday; 7.35 a.m., Sunday only. 8 a.m., daily 
except Sunday; 2.40 p.m., dally except Sunday; 6.50 
p.m. daily except Sunday. 9.05 p.m. daily except 
Sunday. 10.05 p.m., Sunday only. 10.45 p.m. Satur
day only.

To Montreal from Point Claire—7.55 a.m. daily 
except Sunday. 8.20 a.m.,, daily except Sunday. 12.58 
p.m., daily except Sunday. 6.15 p.m., daily except 
Sunday. 9.50 Sunday only.

To Montreal from St. Hilaire—8.45 a.m., daily ex
cept Sunday.

To Montreal from Lachine Wharf—2.10 p.m., Sat
urday only.

To Montreal from Massena Springs—4.30 p.m. Sun
day only.

The following new trains will be operated :
From Montreal to Point Claire—12.09 p.m., Satur

day only. 1.30 p.m., daily except Saturday and Sun-

From Montreal to Vaudreuil:—l2.09 p.m. daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday. 1.30 p.m., Sunday only. 
1.30 p.m., Saturday only.

From Montreal Jo St. Johns, etc.—4.01 p.m. daily 
except Sunday. 8.30 p.m. daily.

To Montreal from Point Claire—12.58 p.m. Satur
day only. 2.15 p.m. daily except Saturday 
Sunday.

To Montreal from Vaudreuil—7.50 a.m.. daily. 
1.25 p.m., daily except Saturday and Sunday. 2.40 
p.m. Saturday only.

The following changes will be made in trains at 
present in operation:—

-1.45 p.m., daily

! The Charter Market |
122 St. Jame» St. cor. Sr. Franm'i V i; •:

—Phone Main SUi 
“ Uptown till

OFFICES:
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station-Arrived down 5.40

Sheldon, Florida : W. C. Macdonald and part 
ronto; J. R. Ferguson, Winnipeg; W. H. Nowli 
wife, Richmond, Va.; F. Bennett, Albany; D. I

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 12-10 a.m.; Ni

caragua. 4.45 a.m. Meaford; 5.25 a.m. Gordon 6.00 
a.m. Ireland; 7.35 a.m. Glenmavis; 8.00 a.m. Packer; 
terday 11.45 p.m. Carleton.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York. September 28.—The full steamer market 
holds firm In all trades, and a steady moderate de
mand continues for prompt boats.

Grain shippers continue to take tonnage for United 
Kingdom and French ports, and a medium-sized car
rier was closed for Gulf loading to Antwerp, 
outlook for future business is not so bright, owing to 
the fact that the underwriters have decided to ad- 

the rates of insurance on war risks materially 
on vessels owned by belligerent nations, and in all 
likelihood there will be a considerable falling off in 
the demand for boats in a long voyage and South 
American trades. Rates on prompt tonnage hold firm 
in all trades, and boats continue to offer moderately 
for charter.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Slingsby. 21,000 
quarters, from New York to picked ports United 
Kingdom. 2s 3d, option. French Atlantic ports, 2s 9d, 
prompt.

British steamer Muirfield, 20,000 quarters, same, 
from Philadelphia.

British steamer Shakespeare. 20,000 quarters, from 
the Gulf to Havre 3s 4%d. October.

British steamer Karuma, 20.000 quarters, from the 
Gulf to picked ports. United Kingdom, 3s option, 
French Atlantic 3s 3d, or Mediterranean 3s 6d, prompt.

. 150.000 cases 
from Port Arthur to four ports, Australia, ases 22 
cents, one port October.

Coal
from Virginia to Montevideo 16s 9d, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Hugin. 1,174 tons, from Balti- 
moer to Guantanamo, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Camilla. 1.5 30tons, from Balti
more to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous—Spanish steamer Santanderino. 1,- 
994 tons, from trans-Atlantir, trade, one trip on time 
charter basis. 4s 6d delivery Gulf, re-delivery Upited 
Kingdom, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Nils, 1,101 tons from Progresse 
to Moile, with hemp, 16 cents, prompt.

Steamer Lassell. 1,225 tons, coastwise trade, 
round trip, p.t., prompt.

CHANGE IN TIME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914.

From Place Vigor Station.
•8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m.For St. Jerome:

19.00 p.m. (1) 11.15 p.m.
St. Agathe: *845 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. 14.00 p.m. (D 11.15

8.45 a.m. Hector, Ethel,'Thrush and Dunmore. Yes- 
Cascades, 21.—Clear, west.

Samuel Marshall.
C. "Landing, 33—Clear, west.

Kinmount, 5.10 am. City of Ottawa, 7.30 a.m. Iro-

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy northeast. Eastward 6.16 
a.m.Mary P. Hall and barges ; 6.15 a.m. Doric; 6.45 
a.m. Dundee; 7.30 a.m. Florence; 7.30 a.m. Gladys H.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward yesterday 3.30 
Georgetown; 5.30 p.m. Simla ; 2.30 p.m.
Whitaker.

P. Colborne, 321—Clear, north.

f
1 Real EstateEastward 7.30 a.m.

anThe p.m-
Labelle:
Mt. Laurier: k8.45 a.m. (1) 1.4 5pm. 14.00 p.m 
St. Eustache:

!•8.45 a.m. (1) 1.45 p.m. 14.00 p.m.Eastward 3.00 a.m.

•8.00 a.m. §9.30 a.m. 112.30 p.m. M.30
Quotations for to-day on the Montreap.m. 16.20 p.m. a6.15 p.m. §11.15 p.m. §11.5“ p.m. 

18.45 am. 14.30 p.m.
•8.00 a.m.42.15 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a6 15 p.m. 

•8.00 a.m. *5.46 p.m.
•8.20 a.m. 19.00 a.m. 15.30 p.m.

8.20 a.m. 19.00 a.m. 15.30 p.m.
•9.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. 1630 p.m. *11.30

Calumet: 
Ottawa: 
Joliette:
St. Gabriel : :
Three Rivers:

Bid. J
« 120Aberdeen Estates .. „ _

Beaudin, Ltd.................  ..
Bellevue Land Co. .. .
Bleury Inv. Co.................... ». ..
Caledonia Realty, Com...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park, Lachine ►.
Corporation Estates .. ..
Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c......... ..
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. .
City Estates..............................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.....................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.............. 14
Credit National
Crystal Spring Land Co. .. ............... 59%
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd...............
Denis Land Co. .. ....................
Dorval Land, Ltd............................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. ..
Eastmount Land Co.....................
Fairview Land Co....................... ..

70
P7

Eastward 3.40 a.m. 
Jaques. Yesterday 10.30 a.m. Midland Queen; 11.15 
a.m. Glenmount; 3.00 p.rri. Northmount; 4.59 
Neepawah; 5.30 p.m. Bickerdlke; 8.20

15

Quebec:
5

19.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m 
From Windsor Street Station.

Following trains cancelled after Sept 26
1.20 p.m. Saturdays for Caledonia Springs
5.10 p.m. for Point Fortune.
12.16 p.m. for Point Fortune will run Saturday and 

Sunday only.
11.20 p.m. for Rlgaud will run Saturday and Sun

day only.
9.45 a.m. for Winnipeg cancelled.
9.00 a.m. for Boston will leave 9.30 a m daily.

1 Dally except Sunday (i) Saturday only, 
(a) except Saturday and Sunday <k) Tuesday and 

Thursday only, 
day only. "

p.m. Ad- 100
55
10

HUD OFFICIAL DICES
FARMERS TO SILL COOPS

50down that peo- 
alien flag would have

120
Petroleum—Foreign steamer.

By Increasing Production 15 Per Cent., Rural Folk Can 
Add $1,000,000,000 to Nation’s Wealth in One 

Year, Declare R. & O. Agricultural 
Agent—Road Will Help.

45
•Daily. 75-British steamer King Idwal. 2,306 tons.

12.50 p.m. daily except Sunday from St. Johns, will 
leave at 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday.

5 p.m. daily from Point Claire will not run on Sun-

6; 40

tSaturday and Sunday only §Sun- ■

Having made a careful study of the possible econo-
MARINE MISHAPS DURING THE WEEK.mlc effect of the European war upon the people of 

cnee between the possession of a share In a shipping | the United States, particularly with reference 
company and the rights possessed by the holders of

Fort Realty .. .. «. .................... ...v
Greater Montreal Land, Com. ..

Do., Pfd................................................
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd...........
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...........

Do., Com............................................ ..

p.m. daily except Sunday from St. Lamert 
will leave at 6.47 p.m. dally except Sunday.

5.20 p.m. daily except Saturday and Sunday for 
St. Hyacinthe will run daily except Sunday.

10.20 p.m. daily except Saturday and Sunday for 
Vaudreuil will run daily except Sunday.

11.40 p.m. daily except Sunday for Vaudreuil 
run daily.

Time table folders have been issued, and 
had on application to any of the company’s

to the Schr. "Frederick W. Day," N.Y. f<*r Wilmington, 
sank 5 m. off Charleston lightship—Stmi . "Kent 'Br.>

into Ber-

production of foodstuffs, J. H. Stewart, agricultural 
agent of the Baltimore and Ohioa legally executed mortgage, and as there does not 

appear to be any reported decision against the pre
servation of the neutral mortgagees' rights It Is to 
be hoped that the president of the Prize Court, when 
he delivers his reserved Judgment, will bring out 
very clearly this important legal distinction.

Railroad, views the 
situation as favorable if the American farmers will Sydney, N.S.W., for Boston and N. Y.. put 

muda for coal—Stmr. "Francis H. Leggeit.' lioquiam 
for California, was sunk 60 m. south of c'olumbia

-Stmr. "Nue-

selze the opportunity for greater profits by increasing 
the acreage of tillable lands and adopting intensive 
methods

K. & R. Realty Co. .. ,. .e ee
Kenmore Realty Co. .......................
Le» Teresa Ciment, Ltee.. .. ,
Lachine Land Co..............................
Land of Montreal................................
Landholders Co.. Ltd..................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd. .. * 
La Société Blvd., Pie IX. ..
La Compagnie des Terres de

will River with crew of 25 and 40 passengersenlarging the yield.
Basing his opinion upon the destruction of crops 

which is believed to have taken place In the

nearly .l.stroyed 
• t l?r.). Cal

ces," being repaired at Hoboken, was 
by fire—Stmrs. "Kabinga" and “Yeddo 
cutta for Colombo, Boston and N. Y., returned to Cal
cutta—Stmr. "Plnar del Rio.” N. Y. for Havana, stop
ped off Sandy Hook, with machinery deranged-Can.

"Lingan" (Br.). 
Sydney for Montreal, collided off Crane Island, Mont

"Hardy," Coo* 
disabled 20 m- N. 

cutter "Ta-

may he 
agents.war zone,

and which will greatly diminish the production of food 
In Europe for several years, Mr, Stewart looks for the 
demand upon our agricultural resources to be 
mous. This demand can he met to a large extent by 
increasing agricultural efficiency, which, while hold
ing the high cost of living in check, will at the 
time enable this country to fill the large orders which 
will come from Europe.

A NICE WEEK-END TRIP.
These fine autumn days add zest to all natures and 

the beauties of the surroundings of Montreal arç hard 
to surpass. One of the very attractive trips to take 
is that along the line of the Montreal and Southern 
Counties Railway, which runs away across the VIc-

CHANGE OF TIME, MONTREAL-BOSTON—NEW 
YORK A NEW ENGLAND POINTS, EFFEC- 

TIVE SUNDAY, SEPT. 27th.'
RUSSIAN CRUISER WRECKED.

Stockholm, September 28.—The Russian 
Olge, of 6.655 tons, is reported to have been 
off the coast of Finland, according to the captain of 
a Sweedish ship arriving from Helsingfors.

80Gov. stmr. “Montmagny” and stmr.
cruiser

wrecked Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L'Est ..
La Compagnie Montreal Est...................
La Salle Realty..........................................
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
U Compagnie Immobilière

magny" sank with loss 14 lives—Stmr.
Bay for San Fran., had machinery 
of Northwest Seal Rocks—U. S. Revenue 
homa” was wrecked on Klska Island. Alaska, ere*

cruiser

Train will leave Montreal via Grand Trunk and
Central Vermont at 8.30 p.m. daily, for Boston, New 
York and New England points, instead of 9.80 p.m., as 
at present. Train leaving Montreal at 7.36 p.m. will
be cancelled and a new train will leave Montreal at j .
4.01 p.m. dally except Sunday, for St. Albans, and \ C6nt" wh,ch wou,d a<ld to the wealth ot the nation ap- 
intermediate points. proxlmately one billion dollars; and should higher

prices, prevail this wealth would be

toria Bridge and for manÿ miles along the south shore 
of the river. The cars are cosily fitted up and the 
views along the route are of the choicest just now 
with the changing leafage and the beauty of the fields. 
Meanwhile the terminals are all comfortable and 
the cars run on regular schedule from the foot of Mc
Gill street so that those on business or pleasure may 
be sure of no Waste of time and of a profitable out-

Mr, Stewart regards it as practicable for the Ameri
can farmers to increase food 'production by 15 per

apples. 14 per cent, of the wheat, and 33 
the meats.

saved—Stmr. "Cap Trafalgar" (Ge.) armed as 
was sunk by stmr. "Carmania" (Br. armed cruiser' 
Br. stmrs. "Diplomat,” Liverpool for Calcutta. lr| 
dus,” Demerara for Calcutta; "Lovat.” Hiogo for Cti-

"Trabbocn

per cent, of
du Canada

LteeThe programme of the Baltimore & Ohio for in
creasing these yields will take definite form in 
peal to the farmers to

La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu
bles, Ltee...........................

La Compagnie Montreal
D. de G............................

Loosueuil Realty Co.. .
UUnlon de l'Est 
Mountain Site». Ltd. .
Model city Annex 
Montmartre Realty Co 
Moot Deb. Corp. p,d."
«ont. Deb. Corp. Com........... ....  .. ..

ontreal-Edmonton Western Land & 
D*v- Co. of

Montreal Land & Investment 
Montreal Extension "
Montreal Factory Land....................
Mont Lachine Land Syn.. Ltd. . V. . .

sow a larger acreage of wheat 
and winter oats while there it# yet time. It will be 
pointed out that additional corn land 
wheat in the com belt to bring about a 16 per cent., In- 
crease, without materially interfering with other 
and If fall and winter ploughing is actively 
taken and abundant good seed-corn and potatoes are 
laid by for next spring, it is believed that 
ritory can increase the wealth of the nation by 
third of a billion dollars.

correspondingly
cutta; "Killin," Aden for Calcutta; and 
are reported sunk in Bay of Bengal by German 
“Emden"—Bq. "Inverlogie" (Br.) from Dunkirk, co - 

Ambrose Channel lightship"

Increased.

tog.

Ouest de N.
PASSES COMMON DIVIDEND. In the territory served by the Baltimore and Ohio 

lines a movement has been started to bring the 
duction up to the requirements which the 
situation will place upon food supply, 
will likely be followed by a campaign carrying it to 
other agricultural sections of the country.

Statistics show that the States traversed by the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad—that section of the 
country east of. the Mississippi and north of the 
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, with New England as its 
northern boundary, produce 33 per cent, of the corn 
and oats raised, in the United States. 60 per cent of the 
buckwheat, 25 per cent, of the hay, 80 per cent, of the

91can be sown in

- European
2lided with mud scow on

Stmr. “Honduras." N. Y. for Texas coast, put _
"Renglo6

Chicago. September 28.—Aurora, Elgin and .Chi
cago passed its usinai quarterly dividend of % to 1 
per cent, on common stock, but declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 %per cent, on preferred 
stock, payable November 1st.

Vice-President Fabre says common dividend was 
earned, but the directors suspended payment In view 
of existing financial conditions, which compelled the 
company to meet capital requirements out of in
come.

ICHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Chicago and Northwestern—August gross $7,768,- 

873; decrease $96.484. Net $2.047.428; decrease $32,- 
803. Total income $2,656,637; decrease $78,365.

Surplus after charges $1,710.608; decrease $112,231. 
- Eight months gross $15.078.969; decrease $209,671.

- $3.910,442. increase $163,281. Total income $4.672.383;
•• decrease $12,693. Surplus after charges $2,740,260;

^ decrease $124,350.

This effort 86
Charleston with machinery disabled—Stmr.
(Br.), Cebu for London, stranded east of Balahac *

from Bo*-
:

20this ter- land (Philippines)—Stmr. "Arabic" (Br.). 
ton, arrived Liverpool with fire in No. 1 and - hoi

3i
I Shipping Illustrated.Net The agricultural department under the direction of 

Mr. Stewart, whose headquarters
John McKinnon, manager of the Hamilton 

End Branch of the Union Bank, has been a; 

on the charge of theft.

are at Morgantown, 
W. Va„ >« equipped to aealst In all phases of farming 
and will etnder advice or give practical demonatra- 
tlon by experts upon application.

Co... 
Land Co.............

rrested. ,
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Arthur J. D. Campbell has returned to town 
^ ding the summer at their house at St. Rose. Greater Care Than Ever Should be Taken to Prevent

•***8pCn ______ -— Shooting Accidente in This Country,
™ Wti^ck chipman who has been -pending the 
îîmer months at their home at Como, Qne., are Com

tek to town on Thursday next.

AILROADS in ===2ti”™Si ...................................................................................................... ...CD'S. 1I
REAL ESTATEUS AMERICANDÎAN PACIFIC

Se*1*tn«»ne of real estate deals on Saturday lait 
numbered thirty.‘the largest betas the transfer from

,ot

toinr Ward, with the.building thereon Known as No. 
263 St. Luke street, the price being 135,000.

Samuel Rublnovttctv purchased from Mrs. Jacob
Laxarus lots 18-1. ». I and 4 St. Lawrence ward, 
surlng 89 feet by 74 feet with the buildings on Gull-
bault street, for $33.000.

Mrs. Daniel M. Mackay purchased from George 
Hogg lots 20-6 and 15, parish of Montreal, measuring 
50 feet by 181 nnd 200 feet respectively, with No. 5 
McCullough street, Outremont, for $10.000.

Pierre Itcuudotn sold to Bruno Beaulieu lota 1007 
ami 1008 St Mary ward, together measuring 80 feet 
by 101 feet, with Noe. 424 to 434 Plessis street, for
$16.160. 1 1 *

ANGE OF TIME
40W IN EFFECT.
•Idem on application.

Jzation Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO, 
lesday, September 30th.

Prominent Insurance Man in United States Says No 
Mattsr What Happens All Claims 

Can Be Mat.Nation Can Spare Men.
An-

The hunting season has now opened and already 
there begins tjo stream in reports of accidental shoot
ings. It has been said that owing to the present war 
it is everyone's duty to exercise as much care as pos
sible to cut down the present fire waste in the cities 
of Canada, and save the dollars, which would be wast- 

It is even more urgent that care should be taken 
by those who go out shooting this autumn, as each

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. September 28.—Arthur Hawkhurst. insur

ance manager of Marshall Field and Company, re
views the foreign insurance situation as follows: — 
Are the foreign fire insurance companies financially 
good. This question has been asked me numberless 
times, within the last two months, 
invariably been “Yes, absolutely so. as far as any in- 
dfeshnlty fs' concerned." Those foreign companies 
thM YIrtr mem hers of the Chicago Board 
vrrtters kre fh

_ w Ogilvie ^ accompanied by Mr. L. E. 
-, Brock ville, who have been their guest- for 

, ft, days, have gone to Quebec.

w, John A. Grant and family. Montrose
closed their heme on Lake St. Francis and are

egtablished

RATES to pacific coast,
Until October 8.

d ch
le, Portland ................ "

[-os Angeles, San Diego, via

avenue. ed. My reply has

year a large number of men are killed or seriously 
wounded, and with the present waste of life owing to 
the great war, that. carelessness in our own country 
should add to this toll seems unpardonable.

One who has had many years’ experience in hunt
ing in Canada, has given a few hints in how such ac
cidents could be prevented which at his request are 
published below: —

1. Never have your gun loaded except when you 
think you will require to, it takes very little time to 
insert a cartridge, and though it may be argued that 
fewer deer would be killed if this rule were followed,
It is also certain that fewer men would be killed.

2. Above all, don’t lay*a loaded gun down In the 
bottom of a boat, as some one is liable to kick It, and 
discharge the contents, which in the case of a shot
gun is sure to injure one or all of those in the boat.
Already there have been several accidents of this kind

this season. IJHflDlfIIDI'C PflUDniCITIflN QlCIfC 0001 WOUld nm b" ’ upon nr .llslrllmtcl.
3. If Shooting in a party always keep in mind, if IÏUiIMIIIlII U UUIVIl til jfl I lUll HlulW f“Ce ot the f',llu" 1 «"me „r „ supposedly

the party separates, about where each member has ___________ ,arKe and 8nf'- <•«-in|.,-itiles which igm.mlm.usly gave
gone, as this would prevent hundreds of accidents - A. • _ . „ . , . up the kbost. paying their poll. v holders ,.nlv nhm.i
occurring each year, due to the fact that one man l"-Pect,on R-.mg Board l.eue, F.ret „u.
will take his best friend for a deer, and let fire, just «port of Assessments of Various ompan es So 1 Say, if Kimlan.l. France and Germany are bat-

because he has seen a few leaves rustle. It is al- ~ ~~ tered to--pieces an.I then dropped ,n,,, ,hl. those
ways best to see what you are shooting at before you New York. September 28.—Some idea of the aggro- foreign companies spoken of above will l„. rin in-
tire. The novice hunter will have just as much | sate volume of premiums to be collected on work- dally round to tl„.lr American poll, , holders- demands
chance to mise it, and the good one a better chance to | men's compensation risks under the new law in astheywere tu all intents and pu, p,.ses before the

\ this State is contained In the first report of the ! commenced. This Is for the lessen , Ll, |lu,ir
4. When carrying a shotgun or a rifle which is load- 1 assessments on the various companies writing this i sets conducting ih.-lr American ..............

class of business levied for the support of the Com- j ed in American s.rurities and Amen, 
pensation Inspection Rating Board.

in town. >
•$52.95

of Under- 

are concerned

Hall, and their young children, Dor- 
has returned from summering In

mv Judgment absolutely as sound 
as fàr tw their American policyholders 
ae they were previous to the war and no one quMtlon- 
etl their soundness before that began, 
policyholders in the United States have really 
to rely upon are the funda that eaeh

Mr. George 
Chester

Mr. and Mrs. David 
wl0 spent the past year on 
Montreal last week.

■854110 street west, 
and on the Maine Coast.

«any other points.

All that theLeach and Alias Hilda Leach, 
the Continent, returned toAGO EXPRESS

ro—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.
The

Canadian No. 21
.................... ' •• •• 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m,
• • • • •••• e. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

company has
deposit**without State Insurance Departments,
tees and their Louis o Itournival sold to J. Elide Roy the south- 

eastern portion of lot 36-176 parish of Montreal, mea
suring 25 feet by 139 feet .with No. $79 Wiseman 
avenue. Outremont, for $12,000.

representatives in this country—not- 
withstanding thv tu,., that a high loss paying power 
!i— behind these funds. This has been demonstrat
ed by the great conflagration- that
notably the one 
office of those

S. Molson and Master Edward Molson, 
been abroad for the past two months, sail- 

Friday last, and are expected in

Mr. H. S.
Who have L - 
ed for Canada on 
town about the first of October.

Mr. E. F. Hebden, who has been chosen as Director 
of the Guarantee Company of North America to re* 
Place the late Mr. W. Wainwright. we have known of, 

in Ban Francisco, when the home 
same foreign companies Samuel Wviser and others sold 

Rosen 1,Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

nton. Brighton, Colborne. Port 
nanville, Oshawa, Whitby.

to Mrs. Hyman
li.O to 1172 St. Jean Baptiste, measur

ing 60 by 7» fuel. with Nos. 620 to 630 Laval 
for $10,

sent to the 
ov. r $800,000,000 to pay losses with, so 

already In American hands

Dr. Futcher and their children, of Baltimore, Md., 

spent the past 
homeward l.

United States 
that their funds 
which at theCOLLECT IMMENSE PREMIUMS ONweek at the Ritz-Carlton, en route avenue,

" about $160.000,-
from spending the summer at Cacouna.Hop* present time amount

Dobell and family will return to the city 
of next month from their summer

Mr. Clive

POLICYHOLDERS INDIFFERENTthe early part 
at Dorval.TICKET OFFICF.Si

a Street Ph<
Viser and Windeor Stree:

Laurendeau, president of the Dorval 
accompanied by Major John T., McBride, 

and Mr. S. N. Holman, manager, are 
races at the Woodbine.

Mr. J. T. R- 
Jockey Club.
vice-president,
in Toronto for the

Hurgrni i st-ntn-. Manager In Canada of tho 
t:.l"ll,",l,. I-if. A—unin— .Society, In nn interview 
with « .................... . Of the Journal of Commère-
this morn,,,-. ... ,ir,l that It 
him what i 
mnlii’iil exunii 
policyIviMits i

TRUNK RATLWXf 
SYSTEM

PRACK ALL THE WAY 

al—Toronto—Chicago
RNATIONAL LIMITED.

was most regrettable tn 
i r reception was accorded tho free 
n n.in offered by his company to their

hi < unadu.

F. Smith, chairman of the Relief Com- 
Canadian Patriotic Fund in Montreal,

hit it.Mr. Clarence 
mittee of the
spent Sunday in Quebec, with the Hon. C. J. Doherty, 

Minister of Justice.

Invest -
ed, the safest way is to carry it under the arm with 
the muzzle pointing toward the ground.

6. Another fact to bear in mind is that every bullet 
v^hich misses Its mark is bound to go somewhere, 
and be sure that that somewhere is not across a road, 
as some one might be passing, it is a coincidence 
which often happens.

6. There is practically not a single hunting or shoot
ing ‘accident which, ever occurs that could not be 

avoided if the proper care was taken, 
most inexcusable of all accidents and yet they are 
of the most common.

poll. S ,.i<lor had been Informed of the.... money which
assess- , arê both held In America ay,I cairn,,i l„. withdrawn 

ment is at the rate of 1 per cent, and indicates a to- and they are conducted under exactly n„. s.inu, C<)|||1| 
tal of premiums reported of $9,150,100. These figures ; tlons as the Am. rlcnn companies thenis.-ives ^7,' P 
are of course subject to correction by more complete equally liable to their individual p„li. vi i,i,.rfl * ° 
returns, as the various companies apparently used 
an entirely different basis of calculation in many in
stances. The figures given

i Train of Superior Service.
1 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4 ?o pm. 
Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

' "nly ,wn or three had so far taken
This puny's .-IT. 

adva ntiiK"•t i
At the Hotels. 11,1 was offered by the company, an It

way the> would he able towas hoped i h i1 in thisAt the Place Viger—Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Bell, Dun- 
Justice L. P. Duff, Ottawa; Walter 

Orim Lewid, Colorado 
Mr. and fors. N. B.

>VED NIGHT SERVICE.
al 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto T 1) 
p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn. 
S Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

/advise then policyholders of their state of health, and 
a physician nnd take nil

dee, Scotland: so enable them (•.Claire, Wis.; BROKERS RESUME BUSINESS.
New York, September 28. -Concurrent 

removal of sum.

Il, I hi- way thn livra of poller- 
with the holders would have been prolonged 

of the bars again»l Ira,ling in »,-- Mr. Steam» 
curitles, some large brokerage linns an*

Toske, Eau supposed to repre
sent the July business, which was largely written 
for six months, or to continue to the original expira
tion date of the cancelled employers' liability policy. 
A review of the relative standing of the individual 
companies as regards volume of premiums reports 
reveals that some of the figures are undoubtedly esti
mates only.

r. P. Seivers. Chicago;
York; Capt. and Mrs. H. H. Donnelly,

Springs ; 
Bleecker, New

1 1 that the 
of the offer

They are theBeetham, Vancouver; C. R. Walker, 
C. Barker, Moncton, N.B.; Mr. 

Benjamin, New York; Mr. and Mrs.

FILERS’ EXCURSIONS
Cochrane, Haileyhury nnd other 
O. Ry. Going September 30th ; re- 
0th.

reason many had failedOttawa; Capt.
Sydney, N.S.: A. 
and Mrs. W. M.
F. L. Bradley. New Haven, Conn.

At the Queen’s.—W. Dickelmann, Vancouver; J. 
W. Meixwell, New York; Mark M. Mitchell, Brook
lyn; Mrs. Hope Hopkins, Burroughs, Washington; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. R. Evans, Mexico City; Mrs. 

Davis. Los Angeles; Mrs. M. C. Daggert,

11 storing fa-| to take ad van ta 
"h after the ex- 'to learn whethei

was that they fearedduties which th< \ have dispensed w 
change closed. "n-y had anything tho matter with

them. < it hers In* said 
ordered in t Tills Indifforon 

"lit 'h,i mg the dead-

wore Just IndifferentA few .of tin m have, for Inst 
again the telcphoiii-s they threw 
lock in the security markets.

In the latter part of last

average policyholder 
marked In their attitude to the

MORE TIME GRANTED TO GIVE ANSWERS.
taxation t)f 

all over to 
unfair deal, 
success.

even more 
life insurance.

RES TO PACIFIC COÂST. 
ng until October 8th. 
class via Chicago to 
cattle, Portland . ..
os Angeles, San Diego ..........$54.00
es to many other points.

Chicago, September 28.—The Illinois Insurance De
partment has granted further time for filing an- j ips made it a practice only to put through
swers to seven or eight companies which were sued ’the policies for which they had received the assured’s j four trunk li,"‘s was in a hurt v 
by it in the State Court in the Annex litigation, signed acceptance. This latter method has natur- 1 
Thomas Bates representing the companies called upon a,ly caused a much smaller total amount reported for 
Superintendent Potts and urged that action in the their intial assessment. The difference will

On the other hand it is known that some compan-
their books

Efforts had been made 
nn put in get the p<.ll<-> holder to aid In fighting this 

far lh<M. efforts had met with little
........... $52.95 J. J.

Berkeley. Cal.; P. D. Smith Regina; John D. Car- 
roll, Richmond; A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N.B.; 
G. Cunnunghame, Scot|a 
nell, Hong Kong; William Cassidy, Boston.

At the Ritz-Carlton—Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Hall, Ot- 
Stewart, Trail, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. L.

t++**+****'l**+*********w+»»*»*'»»»»****«***«»~--~.^M-8-i-r-8tt im-|IMU

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . .

lc Per Word for Each

nd; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crap- undoubtedly readjust themselves in subsequent re- ; T A - __
ports and will therefore show some marked changes |-f I I /\ I |[j 5 Hj I

in the relative standings of tho companies. It will j * 1 J Ym fl I j \
be noted with interest that some of the companies ! X 
which were credited with a pessimistic view of the 1 *
rate situation appear to have written a very fair1 * A "V "T’Y U i $ ] q Pur Worc^ for R L $

volume of business notwithstanding the expressed î I B %/ H *-J^Cil 4
views of their managing underwriters. The follow- T • • X.J JL kj • * % SllbsCClUCnt Inserti Z
ing table of the premiums reported to the Compensa-i ' J * CrUOn ♦

tion Inspection Rating Board is compiled on the basis f ^ 1
that the assessment levied is one per cent of the am- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES,
ount reported :
Brewers Mutual Ind. Ins. Co................................
Hartford Accident and indemnity Co...........

I Knickerbocker Mut. Liab. Ins. Co. of N.Y.
! Metropolitan Mutual Bldg. Trade Ins. Co.
Prudential Casualty Co..........................................

j Manufacturers Liability Ins. Co. of N.J. 
i N.Y. Printers & Bookbinders Mut. Ins. Co.
Southwestern Surety Co......................................

* Contractors Mutual Ins. Corp.....................

Frankfort General Ins. Co.....................

State Court be deferred until the original suit begun 
in the Federal Court had been heard.

It was agreed that by November some line could be 
had on the Federal Court cases, and the matter 
deferred until that time.

IE TABLE CHANGES.
ne will be made Sept. L'Sth 
full particulars and all inf"rma:n>n 
application to agents.

Timi
tawa; R. H.
Grimwell. South Dartmouth, Mass.; J. B. Blackburn, 
Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. R. Crawford, Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Bowen, Portland; Mrs. Alexander 
Maclaren, Buckingham; Mr. and Mrs. C. Bourne, 
New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Adams, Portland.

At the "Windsor—Mr. W. A. Higgins, Shaw Falls; 
R. Gamble, Jacksonville; Mr. and Mrs. vW. M. Smith, 
Sheldon, Florida : W. C. Macdonald and party, To
ronto; J. R. Ferguson, Winnipeg; W. H. Nowlan and 
wife, Richmond, Va.; F. Bennett, Albany; D. Fraser,

CONTRACTS FOR SECURITIES.St. James St. cor. St. Franr-Vi X i > •:
—Phone Main i»Ji 

“ Lptown ll$i New York, September 28.—The New York Stock 
Exchange issued the following notice:tdsor Hotel 

laventure Station The Special
Committee of Five rules that on all loans of securi
ties between members as well as on WANTED.

contracts for se
curities still unsettled the interest to and including 
September 30th must be paid on October 1st.

PARTNER WANTED IN WELL ESTABLISHED I POSITION AS HANDY ALL 

business netting six 1 li-msand dollars annually. Drpt. in Newspaper Office.
(Business received between ten and eleven thons- ll*\ «logs. etc. Twenty

P. i

ROUND MAN IN ART 
Expert In horses,

$25.000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 
25,000 :

35,900
40,000

64,300
65,000

ME EFFECTIVE SEPT. 27, 1914.

cat-
years experience in this 

in newspaper and trade Journals.
7277, Journal of Commerce.

i Place Vigor Station.
•8.45 a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m.

15 p.m.
a.m. (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m. (i) 11.15

Î4.00 p.m. and).. Can be made to produce fifteen, 
modern machinery, 
ten thousand. Partner 
and office end of wr*rk 
Agreement to start any time before October first. 
Enough cash required to make a fair agreement. No 
agents need answer. Address for particulars. Geo. 
W. Hawthorne, Mgr. Clifford's, North Bay. Ont.

New and ;
I- -t growing city. Invoice

i" take charge of business —....................
Young or middle age). F1IUJ INSURANCE

Address

! Real Estate and Trust Comp INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC 
V-unc Man. Canadian, aevdral years' experience- 

reconl- Inown In Ontario and Quebec.
Commis about »10,000 premium at tariff rate. Da- 
rirra position either with good Company or with 
fim, Of General Brokers, tariff or Independent 
whore he could a„»l»t In bulldln* up bualnea. by 
expert. Intelligent application either on «alary or 
commission. Box A. Journal of Commerce.

anies». (i) 1.45 p.m. t4.00 p.m.
5 a.m. (i) 1.4 5pm. t4.0o p.m.
00 a.m. 89.30 a.m. 112.30 p.m. M.30 
6.15 p.m. §11.15 p.m. §11.5» p.m.
. t*1.30 p.m.
m.42.15 p.m. *5.45 p.m. a6 15 p.m. 
i. *5.46 p.m.
ï. t9.00 a.m. t5.30 p.m. 
i.m. t9.00 a.m. t5.30 p.m.
.00 a.m. *1.30 p.m. 163» p.m. *11-30

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows;

124%

Ind. Mutual Liability Ins. Assn......................
Asked. ! First i'Iu,ual Liability Ins. Co. of N.Y. .. 

85 j Lon- & Lane. Guaranteee and Accid. Co. 
68S4 * Exchange Mutual Ind. Ins. Co. of N.Y.. 

18 Lumber Mutual Casualty Ins. Co. of N.Y.
7g Commercial Casualty Co........................................
2Q Fidelity & Deposit Co. ........................................
80 u- s- Fidelity and Guarantee Co....................
95 Xew Amsterdam Casualty Co........................

Utica Mutual Compensation Ins. Corp. .. 
12w Employers Mutual Ins. Co. of N.Y.

Utilities Mutual Ins. Co......................................
U. S. Casualty Co...................................................
Maryland Casualty Co..........................................
Zurich General Accid. & Liability Ins. Co.
Ocean Accident and Guar. Corp.....................

! Mass. Bonding & Ins. Co. .. .........................
125 standard Accident Ins. Co. ....................... ' ’

178 London Guarantee and Accident Co. ....
70 Royal Indemnity Co........................................... *

I Gen. Accident, Fire & Life Assur. Corp. !.

7g ; Globe Indemnity Co.............................
35 ! American Mutual Compensation Ins. Co...
j6. Casualty Co. of America.................................... ’

8j) Fidelity Casualy Co...................................
State Insurance Fund...................................

65 Aetna Life Ins. Co. ..............................

Employers Liability Assur. Corp.
60 : Travelers Ins. Co.................. ,i .. .. *

Bid. Bid.
Mont. Westering Land............................
Montreal South Land Co., Pfd............

Do., Com. .. ......................................... ..
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd..,..

Do., Com.............................. .......................... .
Montreal Western Land ....................... ..
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd-

Common ....................................
Nesbit Heights...............................................
North Montreal Land. Ltd.......................
North Montreal Centre..........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co.............
Ottawa South Property Co.. Ltd....
Orchard Land Co..........................................
Pointe Claire Land Co...............................
Quebec Land Co.............................................
Rivermere Land............................................
Riverview Land Co.......................................
Rivera Estates Co.............................................
Rockfleld Land Co.......................................
Rosehill Park Realties, Ltd......................
Security Land Co., Rug..........................
Summit Realties Co...............
St. Andrews Land Co.
St. Catherine Rd. Co............
South Shore Realty Co. .. ..
St. Paul Land Co..................................
SL Denis Realty Co..........................

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,non UN FIRST MORTGAGE 
i cal estate valued $25,000 
244 St. Catherine East

« 120Aberdeen Estates
Beaudin, Ltd................. .. ... ..
Bellevue Land Co. .. .
Bleury Inv. Co.................... ..... ..
Caledonia Realty, Com...
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd.
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park, Lachine ►. ..
Corporation Estates .. ...
Charing Cross Co.. 6 p.c.........
City Central Real Estates, Com. .. .
City Estates..............................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co.....................
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.............. 14
Credit National .. ..
Crystal Spring Land Co. .. ............... 59%
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd....................
Denis Land Co. .. ...........................
Dorval Land, Ltd............................ ....
Drummond Realties, Ltd.................
Eastmount Land Co............................
Fain-lew Land Co.......................... .

Address Dr. Handfi' Id, ' 
East 7279.

199
78%70 Toronto, Ont.10497
1815 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED $4.000 TO BORROW ON 

per cent.

FIRST mort-
Apply 431B Sixth Avenue, Rosemount. 7

65 100,0011 —__— ----------- ------------------------
100.000* KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIiLION—Kindling.

$2.25. Cut Hardwood. $;; 2..; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
J. C. McDiarmid,

a. *1.30 p.m. *11.30 p.m 
Windsor Street Station, 
cancelled after Sept 26 

lys for Caledonia Sprung 
int Fortune.
lint Fortune will run Saturday and

79
107%100

1 20.800 
140,500

150,000
178,900
192.000
200,000
243.600

250,000

300.400
321,000
617.600

"Molascutt” fr i horses.
Main 462.402 William Street.6955

_______ SUMMER RESORTS.

DIGBY—NOVA 8COflA. "
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write - - 

Brown, for Illustrated booklet Ubrey

2510 84%
15 166

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.13363
6250 102

[gaud will run Saturday and Sun- WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the ,
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St.
Catherine streets, arid Southam Building, 128 j
Bleury street. For further particulars and book- --------------------------- ---- -------—
let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St PIANO LESSONS- MRS.
Jamen street. Main 7990. _________r,f Buffalo. N.Y.. will

Those wishing such

17%
122

154%
100.. 120 EDUCATIONAL.125

inipeg cancelled, 
on will leave 9.30 a.m daily, 
except Sunday (i) Saturday only, 
ay and Sunday (k) Tuesday and 
|Saturday and Sunday only {Sun-

10070
176%45 60 W. MARRIAGE, LATE 

give piano lessons and 
- instruction, will 
near Milton.

6575 94%
100 theory.

please call at 80 Hutchison,
113% BURNSIDE j*LACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 

College—Two stores, in good condition, to let; 
Immediately, at cheap prices: one at $20. and the 
other at $30. Apply East 1983.

20%
101

100
MISCELLANEOUS.126

HAPS DURING THE WEEK. Fort Realty .. .. ». .................... ,
Greater Montreal Land, Com. ».

Do., Pfd............
Highland Factory Sites, Ltd..............
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd................. ..

Do., Com. ........................ ..

31% 560,000 BURNSIDE PLACE. 38. COR. McGILL COLLEGE.— 
599,300 
750,900 1 

2.750,000 I

THE HAY MARKET STABLES, CORNER 
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and 
one of tho finest Sales and Commission Stables lâ 
the city. Large and roomy stabling for 
dred horses a:id one of the best sale yards 
city to show horses.

south of the
W. Day," N.Y. for Wilmington, 

eston lightship—Stmt. Kent" iBr.l 
into Ber-

190 let immediately at cheapStore in good condition 
price, $30.00.

7%
118 Apply East 1983. rebuilt intor Boston and N. Y.. put 

nr. "Francis H. Legged." Il<xiuiam 
south of Columbia

41
34% BUSINESS FLAT FOR LIGHT MANUFACTURING, 

low rental to good tenants. Apply James Baggeriey, 
Janitor, Hecla Building, on premises, 45 Cote street, 
or S. E. Lichtenhein, 173 Common street.

60 650 one hull- 
In the 
wait-

Total..1$s sunk 60 m. $9.150; 10075K. & R. Realty Co. .. ». ., ee .
Kenmore Realty Co. .............................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.. .. ..
Lachine Land Co.....................................
Land of Montreal.......................... .... .
Landholders Co.. Ltd....................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Ltd.
La Société Blvd., Pie IX....................
La Compagnie des Terres de

98Strnr. "Xue- 
nearly destroyed

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. .

7525 and 40 passengers 
1 at Hoboken, was 
labinga" and "Yeddo" HUM, Cal- 

and N. Y.. return-il le Cal-

Also largo office, and
ing room,. Will open for burines. Monday, August 
24th, with large «took of choicely .elected’ horse* 
suitable for all purposes.

100 133
. 78% 

68
;85 90

MAKING C.P.R. GOOD DELIVERY.
! NeW York- September 28,-The London office of the , 
Canadian Pacific Railway has Issued a notice to the 
effect that holders of Canadian Pacific shares In alien 
enemies names, which have been exhibited at the 
company’s office, can have their shares sent by the 
company’s steamers to America to have them trails- 
ferred to new

St. Lawrence Heights Ltd..................
St.. Regis Park .......................................
Transportation, pfd.................................
Union Land d>. .. ........................
Viewbank Realties, Ltd......................
Wentworth Realty...............................
West End Land Co., Ltd: ..............
Westbourne Realty Co...........................
Windsor Arcade. Ltd.. 7 per cent, with 

100 per cent, bonus ............................ *.

Alex. Bldg. 7 pe rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c., bonds 
Caledonia Realties Co., Ltd.. 6 p.c.
City R. and Inv. Co. bond.................
City Central Real Estate........................
Marcil Trust Gold Bona........................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg., pfd......................

Trust Companies:—

AND BERNARD— SPLENDIDCORNER PARK
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable

65Boston
r del Rio,” N. Y. for Havana, stop- 
k, with machinery deranged-Can.

“Lingan"

We will hold
auction sales every Monday and Thursday, 
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster & Co. 
prletor». 68 to 7« Ottawa street Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated

95
for any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue.

uis 5788. Evening, Rockland 639.

64
Prl-6398 89 Pro-.'phonp SthL°87% !97lagny” and strnr.

1, collided off Crane Island; "Mont- 
loss 14 lives—Strnr. "Hardy," Coo» 

disabled 20 m. N. 
cutter "Ta-

14364%
auctloneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

140 149Ciment.
La Compagnie National de L’Est ..
La Compagnie Montreal Est...................
La Salle Realty..........................................
La Compagnie d’immeuble Union, Lte. 
U Compagnie Immobilière

books and magazines.65 65 8999had machinery 75 77 names.
The new proclamation as to trading with the en- 

emy prohibits transactions 
alien enemy and in the event of 
Stock Exchange before the close 
standing in enemies 

! as good delivery.

BOOK BARGAINS.—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
histories; fiction; theology; poetry; travels; 

with an- sciériéé; philosophy; law; $1.00. $2.00 and $3.00 books 
a re-opening of the for iWeecli.' Chamber's Journal and Strand Magn- 
of the war shares zines, Sc. ' Country 

names might not be regarded published at $16, for $1; books exchanged but not 
•' botight for cash at present; Encyclopaedias and 

other sets sold on commission. (No cash; no re- 
Norman ^Murray, 233 St. James street; 2

92%Rocks—U. S. Revenue
Kiska Island, Alaska; ere* 

cruiser
98

Trafalgar” (Ge.) armed as 
"Carmania" (Br. armed cruiseri- 
at,” Liverpool for Calcutta, In 
Calcutta; "Lovât." Hiogo for Cal- 
en for Calcutta; and "Trabboch

79- in securities68 1
REST. RECREATION 

These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These
. ..v.______  ________ , strenuous times.

busln

du Canada AND SOLID COMFORT'Ltee
customers can have mixed lots. ;La Compagnie Industriel et d’immeu

bles, Ltee...........................
La Compagnie Montreal

D. de G...................
Longueuil Realty 
L'Union de l’Est 
Mountain Sites. Ltd. . ..
Model City Annex ....
Montmartre Realty 
Mont Deb. Corp. pfd. ...
Mont. Deb. Corp. Corn........... ....  ..

ontreal-Edmonton Western Land & 
D*v- Co. ot

«ontreal La™, & ,nvMtmmt
Montreal Extension "
Montreal Factory Land....................
Mont Lachine Land Syn.. Ltd.. . . » .

73
76
SO men and

♦heir families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 

w . time of year the
Place ia Ideal; great big fire-place, running water 
in the house; own gas plant; best cuisine In the 
l.aurertOans. Rates $2 a day, American plan. 
'Phone oir write for particulars, G. E. Wheeler. Pro- 
prietor'!Bte. Jovlte Station. Quebec.

92%
Ouest de N. 83i cruis*r 

Dunkirk, col-
i Bay of Bengal by German

8295 LESS RESTRICTIONS ON TRADING.
Philadelphia, September 28.—Orders for bonds

are in the market a little below quotations of July 
30th. Considerable business was done on Saturday 
The committee authorized sales from 1 to 2 points 

i 0,1 and 11 18 believed there will be less restrictions, 
on trading in the near future.

piy)-
staird up; Montreal.

erlogie” (Br.) from
Ambrose Channel lightship-" Co............. 65100

N. Y. for Texas coast, put
"Renglo*

101101

• ~ ' IPATENT FOR SALE.85 4289chinery disabled—Strnr. 
don, stranded east of Balabac » 

from Bos-

70
AN INDESPBNSmLB KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 

converting an ordinary sink Into a set tub. also 
prevènting the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote. 68 Angus Street. Montreal.

46%
Co. ........... ÏQ 10%-Stmr. "Arabic" (Br.). 

ol with fire In No. 1 and - ho*" 70
Financial...........................................................
Marcil Trust Co. .................................
Montreal .~....... .... ..............................................
National .. .. .. ................ .........................
Prudential, common....................................
- Do.. 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up:... 
Eastern Securities Co..................................

3i 45
125

Canada 299% i 
200
222% ;

m

PATENT FOR SALE—AN INDISPENSABLE DE- 
vice for eV$ry home; converting an ordinary sink 
into a .set tub; also preventing the escape of gas 
from the Aower. Just, patented in United States 
and Canada. Write or call for particulars. Qeorge 
A. Cote. 68 Agn.es Street. Montreal.

90of the Hamilton
rretted. FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
BII Board of Trade Building

Telephone*: --------------Main76te; Up. 1326
. Yo«r patronale solicited

Co... 
Land Co.............

manager 
» Union Bank, has been »

95
—94 HOUSE TO LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE.

it, 7-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors,- pantry, gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 
Rent $2L Telephone Rockland 246,

eft. 65 67
95 116lOlii

M
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TH B defeat and deatructlcn. Efficiency la palpably vital, war, and although given the finest troops In the
Inefficiency is Immediate!/ fatal. Thus war learns Fatherland, was not able to make a creditable

vvlUrOal OX commerce quickly what peace la very alow to learn. Thus war showing with hie army. St. Helena Is too good lor
him. ■ / ■* ■ . •• J 'v ■; ■ m

incorporated BY ACT of™ I * -----------

PARLIAMENT

is equipped to teach peace.
;Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited, A Made-in-Germany Wari:

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"

86-46 SL Alexander Street, MontreaL 
Telephone Main 2662.

The German people are becoming incensed at the 
I attitude taken by the press throughout the United 

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editoi'dn-Clllefc ; gtatea. They cannot understand why the Ameri- 
J. C. HO83, MA, Managing Editor. ; can py0p|e should look upon the present struggle

3. J. HARPELL, B.A* Secretary-Treaeuror and a8‘ one 0f democracy versus military autocracy, and
Business Ménager. that as a great democratic people they should throw ; Russian soldiers dye their whiskers green and thus

their whole weight and influence against German j cause the foe to mistake the army for a field of 
Journal of Commerce Offices: militarism. i a,falfa?—Kansas City Star.

Toronto —O. A. Harper, 44-4« Lombard Street. In a vcrv able editorial, the Wall Street Journal —-----------
Telephone Main 708». points out that the present war is a "Made-in-Ger- “What's the discussion?" "The boys have assem-

New York Correspondent —0. M. Wttidngton, *4 many" product,
Broad Street. Telephone S83 Broad. more than forty years Germany has advertised to ; knotty point of jurisprudence has come up.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, lhe world the spjked he!met. the mailed fist, and j he stole an automobile."
Westminster, S.W. 0f late years the declarations, prognostications and ---------------

Five times she j He—Was It a case of love at first sight?
She—No, second sight. The first time he saw her 

an heiress!—London Opinion.

i

Stopping

SOME NEW DISCOVERIES

f
CATOAL Paid tip............ . $1«,000,000 0.

«kDmDtoPK0Vris..::;;;:;»î;^2
Has It occurred to allies' strategists to have the

I
Head Office - MONTREAL

to show that "for I bled to lynch a horse thief." "Well?” "But now a Developments, Due teand goes on t0 nat'offaLake and to Increase in Ml 
LrR..e™,wD™byOn,,Fr, 

tion of Amount of Ye.r'. Production.

Owing
BOARD 6r DIRECTORS, 

F Y. MEREDITH. Eo,.. r,„,

«.:• ja ss- zi
i; O»~«.luol4o, Eo,. C. B. Cordon. E„ 
Sir Thoa. ShnuEhnjj^.^ Wm. McM.it.,, i,,

threatenlngs from her War Lord, 
has picked quarrels with her neighbors and five 

: times . her business interests and her people have ’ he didn t know she was 
compelled the subsidence of her War Lord.

The American people have looked on and said :

!Subscription price, 83.00 per aum 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Journal of Commerce.)c. (Special to
v.w York. September 28.—The Kerr Lake 
M profit of ««20,786 dut

F. WILLIAM WALLACE,
Author of Blue Wot.r, a tele of the Deep Sea Flehor- operated at 

ended August 31st. according to the 
at to-day’s annual stockholders n 

year’s profit amounted to 8769,1 
yield totalled 1.829,424 

, in the previous year, 
cost of production was 24.86 ct 

with 18.30 cents in the pr<

When Sir Adam Beck was buying military horses 
“That War Lord in Europe is a clever advertiser in Petrolea last week, a typical Irish farmer with a 
and business man. When trade is dull for goods. xood brogue offered a fairly acceptable horse for sale.

I ’Made-in-Germany,’ he rattles the war sword and j There was a debate regarding the price. Sir Adam 
I attracts attention. Curiosity is excited and Germany moved to get a back view of the horse and his quick 
is visited, written about and advertised. Without a e>'e detected an argument.
war her commerce, her manufacturing, her banking. Sir Adani—“How did he get this scar.on his hind 

The very close business and social relations that and her mining interests are'growing by leaps and foot?"
F’arme

Company 
fiscal year

. presented
The previous

Sir FREDERICK WILLI AMS. TATLOR.
BRAITHWAITE. A.«. G.n, M„„ 

Bunker, in Cnnadn and London

MONTREAL, MONDAY, SEPTEMBSR 28, 1914. Gen. ManA. D.
BLUE WATER: A TALE OF THE DEEP SEA 

FISHERMAN.
ounces as .The silver 

1,865,495 ounces 
The average ■. 

comparing

.England, for 
Dominion Government

’’ CRAJNDtFALLs!RL,NG-

The Rival Tea Men
Possibly there is less known about our Fishing Ih- 

dustry than about any of fhe other great basic in
dustries of the country. It is somewhat surprising to 
know that 100.000 men and boys are employed in 
the Fishing Industry, that $20,00,0000 are invested in 
boats and supplies, and that the annual output is 
valued at $35,000,000.

We have had many stories written dealing with 
our Great West, with lumbering operations, mining 
adventures, as well as of the more peaceful quiet of 
rural Eastern Canada. There has been, however, 
almost no books written regarding the great Fishing 
Industry to which so many people in- Nova Scotia 
look for a livelihood. In “Blue Water: A Tale of the 
Deep Sea Fishermen," Mr. F. William Wallace has 
writtén a tale which will live. Mr. Wallace knows 
the subject with an intimacy unusual in young writ
ers. His is a knowledge gained at first-hand and the 
characters depicted the scenes described, and the in
formation furnished, all bear witness to this Intimacy 
and to what is probably equally important, a love of 
the sea and of the fishermen.

Shorty Westhaver, the hero of the story, and the 
other characters who crowd the pages with action, 
are real personages. It is not a book which

ounce, 
year.

The cost was 
ounces) :

la NEWFOUNDLAND
existed between England and Germany cause much bounds—clever advertiser that War Lord. He is ap- “For the life of me, I can’t tell. Sir Adam, 
embarrassment now, when the two countries are at , proached only by P. T. Barnura and Theodore Roose- i unless he got it foolishly kickin’ agin’ reciprocity wid
war. The feeling against Germany, as the nation veit." the rest of us."
responsible for this dreadful calamity to the world. Everywhere stood the advertisement of the Ger- Sir Adam—"I’ll take him.
is very bitter among the English people. Conse- ' man war lord, the Krupp guns, the German army ---------
quently all things German are intensely uhpopular. 'machine, German military service, and discipline, Possibly the neatest story about Mr. Balfour is told
Germans are discharged from factories or offices in j German drill! drill! drill! Every big ship of com- > on the occasion of his defeat at 
which they have been employed. Even the Ger- merce launched was succeded by the launching of He was elected by another constituency, and later
man governess to be found in so many families a warship. Yet the whole world knew that German | was walking with a friend in the lobby of the House
finds her position one of much difficulty. People soil was poor, German wages were low, and the ad- j °f Commons, when a man came up and said: "How
who have German names, although they are British vertlsement of war equipment was costing high in 1 do you do. Mr. Balfour, I am glad to see you, sir. I

hope you are in good health." "Excellent," replied 
The people within and without Germany didn't re- Mr. Balfour, warmly; “and I am charmed to see you 

•It appears that in the rivalry of business, onq way member the exact words of the Emperor. They re- looking so well,
of seeking trade is to represent that one's rival is membered the impression of the advertisement. They as it always has been.’f
a German, or in some way connected with German knew that Bismarck believed in autocarcy, in "Blood is that man?” asked Balfour,
interests. Two of II..' big business concerns of and Iron” in the "Mailed Fist.’’ But Bismarck had , liar, but I cannot remember him."
London have in this way come into conflict. One never alienated the sympathies of the world in any the friend, "is the man who beat
of these is the great grocery company known as wars where he had diplomatically led the forces of
“Lipton's Limited.” the head of which is Sir Thomas Prussia.

apportioned as follows (cen
In GREAT BRITAIN.j*

1914.
12.49
11.61

Forest Free Press.
Mining and development 
Shipment and treatment . 
Administration................. 0.7

m a general election. lOXIOO i MEXICO, D. F.
2-X.86

Manager Robert Livermore placed ore reset 
his estimate of 6,660,091 tons 

Livermore states that 
because of t

I 5,698.000 against 
end of the 1913 period, 
timate has been kept purposely low 
flculty in getting accurate results in the very vi 

which furnishes- mill rock. .Jt is safe i

subjects by birth or naturalization, are looked upon customs and taxes.
with suspicion. THE

It is a pleasure to meet you again, 
The two walked on. “Who 

"His face seems faml- 
"That.” replied 
Exchange.

Royal Bank of Canada ground
he adds, that the present estimate will be excel 

Nickerson says that productionPresident
higher owing to the constantly increasinjIncorporated 1869

portion of low grade ore treated with attendant 
er treatment charges, 
velopments. he says, due to further lowering 
lake and to increase in milling ore the re 

decrease by only a fraction of the amo

Owing to satisfactor
“Now, Steve," explained the editor to the 

Now, after fifty-one years of Prussian war and printer, "you know this is 
The ; threats of war, and the German Empire advertised ucation. We 

other concern is that of "J Lyons and Co., Limited,” as resulting from the wars, the foreign representa- 
who are prominent caterers The head of the com- 1 lives of the Prussian king are seeking the civilized 
pany, Mr. Joseph Lyons, was knighted a few years world to believe that

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets -

Lipton. the well knokn yachtsman, who has so gal
lantly tried to capture I lie America" cup.

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

a United Presbyterian pub-
never use the word ‘Sunday,’ but instead 

it always must appear as 'Sabbath.' ” one can
leave. From the first page you become interested in 
Shorty—a turbulent, mischievous schoolboy, the 
of a fisherman—and follow his escapades through (o 
the end with increased interest.

the year's production."Yes. sir,"
said Steve as he shifted his plug to a more convenient 

no "Made-in-Ger- pocket, and proceeded forthwith
ago, in recognition of his success in business. He many," hut in barbaric Russia, or the little kingdom publication, 
established the Lyons tea shops, now to be found of Servia, or the revanche sentiment of France, or

The lake draining has resulted in Kerr Lak< 
perty being nearly completely freed of mud and 
and in all reserves being now made availab

war was to get out the weekly 
Three days later the dignified clergy -

. . , , .... , ipan-editor received the first copy from the Dress
everywhere in London, where tea and light refresh- the trade policy of Great Britain. He gasped, collapsed and
ments may be had at moderate charges, and where j All the diplomats of Germany, indeed all her writ- This is what he had read "Billy Sabb th
the "lip" system is prohibited. Succeeding in this ten or spoken speeches, are powerless to day to ef- ous baseball evangelist will conduct a series n,"mT,'
enterprise, he enlarged his operations by cstab ish- face the fifty-one years of war advertisement. When mgs in this town
in g several restaurants of a more general character, hell breaks loose and the war lord with his spiked
In several instances restaurante, which in other helmet and Dialled fist is seen on horseback in the
hands were failures were taken over by Lyon? and 
became successful. General catering was taken up, 
and now at nearly all the great exhibitions and othér 
gatherings of the king. Lyons supplies the public 
with food and drink. Next, Lyons entered a new 
field by opening in the Strand a really comfortable

The bok surpasses 
Rudyard Kipling’s ’Captains Courageous" both In the 
dramatic action, the intimate knowledge of the sub
ject, and the absorbing interest with which the read
er is carried from start to finish.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
E. L. PEASE, Vice-President an^General Manager 

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND- 35 
Branche* CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES

stopping.
Of the total production of 1,828,424 ounces, 1,1 

ounces came from shipping ore and 632,203 o 
from low grade milling ores.

Development work slightly exceed last year’s 
the total being 5,399 feet against 4,984 feet.

Discoveries included new veins and extensio 
known ore bodies.

The Kerr Lake Company of New York, the h< 
company, received from the operating compfti 
dividends $614,000 and disbursed to stockholders

crumpled to the floor.

next month.”—Buffalo Commercial. Mr. Wallace.is Editor of the 
man," and also Shiping Editor of the’ ‘Journal 
Commerce."

"Canadian Fisher-
LONDON, En».

Princei Street, E.G

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS «I ,11 Branche.
<W.M,Sïï„of

The book is published by Hodder & 
Stoughton, and retails at $1.26.

centre of the picture and the peasants of Belgium, 
men, women and children, are fleeing for their lives, 
while their cities are ransomed by gold and food or
given over to the flames, where is the power that j Apropos of the incident in which fifteen of our 
can erase from the human mind the advertisement fishing vessels were sunk by several German 
of fifty-one years of wa

THE BATTLE OF THE DOGGER BANK. 
A “Fishy'' Fight.

WAR AND REVOLUTION.
(August Bebel, 1911.)

planned and made in Ger- craft, we quote the following from "The Fraser- 
hotel at moderate charges, and without the "tip" ' many ? It is then that the German war lord's words burgh Herald”—
system. This “no tip" hotel has proved a great ; rise in the witch's caldron of war to be read in the j Hurrah and Hoch for ze Sherman Fleet, 
suéeess. Now Lyons is building other hotels of the ! light of burning homes, 
same class.

000.THE READY BRITON.Our rulers think that the same enthusiasm will Operating and profit and loss account of Kerr 
(operating copy shows)reveal itself, in a future war, as in 1870. They have 

made the calculation without the host, and the host 
are we. And we are getting more numerous every 
day. _That we are making more and more socialist 
soldiers every day, is known to all the 
on the roof.

They touched a button, and men came from Aus
tralia, another and a lot of Canadians moved 
the Atlantic, they thought words of cheer from the 
tip end of the dark continent and probably a lot of 
things material and militant. But deepest and dark
est of all, thought of by nobody but these dull-witted 
English, was the transportation of Russians north in 
waters cold and wet, west past the Land nf the Mid
night Sun, south to the seasickening channel and east 
to th'e shores of Belgium and France, 
not deny it; they have been caught at it. 
pie have seen these Russian soldiers, 
lieve this miracle.

Then have they punctuated various points in Africa 
and islands of the sea with their devilish war ma
chines, driving their enemies Away, and they have 
so cleared the oceans that any man can go boating 
there, provided he does not fly the flag of any enemy 
of the Briton.

Transcending all these things is the appeal to the 
British heart which has brought its hundreds of 
thousands from palace, shop and hovel. Not a word 
of compulsion, not a conscription, not a cut of the 
whip across the face of a subject who hesitates, but 
only a finger pointing to the enemy.

Was there ever such a spectacle? Caesar's giory 
is dimmed, Alexander’s horde was a band of rob
bers by comparison, and Napoleon may well shade 
his eyes as he looks out over this splendid perform-

Yes, there is a lesson for us Americans. Unity, 
readiness, purpose, skill that comes of study, and a 
substantial character like the British.—Chicago Leon-

ï Ze pravest of ze prave,
Zat effer thrived on old horse meat 

Or sailed ze zalt zea wave!
Ven you haff heard ze story true 

Zat here I will relate,
’Twill make ze British Tars look blue 

And prove zem out ov date.

1914.
.. ..$1,306,95» $1,0:
. .. 952,144 1,0:
. ... 23,743

Prod, shipments atims. charge» 366,101
620.786

across 19
Proceeds sale ore .. . 
Net proceeds sale ore .. 
Interest ........................

: THE ARMY.In all these ventures tea was an important item. , 
Lyons entered into the tea trade, which was one of | 
Liptons’ specialties. In this way the two concerns 
have been brought into a rivalry which, since the 
war broke out, has led to a conflict in the courts. 
It is alleged by Lyons that Lipton. in order to dam-

Emperor William ascending the throne in 1888. 
! .'The soldier and the army, not parliamentary 

majorities, have welded

sparrows
The gentlemen above us may find this 2'unpleasant, but it is so.together (he German 

Empire. My confidence is placed on the army."
We have whole regiments, 

Inquire among 
the engineers, among the artillery, go wherever in-

Balance profit 7(whole brigades from the big towns. Balance sheet shows cash of $93,333% short 
bonds $256,598 ; call loans secured, $350,000; 
but unsettled for $108,180.

THE NAVY.
telligence is needed, and you will find socialists. When 
once, in 1905, I referred Prince Buelow to these facts, 
and declared that behind every war in the future 
there lurks a revolution, he frankly admitted It and 
said: "That is precisely the reason we do not make

age the Lyons tea business, circulated a report that;1" July, 1900, the War Lord, launching a big war- 
Lyons’ is a German concern, and that people who i ship, declared: 
patronized it are assisting the enemies of Great 
Britain. To meet this attack Lyons applied for an 
injunction restraining Lipton from making 
statements, and an interim injunction has been 
granted. Now Lyons, in advertising the injunc
tion, proclaims that his company is “an all-British 
company, with all-British directors, has 14,000 all- j 
British shareholders, and 160,000 all-British shop- I 
keepers selling Lyons’ tea.” The end, we imagine, 
is not yet. Both Sir Thomas Lipton and Sir Joseph 
Lyons know the value of advertising, 
hear more about this tempest in the tea-pot.

No, they can- 
Many peo- 

You must be*

Grand Admiral von Tirpz, you know,
He came aboard at Kiel,

And cry "Go out and find ze foe 
And sink him to ze Dell.

Two cruisers, two torpedo boats 
I links will be enough 

Ze fine Krupp guns you haff, lads, oughts 
to blow zem all to snuff.”

Surplus on August 
was $961,094. against $716,993 at the end of the 
ceding year."The ocean teaches us that on its waves and 

on its most distant shores no great decision 
such any longer be taken without Germany and with

out the German Emperor.”

The holding company had a profil
loss balance of $98,597.

it.”
COLORADO STRIKE SITUATION.II THE LORD. Washington, September 28.— President Wilson 

rely on the advice and judgment of Secretary of 
bor Wilson.

CAPTURING THE ALPHABET.

D. P. French has a good many letters in 
front of his name, and the chances are he will come 
out of this war with the balance of the alphabet after 
It.—Boston Transcript.

Emperor William, in an address in 1910, said:
"Considering myself as the instrument 

Lord, without heeding the views and 
of the day, I go my wfy.”

of the 
opinions

as to the course he will pursue in 
Colorado strike situation.

Sir J.
So out we go mit "Hoch der Bill!"

And “Dam ze Anglo-Frank!"
And steer our course mit mighty skill 

Straight for ze Dogger Bank.
And soon we sight ze English craft 

From Grimsby, Hull, a score; 
j But not dismay we swung abaft 
I And soon ze battle roar.

A conference will be
soon to determine the line of action.

All operators of mines in Colorado 
ly rejected - the

IB it necessary to go further back to forerunner of 
the War Lord, Otto von Bismarck, who in 1862 
charge of the House of Hohenzollern

have pract
presidents’ plan for a three y 

truce. The President does not consider their < 
•ton as final, however, and further efforts wil 
made to reach

We shall

contrived a
war with Denmark in 1863. with Austria in 1866 and ! 
with France in 1870, and has since revealed in his 
memoirs how carefully his plans wore laid that the 
attack before the world

PRY "P" OFF PRUSSIA.

The is much speculation as to what the Russians 
will demand as their share of the spoils after the Eu- 
ropean war.

a compromise.
Organization in War and Peace

The Czar will probably be quite 
fied if he is permitted to take the letter 
Prussia.—St. John Standard.

STEEL TRADE VERY QUIET.
N'cw York. September 

buy steel , 
business has

must appear to come from You links çnit four to one '(was mad 
To face such fearful odds,

We started firing shells, my lad— 
They starter firing cods.

We plied them mit our ten inch gun 
And pierced zer armour plate;

! They answer mit a hot-cross-bun,
Also a ten-foot skate.

'Twas awful while it lasted, mans,
Zey made it hot as Hull;

A catfish struck my shipmate, Hanns, 
And split his bloomin’ skull.

I’ve sailed ze south seas o’er and o'er.
From China to Mauritius,

But neffer did I sees pefore 
So plenty flying fishes.

the other party.War is the most scientific of the arts. The intel
ligence of able men has been applied to its problems 
with a persistence, a devotion and a success unri
valled by any of the avocations of peace. The 
most wonderful machine in the world is a dread
nought. Never an invention makes its bow to the 
public, gunpowder, telegraphy, aviation, for instance 
—but it is .seized upon and its utmost resources ex
ploited for war.

Moreover, the morale of the methods of

“P” off 28. Consumers continuGermany can have no 
such as the above, 
neutral countries are

answer to an arrignment on a hand-to-mouth basis. The incoi
reached such a low level that n 

manufacturer, look for an improvement rather 
a further decline in orders, however, any impr 
ment that does take place is expected to be small 

Production of steel is now far below the ac 

One producer

The United States and 
an unbiased jury. They have 

gone to history; they have studied the 
they have brought in

TREATIES STILL WORTH WHILE.
facts and 

a verdict declaring that Ger-
It is a false statement by a very conspicuous pub- 

we now know that treaties 
That is not the

lie man when he says that 
are all waste paper.many and Germany alone is the 

sent European War. It will take 
Germany can erase thè

cause of the pre- 
centuries before 

memory of her actions.

case at all. If needs of the 
Production is likely 
Prices are 
amounting to from $1.00 to $2.00

consumers.one or two countries have broken 
engagements, that is not a broad

over their treaty

there concesa
WHO INVENTED AIRBRAKE? to get down to forty 

giving way here andenough basis for
the indictment of all civilized countries, 
thing, indeed, thatmethods, not objecta—la far superior to that of the If those Scotchmen keep up their fine fighting, 

methods of peace. Co-operation replaces competi- 80me of us who are of that race, will be saying “I
told you so," but then,

It is a rare
a country breaks a solemn treaty 

It occurs with such infrequency as 
to excite the wonder of the world when

Who really invented the airbrake? 
automatic airbrake, the one that has prowd practi
cable and of permanent value in modern railroading, 
was the product of the late George West ini: house's 
ingenuity.
taken out in 1872, superseding the non-autnmatic or 
"straight" Westinghouse airbrake patented it- .1861».

Certainly the
per ton.

engagement.
tion; imagine the water wagons of an army corps 
adopting the tactics of a city's milk routes! Com
radeship replaces rivalry ; so that the common dan- 11 is 8tated on excellent authority that Germany’s 
ger draws soldiers together and engenders confld- 8Upply of gasoline, on which she depends to 
dence while it drives business men apart and pre- 1 her tranBport». will not last 
cipitates panics. Pity attends the casualties of war; TIie Portage of gasoline is but 
there is prompt attention apd provision for the Ka,8ers coffin, 
wounded in battle, whereas very different treatment
is given the victims of industrial accidents. There Qeneral Villa, who. if all reports be true, should 
is a guarantee of a living wage for every man who add a" in to ll,a name, has requested that Preai- 
shoulders a gun or tends a cannon, which there is dent Carranza should resign. Poor old Mexico is m 
not for the men who serve the nation with spade for another "free for all” fight, 
or hammer, or tend the machinery of its mills and 
factories.

we are a modest folk. PRIMARY SELECTIONS TO-DAY.
v„«r ï0’k' Septcmbcr 28. Party candidates to, 

us offices from Governor of the State to Un 
States Senator will be chosen by the 1 326 40a
StT" °f ,h° S'X P='-=a. parties In 

nrim ° ay' This win be the first test of the di 
Primary in New York State and wil,
mat<?iy $5oo.ooo.

. .. it happens
and it excites also general condemnation.—Buffalo His patent for the automatic brake was

more than one week.
ROAD HOGS OF EUROPE.

Mr. Lloyd George is inimitable 
phrase-making.

and later the Westinghouse vacuum brake was in
vented.

another nail In the: We lost about half ov our crew ;
Our captain at zee wheel 

Fell back and broke his neck in 
Through slipping on an eel.

But still our prave fleet dashed ahead, 
Like race horse fresh from paddock, 
Despising bloody onslaught made,
By Cole and Hake and Haddock.

But, as in the case of most other inventions,in his
His characterization of the

popular
sians as "the road-hogs of Europe" will catch^the 

j Popular fancy. Everybody detests the 
i Halifax Chronicle.

!
there are several claimants for originality in this
field.

cost appr
Thus, Mme. M. Drouanet, daughter nf M. Dc-

brubes of Paris, claims the distinction <>f iority for 
her father.

road-hog.— AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
327^268. Y”rk C'rarlnga ,179'994'67»; decrease 81 

on clearings. 815,191,778; decrease $1,682,8

The New York Times has a letter from
State Senator William P. Fiero, of White Plains, con
taining a patent office declaration by his grandfather. 
Henry Miller, of a "new and useful improvement in the 
application of steam and compressed air to the puf-

A GAME FOR TWO.
Destroying the enemy's ships by submarine attacks 

is a game that two can play. England is -very likely 
to furnish additional proof of that in the 
—St. John Telegraph.

Boston, the home of culture and baked beans, has 
are at 8ecu^e', 8uch a '<”1 <n the National League that the 

only pennant 18 a88urcd to them, it would be a tragedy 
If to the people of Boston if their city were known 

henceforth as a baseball town.

When war Is defeated, and the nations 
liberty to disarm, there will be released 
large sums of money, but vast stores of ability, 
the sagacity and steadfastness which 
ployed In the defence of a nation, could be directed
to the improvement of Its commercial and Indus A German boat steamed into Melbourne, Australia, 
trial processes the gain would be enormous. We yesterday, unaware that war had broken out ai-
need tacticians to mobilize add direct our armies though the boat was equipped with wireless. The
of peaceful labor, perhaps they are learning their caP‘aln was somewhat surprised when he and his 
trade now, on the Aisne. ! ehlp were seized by the Australians. Another Ger

Every Canadian who visita England wonders at man 8hil> wae seized at Sydney, having 
the good roads there. It la Juzt a hundred years BerUn' hut this boat
since they began to be built. Up to that time the lG88-
highways had been aa full of ruts and 
with hills

We fought ze English fools right 
And capture every man,

And mit a great and mighty shout 
To Kiel again we ran.

And fifteen Breetlsh dreadnoughts, ah!
You ask wheres lies der bones?

We sank dem efferyone! Hurrah!
To old Herr Davy Jones.

NIPISSING IN AUGUST.pose of operating raÿroad brakes," recorded January 
2, 1855. N*w York, 

of the
near future. September 28.—E. P. 

Nlpissing Mines Company, 
^respondent that 
fita for August

Mr. Railler was doubtless a pioneer in the 
progress of airbrake invention.

Earle, presit
are now em to-day told j 

the company’s estimated
were $136,778, against $131,847 In J1■*œ®»iK36*æaE»afflae®æiia:*d6üii8Bifiafla6w«H9BEBflBœa)«auitf*®afiEBææ

::
L. AND N. EARNINGS.5 lls"s,U-'Vlllf “ml Nashville—3rd week 

IC82»; decrease 8126,880. 
rom July isti $12,786.828;

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE-the 
Business Man's Daily—-fill in the Coupon :

September,i
And ven we come again to Kiel.' * 

Ze admiral was zer,
Mit Joy his bushy beard he feel,

Mit pride stand tip his hair,
"My dearest Fatterland!" he 

"Iv’e live to see this hour.
When England’s boasted fleet do die. 

And gone her great Sea power.”

1
*

! come from 
was not provided with wire-

decrease $931,819.

I mining stocks

•1'8°commn,efPf'TbCr 2S-In a '=“« sent out 
announced that th r”' °" UnMatM S«“eltles. 1 
in * 'the c°mmittee will not require ore

",Bted °n the N=W *"k Curb.

;*-.:z^r,o*hare'ob*mwi-,th'h
mnsactions and quotations

mudholea,
as steep and as rough, as ear choicest 

township lines. The close of the Napoleonic wars 
«lied England with discharged soldiers. To keep 
them from starvation they were set to work bnlld- 
ing roads. The military engineers were put In 
charge, and set to work In the thorough 
characteristic of their calling, 
roads of England.

H Bungling I» Intolerable In warfare. Guns that

thal “rr-jT1* th“ w“r 0Ht rations
- that are insaHlcient or lack nourishing power

M •leclule88 ln *>Tlng or executing ortrers. may mean

lou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, of which the Rev. 
Bruce Taylor Is pastor, has twenty-eight 2b- , , _ members
of its congregation going with the First Canadian 
Contingent. We do not know whether this splendid 
showing Is due to the militant pastor, or to the fact 
that the congregation consists of lighting Scotch- 
men. but It is a most creditable showing.

*

I
F Write Plainly

"Hurrah and Hoch for ze Sherman Fleet!”
And dot is vot wè say;

And drink ze great Von Tripz health neat. 
And toast

take place provided 
are not made public.

Jfashion 
Hence the good Name.I

w

twin CITY EARNINGS.

«21,718 $386S.«AŸgU‘t gr°“ ,798'i60: ‘"ere
Char,,. ,u3“8’ S8'*63: *2-731. Surptos a:
«■14U75 ,„!!■ "CrCMe *9'684 ™*ht month, g, 
tmaee ,99„,r T 3‘0-304' Net «2"1.0»«; 
"ease $156,723. chars« «vWS.058;

vonoe more “Ze Day!” 
vlctoree 

And Gott and Kaiser thank

II Is now stated that the army of the German 
Crown Prince was responsible for the retreat of 
the Germans from the walls of Paris. This halr- 
brained Hre-eater was a big factor in promoting

It vas a noble
AddressIZe brave men qv Sherman nayee

Wo fought at Dogger Bank.
Give Town end Province
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“Sfi | S 'll, staw
orated by act of 
PARLIAMENT

1 • .................. $16,000,000.00
........ $16,000,000.00
..... $ 1,098,968.40

be wm fob Fouie 
SHiBP MtE in mmMEiriTSlPPE THE BBITtSH IMET OH PURO INBUSTflT■«laud Recognition of Faot That Extension of Brit- 

ish Moratorium Deee Not Apply to 
Bills of Bxehange.

Expected That Record Will be Beady First 
and That Argument Will Take Place in 

Early Spring.

of Year

R^^DAta,AFn

Stopping

SOME NEW DISCOVERIES

Word Received at Cobalt That it Was 
Propitious Time to Make 

Clearance

War Has Not Yet Obliterated Desire 
For Masic in United 

States

New York. September 28.New York, September 28.—Edwin P. Grosvenor, of 
Messrs. Cadwalader, Wickers ham and Taft, has been 
retained by Attorney-General Gregory to represent the 
government In preparation of the record on the ap
peal to the United States Supreme Court taken by 
the International Harvester Company from the deci
sion rendered at St. Paul against that company under 
the Sherman Anti-trust Law.

Demnd sterling
vanced to 86.00, representing total rise of about 7 
cents on current movement. Cable transfers the only 
form of remittance gpw available for the month-end 
financing are particularly In demand, and the 
has risen to 5.01 %. Brokers had a fair volume of 
purchasing irdera, but found difficulty In executing 
them, especially as accumulation of commercial bills 
over week-end was light. .

The chief reason for further sharp advance in ex- 'mpoM,bU to forecast Future Operation, but Am- 
change is the belated recognition of the fact that •MC*n P'ene Cempany Expects to be Able
the extension of the British moratorium from Goto- te Eern eH Dividend Requirements.

b«r 4 to November 4th does not apply to bill» of ox- , ---------
Change other than checks or bills on demand. Be- ^"tomber 2«—The w.r ha. not aerlou.l,
cauae these obligation! are excluded frum the ex- “, lhl' ,,l“n0 trad" »» Indicated by sale! of the 
terttlon, those on this side who had been taking ad- ! „ ,'lano In the eight month! to
vantage of the moratorium arc obliged to buy ex- ' "■ »«'«• “><a”^ «2,375.10. as corn-
change hurriedly In order to cover their obligations ! Wl,h ,2'551s87 ln th,> corresponding months last
before October 4th. ! year' Thla represents a decline of tew than 7 per

ad-

ROF1TS.

EIGHT MINES SHIPPEDfice - MONTREAL SALES RUNNING LIGHT

t’i0B of Amount of Year’s Production.

Owing Pries For Half Millibn Ounces of Silver Bullion Will 
Range From 51^ to 53 Cents an Ounce—Ship- 

mente Supposed to Have Gone in Warship.

Mr. Grosvenor was the Special counsel who success
fully conducted the prosecution in the lower court.

It is expected the record will be completed and filed 
in the Supreme Court before January 2nd, and that 
if the court advances the

>ARD OF DIRECTORS, 
EREDITH, Esq.. Pre.ldeo,.

A. Baumgarten. 
D Forbes Angus 

William Ms

ft-

cdonalj

ck«F Cobalt. September 28.—Over half a million ouncesJournal of Commerce.) case it will be argued in(Special to
York, September 

operated at
ended August 31st. according to the report 

.resented at to-day's annual stockholders meeting. 
The previous year's profit amonnted to 1768.175.

yield totalled 1,829,424 ounces as against 
; in the previous year, 
cost of production was 24.86 cents an 

with 18.30 cents in the preceding

sq. Sir of silver bullion were shipped from the camp last 
week, the price ranging from 51% to 53 cents an ounce.

By far the greater proportion of this bullion was 
destined for the English market, and it is possible that 
it has

the early spring.28.—The Kerr Lake Mining 
profit of 6820,786 during its

Esq. David Motrice, Eeq. 
Esq. C. B. Gordon, Esq

feev.'o Wm-McMa,ter em.
da.

Company 
fiscal year PUTTING ON THE BRAKES

: WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. G„. M,„ 
HWAITE. Aest. Gen. Man. 
a end London

gone in the hold of one of the troop ships 
which are being convoyed across the ocean.Brevity of Announcement From French Office Shows 

That Wishes of British Office Are 
Being Observed.

The silver.England, for 
Dominion Go’

At any rate, word had undoubtedly been received 
that it was a propitious time to make a clearance.

The Caribou Cobalt shipped through the Dominion 
Reduction Company where its ore is being treated, to 
London.

While manufacturing what Is considered a luxury, 
the American Plano has heretofore 

| pressions first In the cities, being left good clientele 
Kifig Albert’s Army Busy Destroying German Lines *n COUntry districts and when the depression has 

of Communication.—Blow Up Viaduct 
at Bierghes.

vernment
Ca* j°wn*

syssMRUN°-

1,855.495 ounces 
The average 1 

comparing

BELGIAN ACTIVITY RENEWEDall Important Cl 
e in the Domlnlo
.AND:

felt business de-

Paris, September 28.—The official statement to-day 
was regarded as at least as satisfactory from 
standpoint as any that has as yet been issued. It 
made absolutely no mention of the situation on the 
right and left wings, where the heaviest fighting of 
the sixteen days' battle has been in

ounce, 
year.

The cost was 
ounces) :

apportioned as follows (cents and a news i reachf,<l thp country towns it has been practicable for 
the company to recoup in the city.

To-day sales

The La Rose shipped through the Niplsslng.
Eight mines shipped a normal tonnage of ore.
The Right of Way despatched yet another car and 

this property is making its final clean-up.
The New Liskeard mine, the Casey, has resumed 

shipments, and the other English companies, the Co
balt Townsite and the Cobalt Lake were also on 
the list.

The Seneca Superior was the only company to con
tribute more than one car of ore.

The ore shipments from the Cobalt camp for the 
week ending September 25, were :

AIN: v-tJid'hïkttîïïïC'i
1914.
12.49
11.61

1913.
12.10

nre running light in the east, but
London. September 28.—News has reached here of heavy *n ,,,r west and Improvement 

a sudden renewal of activity of the Belgian 
This activity spreads over a wide area in northern 
Belgium. Reports show that King Albert s

iTbS 1 andJWTTMrj lV.-;ÏS| - J; 

WASH. ; CHICAG°. ILL;
Mining and development 
Shipment and treatment . 
Administration.................

Is looked for Inprogress.
The brevity of the official announcement was tak

en as an indication that the wishes of the British 
Government as to publication of military details 
would be observed at least in part hereafter.

It is understood that a certain plan had been 
curred in at the War Office in London but that it 
was upset because certain details of it had been 
made public in London.

the sAuth.6.55
It is. of course, impossible to forecast Just how much 

the European disturbance
0.7 0.65

FBXICO, D. F.
may yet he reflected inarmy of

200,000. is especially active In destroying German thc |linn" ,,us|nes*. hut the American Piano is suffi- 

lines of communication, having blown up many rail- j c,ont,y «‘«•nfhtcni of earning Its dividend 
I road bridges and viaducts on lines lending to (1er- °n l,H ,:, !i68 0u11

j many's base.
j A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
j from Blankenburg, Belgium, under 
i »xys that the Belgians have blown 
| Bierghes, thus cutting the railway 

62,060 j between Mona and Brussels.
86,710 ; An Ostend despatch says : “German lines of enm- 
80.740 j municatton in Belgium aer so thlnls guarded that 
«4.150 1 Belgian volunteers have succeeded in destroying rail- 
34.210 *aay lines near Mons and Enghien."
83.910

18.302-X.86

Manager Livermore placed ore reserves at 
his estimate of 6,660,091 tons at the 

Livermore states that his es- 
because of the dif-

Robert requirements 
seven per cent preferred stock to 

the autumn quarterly dlvi-
5,698.000 against 
end of the 1313 period, 
timate has been kept purposely low 
ficulty in getting accurate results ln the very variable 

which furnishes- mill rock. Jt ps safe to say.

have this week declared

THE Net profits to September 1st, after apportionment 
of dividends an.I all charges.

Sunday’s date, 
up the viaduct at 

communication

High. 
.. 173.140

02.060

Low. Tl. lbs. 
173.140Bank of Canada was only about three 

In the final four months
ground
he adds, that the present estimate will be exceeded.

Nickerson says that production costs

TAXING CERTIFICATES.
Washington, September 28.—Commissioner Osborne Cen- Superior...............

sent the following circular to Collectors of Internal Dom. Reduction ....
Revenue: ‘ When coupons from bonds due on or subse- La Rose...........................
quent to October 1st. 1914, are accompanied by cer- Cobalt Lake...............
tifleates of ownership which were properly executed on Right of Way .. ..
or prior to October 1st, 1914, on the old forms pre- j Co. Townsite..............
scribed prior to May 2nr, 1914, such certificates will j Casey Cobalt................
be accepted.’’

McKin-Darragh............ per rent, less than In 1913. 
of Iasi year l In- . ■mpany earned $273,000 and to coverPresident

higher owing to the constantly increasing pro-îcorporated 1869 86,710 i per cent, dividends only 1131.686 
In tlie

needs to be earned
portion of low grade ore treated with attendant high
er treatment charges, 
velopments. he says, due to further lowering of the 
lake and to increase in milling ore the reserves 

decrease by only a fraction of the amount of

80.740 
64.150 
34.210 
83,910 
. 65.096

corresponding period this year.
Owing to satisfactory de-

SENTIMENT IS mill)
BULLISH 11 EIT MEETS

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

The Daily Mail's Antwerp correspondent 
65,096 | graphs: "In Liege district the Belgians

j railway line from Liege to Tong res and Hassell at 
563.306 86.710 650,016 j several points."

The bullion .shipments for the weeks ending Sept. !
Value. !

IP

the year's production.
The lake draining has resulted in Kerr Lake pro

perty being nearly completely freed of mud and water 
and in all reserves being now made available for LEI MID ZINC MINES IN HAVE 

«TINT SUPPLE OF POWER
25, were as follows:
Nlpissing.....................
La Rose.......................
Caribou Cob .. ..

Ounces. ! ( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal
Chicago. September 28. The wheat

port houses 
b.v the war

STOCK-PUR*™ SYNDICATE 
NOW ESTABLISHED IN BOSTON

1 OFFICE: MONTREAL 
. S. HOLT, President 
ce-President and Get
CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 3S 
ORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
BRITISH WEST INDIES

EPARTMENTS.t .11 Branche.

of Commerce.)
market showed

444.537.86 $234.009.39
56.867.72.
44,803.80

!stopping.
Of the total production of 1,828,424 ounces, 1,196,401 

ounces came from shipping ore and 632,203 ouijpes 
from low grade milling ores.

Development work slightly exceed last year's rate, 
the total being 5,399 feet against 4,984 feet.

Discoveries included new veins and extensions to 
known ore bodies.

The Kerr Lake Company of New York, the holding 
company, received from the operating company in 
dividends $614,000 and disbursed to stockholders $600,-

48 29.068.05neral Manager amount of strength to-day buying by ex - ' 
and general bullish sentiment Inspired

37 23.746.59

At the opening the market allowed •
*• little hesitation471 545.208.58 295.913.03Applications For Electric Current Are Being Received : 

Faster Than the Necessary Extensions 
Can be Made.

"ii the lower Liverpool prices, mod
erate hedge pressure and liberalj The bullion shipments for the 

follows:
Has a Large Fund Invested in Fifty Different Securi

ties and Managed by Five Men.
receipts. Specula- 

fairly broad with commission houses
year to date are as live trade

active on the lm> Ing side.
Ounces.

.. 2.900,050.13 $2.245,850 ]3 ! Boston, September 28. The fact seems to have been 
overlooked that right here in Boston there is in suc
cessful operation an Investment trust which might

The n market was steady, with prices moving 
within narrow limits.

Four years ago the lead and zinc mines in the dis
trict around Platteville, Wls., and Galena, 111., were 
operated with their own private power plants and the 
continuity of their operation was mo-re or less un
certain, particularly in bad weather, because of the 
rugged country and rough roads over which it was 
necessary to haul their fuel.

About this time the Interstate Light & Power Co. 
was organized, the local electric companies in Platte- 
ville and Galena forming the nucleus of the division 
of the Consumer^; Power Co., which now serves most 
of the zinc and lead mines with power and half a 
dozen towns in the district with light and power, Gal
ena being the headquarters of the division.

Before the connecting transmission lines and»exten-

Niplssing...................... .. .,
(and Customs ore. )

xDom. Red.......................
Buffalo......................................
Crown Reserve..................
O'Brien.....................................
Kerr Lake..........................
McKinley-Darragh . .
Foster Ls. Co..........................
Penn. Can.................................
Cas. Cobalt ........................
Trethewey..............................
Temiskaming.......................
Bailey ........................................
Hargraves................................
C. of Cobalt..........................
Caribou Cobalt.................
La Rose.................................

There was no pressure, despite 
reports of Ideal weather for cutting, and the weight 
of Argentine offerings. Reserves of old.. 241.041.00

.. 791 276.00

.. 449.275.00

.. 135.039.55
54.944.75 
12,176.00 
2.187.25 
9.237.94 
2.893.00 
2.000.00 

• '1.951.00
.. 1.462.00

794.00 
28.724.00 

■ - 112,775.99
55.768.72

141.612.25 j
454.249 50 i 11 n excellent model for the sugg- sin| syndicate

to take over foreign holdings of American securit

000.î READY BRITON. corn are light 
a fair demand for eash article.and there wasOperating and profit and loss account of Kerr Lake 

(operating copy shows)button, and men came from Aus- 
1 a lot of Canadians moved across 
brought words of cheer from the 

k continent and probably a lot of 
1 militant, 
of by nobody but these dull-witted 
ransportation of Russians north in 
it, west past the Land of the Mid-

247.952.00 
74.246.46 | 

28.133.74 
6,356.00 | 

1.141.44 1 
5.887.88 ! 
1,484.00 
1,200.00 
1.033.05 

763.25 
414.81 

16,148.00 
60.899.03 
29.068.05

Oats gained fractional ground, helped by the 
corn. Receipts were fairly 

provoke active selling. There 
were reports of further cash eu les for export.

Chicago range of prices:

An old line Boston banking house, endorsing the < 
ions of one of our Vermont subscriber*, presented In 
our issue of the 8th. states that the Boston Personal

steadiness of wheat and 
liberal, but this did not

1914.
.. . ■ $1,306,952

1913.
$1,028.343

1,034,881
9.536

272,242

Proceeds sale ore .. .
Net proceeds sale ore .. .. 952,144 

23,743
Prod, shipments atims. charge» 366.101

Property Trust practically embodies 
dent's views.

i « nr correspmi - 
“He uses," they say, “about the small

But deepest and dark-

Yesterday 
2 p.in. Close.

investor problem, much tin- same arguments which 
have used as to the advisability, when safety 
prime consideration, of mv with

Balance profit 620.786 769,176
Balance sheet shows cash of $93,333% short term 

bonds $256,598; call loans secured, $350,000; ore sold 
but unsettled for $108,180.

only a small amount
! of property spreading his ti.sk hy buying into a big | >/,.

Wheat :
the seasickening channel and east 

Igium and France, 
ive been caught at it.
: Russian soldiers.

105%
108%
115%

107%
I 09 % 
M6%

108%
115%

107%
109% 
116 %

105%
108%
115%

No. they can- 
Many peo- 

You must be-

Surplus on August 31st 
was $961,094. against $716,993 at the end of the 
ceding year.

May
sions to serve the mines were built, the power business 
in the two towns was neglible.profit and

The Boston Personal Pi"p.-i ty Trust is a large fund, 
invested ln more than 60 «lif;• rent securities and

The holding company had a 1After the first fewloss balance of $98,597. man- Scpi .. .. 
aged by five men of large experience in the care of j»er 
trust accounts.

76%
69%
72%

76%
70%
72%

76 7«%
69%
72%

76%electric power installations were placed in successful 
operation at the mines the other operators began to 
see the superior advantages of electric power and re- ! 
quests for electric power service from the mine

unctuated various points in Africa 
sea with their devilisli war ma- 

ir enemies Away, and they have 
ms that any man can go boating 
ioes not fly the flag of any enemy

69%
72%

70The fund is divided into shares of May 
Khar*'» to the amount of $2.-

COLORADO STRIKE SITUATION. 72%Total .. beneficial interest.
102.100 are outstanding, and

.. 5,611.200.07 $3.150.519.86 j
Washington. September 28.— President Wilson will 

rely on the advice and judgment 
bor Wilson.

ato-rs were received almost faster than the necessary 
extensions could be made to serve them, 
ber, 1910, the company's power business had 
to 2,711 horsepower, and now it amounts to 5,413 
horsepower.

lie assets total $2.562. 47 47%
4»%
52%

47 47%of Secretary of La- I 211, principally in stocks. 'i'hf trust was founded in Dec..............
P>!'3, has been tested by ihue panics, and has pros- May .. ..

Ii 19% 49 49% 19%as to the course he will pursue in the 
Colorado strike situation.

By Decern- 
grown 52 52% 52%A conference will be held Dividends at at Hie rate of 5these things is the appeal to the 

h has brought its hundreds of 
ice, shop and hovel, 
a conscription, not a cut of the 

:e of a subject who hesitates, but 
ng to the enemy, 
luch a spectacle? 
er’s horde was a band 
i. and Napoleon may well shade 
s out over this splendid perform- .

soon to determine the line of action.
All operators of mines in Colorado 

ly rejected - the ANNUAL IIE1I6 TO-DAY per cent.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET..have practical- 

presidents' plan for a three years' 
truce. The President does not consider their deci- 
»!on as final; however, and further efforts will be 
made to reach

Nut the least importam .id' ullage of such a fund 
is the fact that each sl.ai

Not a word During this time it was necessary to increase the «s ail integral pail <>f 
(lie whole, gets the same car. . does the whole fund 
and the benefits which

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg. September 28. The wheat marketgenerating capacity of the plant which was built in 

anticipation of the new power business to 4,750 kilo
watts which is the capacity of the plant at the 
sent time.

The annual kilowatt hour output which was 3.861,400 i The rennrt s
kilowatt hours In 1910 Increased to 10.797.900 kilowatt ! considéré Z™ , “ COUp,e of w<”k”
hours in 1913 and the monthly outputs this year show | prcsent and was c Sa“SfaCt°ry by lhe shareholders

present, ana was consequently approved.
The old Board of Directors was

Solely routine in its nature was the annual meet- 
Company, I 

company in this city

r",m rareful investment easier on weaker Liverpool cables but firmed up 
nvested in the shares Inter on good buying by exporters and good general 
ion of risk, the sumo demand for cash wheat.

to %c lower.

ing of the Sherbrooke Railway and 1‘ower 
' held at the head office of the Small sums j

'btain the same wide disini.ut.

a compromise. of a large trust.Caesar's glory
Winnipeg wheat opened %c 

Oats opened % to % higher, while
STEEL TRADE VERY QUIET.

New York. September 
buy steel - 
business has

management, and- the sam* . xperience and care.
To handle the reams of American securities which flax % to 1 %c lower. 

Hu rope would probably s.;i when the opportunity of 
fers, such

ago was
28. Consumers continue to

on a hand-to-mouth basis. The incoming At noon Oct. was 108%. Dec. 110%, May 117%, 
syndicate muM n-ressurlly be constructed which shows a fractional decline from the high points 

a larger scale. How» v-r as the underlying prin- ,,f the morning. Oats hold fairly steady.

large increases over those of last year.
Not a few farmers along the company's transmission 

lines enjoy the advantages of electricity, lighting their 
homes, barns and other buildings and having electric 
motors to pump water, grind feed, churn butter, etc.

reached such a low level that 
manufacturers look for 
a further decline in

esson for us Americans. Unity, 
skill that comes of study, and a 
r like the British.—Chicago Leon-

an Improvement rather than 
ment , orflers, however, any Improve
ment that does take place la expected to be email 

Production of steel ts now far below the 

One producer

re-elected as fol
lows: Clarence J. McCuaig, president: S. H Kwing 1 
; vice-president; William Farwell, Sherbrooke, 
i McCuaig, Frank Thompson, W. J. ^ 
j Eng.; Grant Johnston, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Clarence McCuaig said after

While the
rupies of a trust which ha.- survived the financial cash demand is active, the amount of business trans- 
stores of a score of years must be correct, they may acted is light, the spreads being too wide, causing 
he adopted as the foundation for the n»-w and larger offerings to lie put on the market, 
trust fund which is being agitated as a condition for Saturday and Sunday totalled 2,406 
precedent to the re-opening of the stock exchanges.

T. R.
Thorold, London,

says the
inspections 

cars, as
against 2.872 last year, and in sight on Monday were
1.150 cars.

needs of the 
Production is likely 
Prices are 
amounting to from $1.00 to $2.00

consumers.
the meeting, that

, owing to the temporary dullness in industrial 
sixes in the Eastern Townships, the

NEW YORK BONDS.
New York, September 28.—New York 

1917 are now 103.

IVENTED AIRBRAKE? to get down to forty 
giving way here and

per Cent, 
there concessions

circles
company contemplated 

no extensions at the moment. Possibly during the : 
coming year something would be done along this Ime.

Liverpool cables closed 1 to 1% lower 
American markets opened lower 

and strengthened later.

Certainly lhe 
the one that has proved practi- 
lent value in modern railroading.
the late George Westing houses 

ent for the automatic brake was 
uperseding the non-autnmatic or 
ouse airbrake patented it.- .t869. 
nghouse vacuum brake was in- 
the case of most other inventions, 
laimants for originality in this 
M. Drouanet, daughter "f M. Di
ms the distinction »>f priority fnr 
w York Times has a letter from 
H P. Flero, of White Plains, con- 
:e declaration by his grandfather. 
;w and useful improvement in the 
and compressed air D> the pur* 

yroad brakes," recorded January 
was doubtless a pioneer in the 
invention.

ed the airbrake? per ton. and Paris % lower.

LONDON CALL MONEY EASY The''weather over the 
prairie provinces Is ideal for th»- movement of grain 
and predictions are for a continuance.

primary selections to-day.

28-Party «“"«date, for the 
fflees fiom Governor of the State tn 

Slat™ s™at=r wm he ehoeen by thj s2 Z

°f ,h= ^ P='-t«=a, !r ,=s ' „8thl8

mately $500.000.

GERMAN BANKS IN BRITAIN
London, September 28. ( all money was easy at

| 1% per cent. Bills steady at 3% per cent., with 
of Audeghm I few offerings.

German artil-

VILLAGE DESTROYED.
Doubtful If They Will Even Be Able to Recover the Antwerp. September 28.—The village 

Ground Lost. has been practically destroyed by the
, a ----------------- I lery' ,he Be|S'ans who were opposing the German

London. September 28.—Some of the banks in the advance at that point took up a position that placed 
neutral countries are already experiencing increased the village between them and the enemy. The invld- 

activity as a result of the war. and this in spite of ers turned their heavy guns 
the fidflcultles existing in the way of carrying through the place was in flames.
International transactions.

. Cars inspected September 26 and 27:
1914.
1,986

1913.
2.372Wheat . .

Oats .........
Barley ...

Screenings

Busines at the Bank of Kngland In pre-moratorium 
j bills Is increasing. The bank issued notice that it Is 
I not possible to discount th".se bills having less than 
j three clear days to run.

There is very little doing in stocks and prices are 
There has been no arrangement made 

! with Joint stock banks with regard to old loans.

259 276
100 139cost approx!-
55 35

on Audeghm and 
Audeghm is about 20 miles 

from Turmonde and a little less than 20 miles 
The banks of Northern Europe, in particular, are west of Antwerp, 

much more prominent, and apaprently business for- —

5rAMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
32t!«8. Y°rk ClCarlnSS '179'9H$79; decrease

.ton clearings. $15,191.77$; decrease $1.682,877.

maintained.
. 2,405 2,872$141.-

Stocke in Terminals:
j Grain.

Wheat .. .

Flax............. .

LOCK COMPANY DIVIDEND.
New York, September 28. Yale and Towne Manu-

1914.
... 14,347,902
.........  1,802,767

..........  408,360

........... 1.855,261

1913.
7,127.194
2,388,586
U31.929
1.540,775

merly transacted through German banks has already- 
been diverted to Danish, Swedish, Norwegian and 
Dutch institutions.

The probability is that if these

Philadelphia clearings, $18.635,348; 
199,763.

decrease, S3.-
NIPISSING IN AUGUST. factoring Company declared regular 1 % per cent divi

dend, payable October 1st. 1914.N*w York, 
of the

September 28.—E. P.
com.. N'P‘SSlnS Mines Company, 
correspondent that
«ta for August

Books close Sep- jneutral banks 
not assist their founders in any direct fashion—and 
it is only by careful surveillance that this can be 
prevented—the will endeavor to nurse the business 
on behalf of the German banks, with a view to 
toration at the close of hostilities.

In this they will probably achieve some success, al
though the favor enjoyed by the big German and Aus
trian banks in other countries must now be severely 
modified, while in London it is doubtful if they will 
ever recover the ground lost.

Here they were, in a sense, pioneers; but

Earle, president 

net pro-
were $136.778, ageinat $131.847 In July

tember 25, re-open October 1st.to-day told
the company's estimated

ITALIAN MORATORIUM. WEEKLY EARNINGS.
Paris, September 28. A di..patch from Rome says Toledo. Peoria and Western—3rd week September %

the Italian moratorium has been extended by a Royal $22.518; decrease $6,406. From July 1st $273,888; de- 
decree from September 30th to December 31st. Banks crease $15,580.

permitted to limit paym nts to 10 per cent, of de- _________
posits during each of the next three months, 
savings banks and banks issuing currency must 
deposits in full.

L. AND N. EARNINGS.
llSr“vVi,''e °"d. Naal»'llle-lrd week Septemb 

1 grease $126^80.
r0m July «st, $12,786,828;

F COMMERCE-the er. II.-

decreaae $931,819. N. Y. CITY 6'8.
New York, September 28.—New York City 6'a are 

quoted as follows:
Maturity:

n:

mining stocks
'h= "mm,; Sep,™bei' ".-In a letter aent out by

announced tiT, ,°h F‘Te' °" Unliatea Securities, 
mining atocVa L^ml,t" "ot order,

selling at °n the New Y»rk Curb, and
«« wmtrmit Ta f “er ‘b8™ t0 - «th them, 

tranaactlonn ”K to take P,ace Provided that 
d quotations are not made public.

on any|
resumption of general business they will no longer 
be in such a position, and will have the active com
petition of powerful clearing banks to face, which will 
make the recovery of lost ground an extremely diffl- i 
cult and protracted business.

Bid. Aasked. 
102% 102%
101% 101 11-1$
100 7-16 100%

)F COMMERCE GOVERNMENT CROP CONDITIONS OCT. 17th. 
Washington, September 28.—Department of Agfi- 1 

culture will issue October 7th at 2.15 p.m.. condition j 1015 
and yields of grain

it is 1916

t No sales reported so far to-day.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Southern Railway—Third week, Septemer, $1.256,- 

815; dec
decrease. jBÉl.365.

the NEW YORK LOAN.
New York, September 28.—J. P. Morgan & Com

pany announce that owing to the difficulty of dis- ! 

posing of the very great number of people desiring 1 
to pay for New York City notes, payments made to
morrow or by mail to-night would be received as of 
to-day without additional interest charges.

TONNAGE ON THE DECLINE.\

Twin TW'N C,TV EARNINGS.
‘«VIL 'n., »86S.MAJ8U,t gr°M -"creaae

"harge, $153 gog ,’ W'M1' SuT»»a after
««.141,175 ? ' "CrCMe ,9 M« Ei*ht month,^e$99.»,r rj360'3,04' Ne‘ ,2'98-'99«; «n-»ea,e $156,722. U“ charK™ «H9S.056; ln-

New York, September 28.—It is estimated that the 
plants of the United States Steel Corporation

. $139,366. From July 1st. $15,171,995; ■ri;

eratlng around 60 per cent, of capacity.
The falling off in export demand is partly respon

sible for this small percentage of operations. Income 
ing business is small, with the tendency of unfilled 
steel tonnage on the decline. September is expected 
to show a heavy shrinkage in that item.

COLÔRADO EARNINGS.
Colorado 'and Southern—August gross, $1,190,511; 

decrease, $lil, 124; .Net. $310.080. decrease, $72,468.
Two months gross. $2,315,005: decrease, $260,986.

1 -Net, $494,194; decrease. $156672.

Provincei T<

CLARENCE McCUAIG.
Who «>■ to-day re-eleoted Présidant of the Sher

brooke Railway and Power Company.

eeMeai««BB»aeæss®Iil,a

SILVER QUOTATION.
Lam don, September 28.—Bar silver 24, off !,U.
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mSOD IE SURPLUS BUT III OOTCOTT RIFT II E CLOUDS iDEIM FOB BINDER CBESP ■* 
BIS COT 11 no 00 GERMAN FIBIIS IS OOB DISCEBBIBIE TWINE STIEE UCHT

i tl ■F

Railroad Felt the Effect of the Small 
Crop Gleaned in

I
Internationalism of Capital Renders it 

Impossible To Go To 
Extremes

Belief in Wall Street Is Gaining That 
War Will Not Be a 

Long One

RE-OPENING OF EXCHANGE

Export Inquiry in United States Insig
nificant Compared With 

Previous Years

War Has Seriously Affected tie 
Price of Most of its 

Ingredients

Ever Has Shouldere
f*Bender Burden Than Germany 

Now Trying to Carry1913

FIXED CHARGES THE SAME OUTCRY WAS INDIGNANT DRY WEATHER A FACTOR TOY-MAKERS ARE BUSY A BIG TRANSFORMATION
Success of Campaign, it Was Found, Would Increase Rumor Has it That at the October Meeting of the

Steel Trust Directors the Dividend on Their 
Common Stock Will be Reduced—De

cline in Money Rates Wanted.

C:incident With a Reduced Volume of Business Ex
penses Were Heavier—Many Factors Account 

For the Reduction in Gross Earnings.

No Fall Planting in Russia and Austria, Which Will 
Make the Demand from Those Countries Very 

Small Next Year.

Usual Supply from Germany Will be Made 
Great Britain, Holland, Switzerland, Italy 

Japan-.

Off and Destroyed Markets for N 
Difficulty increased by Tran 

Empire from an Agricul- 
Industrial Nation.

UP Fromthe Evils of Unemployment—Many German- 
owned Firms Operating in Great Britain.

W»' H*‘ Cu‘ . 
Prod-O’- 

of the
■

. formation
London. September 28.—At last a little good reflec

tion Is modifying some of the enthusiasm with which
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie has issued 

its pamphlet report for the year ended June 30, 1914, 
and we compare the important income and operating 
statistics over a period of 10 yesirs in the tables

Compared with the record figures of 1913 this report 
makes rather a poor showing. Few roads in the 
country, however, experience such gyrations in earn
ings as Soo.

While there has been favorable progress made in 
increasing gross revenue during the past 10 years, this 
period has been marked by many ups and downs. 
For example, 1906 earnings amounted to almost $3,- 
OC0,000 more than in 1905. In 1907 the progress kept 
lip though the increase was less marked, the gain 
being but little over $1.000,000.

In 1908 gross earnings fell off $ 1.700.000 and in 1909 
there was a gain of about $1.200.000, bringing the vol- 
vme almost up to the 1607 level. In 1910 occurred 
mother remarkable jump in gross, the gain figur
ing about $2,700,000, but in 1911 earnings slumped off 
to almost the 1909 level and as expenses kept up the 
amount earned on the stock was the smallest on re-

New York, Septemer 28.—No appreciable shorta e 
in the cheaper classes of domestic goods which the 
department and chain stores put before the pub]i 
in the Christmas holiday season is considered ^ 
to occur in consequence of the European war it . * 

ascertained by the New York Journal of Commerce 
on inquiry at the purchasing departments of severa| 
representative firms.

Boston, September 28.—Plymouth" Cordage reports 
net profits for the year ended July 81 as slightly in 
excess of $800,000, or over 21 per cent, on the com
pany's stock.

Gross sales, of rope, and binder twine,, were $11,300,- 
000, against $11,700,000, and $8,900,000 respectively in 
the proceeding fiscal years :

We compare as follows the annual statement as 
of August 1:—
Assets:

f (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 28.—It there a rift In the Boston News Bureau.)the “trade war” with Germany was started. The ori

ginal proposal for an immediate boycott-of all articles clouds? Do the financial skies give signs of brigh- 
of German manufacture produced an Indignant out- I tening? I believe many discouraging observers are 
cry from British wholesale and retail traders, who inclined to asnwer affirmatively. The better tenden- 
had already bought German goods to the value of mil- \ cles recently noted in this letter are more marked, 
lions of pounds! and were faced with the prospect of Exports are larger, imports smaller. Idle railway

The attack i equipment has decreased. Finally the deadlock In

from the(Editorial 

probably no 
den than

am\ bv the industrial changes 
"T ,hc past generation, the German empire 
'^ transformed from an agricultural to a man 
** nHon i„ 1876 three-quarters of the v 
“riW-ulatlon «as engaged in agricultural bui 

to the census of 1907 less than 31 p.c.
Tl„. present significance of the ch 

the fact that the losses cf war are i 
for a manufacturing than for an agricul

shouldered a heavier 
is now attempt!)

nation ever
which Germanythat

of carriyng it is g real 1, 
of recent t

The difficulty

having these wares left on their hands, 
on “the pipe-line of British gold to Germany" has international finance is in a fair way of being brok- 
also met an unexpected obstacle, whose discovery en- 
would be of special interest to Norman Angell. For 1 For thes® reasons banking opinion is more optimis- 
several days the papers were giving particulars of llc. *n such quarters, I may add, the feeling deep- 
manufacturing concerns in Kngland whose shares enK that if Wall Street is not out of the woods the

worst is behind it. Both in New York and London

On the outbreak of the war there
tions that the stoppage in the production . 
and Austrian articles of this sort ordinarily 
plied to the American market would 
ish the stocks available for Christmas, but 
process of readjustment continues the

anticipa. 
of German

1912.1913.1914.
Real estate............... $1,480,000 $1,421,210 $1,386,582

770,000 770,000 812,364m greatly dimln-
; ins POPMachinery

tordinS
to engaged.Pi Merchandise and sup-

. .. 3,370,288 3,235,880 2,007,254
193,553 ............ ..

4,420.444 3,474,8391 managers of
business houses are gaining confidence will result 

One striking effect of the interruption in

lies in 
krger 
nation.

were largely owned by German capitalists.
loo, should be boycotted, for if you bought any of 1,1(1 helief is gaining that the war will not be a long j Nts &

Lord Kitchener, a fighting man, said, a month j Unexp. ins. 
or so ago, thh.t it would last three years. Sir Ed- I 
ward Grey, statesman and student, intimates it 
be stopped much sooner and by a greater force than

................................ 156,267
acc rec; .. .. 4,180,007

.................. 78,164 t,lf- usual' - 
multitude

eSI their products you were putting money into the pock
ets of the enemy.

Presently it occurred to some

people are employed is si 
from the latest ce;

supply was the attention it called to the 
of articles and the diversified character 
cellaneous goods drawn from the

the German
b)- the following 

? that of 1907:
extract

.. .. 10,034,719 10,041,086 7.680,032that the suc- Total ..
Liabilities:

Cap. stock................... 3,500,000 3,500,000 3,000,000
4,686,207 3,432,435

.. 2,002,434 1,769,973 1,247,594
94,908

II countries ,,f namely,cess of this campaign would increase the evil <>f un
employment at home, against which it is especially 11,1 thc beligerents combined—namely, economic con

ditions. The want of supplies, food, clothing, money

die Europe)
“We hardly realized this before," said one 

“The figures of values of the trade carried 
Germany and the United States do

Persons engaj 
Number

3,732,472 Î 
160,785

V,manager, 
on between

not enable
.............. ! to form an undertaking of its importance as

One p- troleum company, main- | Nts. & accts pay .. 4,338,621
Surplus .. ..
Reserves ....

necessary to guard.
ly owned in Germany, employs in its British works 3.- ~in 8,mrt- exhaustion— if the British F’oreign Secre- 

A German tube company similarly eni- tar>r argues soundly, will be the inevitable peace
maker before many months.

Important international bankers lean to this view

cattle raising, etc. ..Agriculture.
hunting and fishing....

and mining ......... 11,250,254
Forestry,000 persons.

ploys 1,750, and a German electric lamp company 1
152,041
41,621

:do these
l" bioet the

------------- I Christmas demand. Thçre are the toys from Xurem-
7,680,032 ; berg, the scents from Cologne, the picture - arils fur 

The company’s binder twine sales now represent a Chriatmas Day and the New Year, oleographs
j prints, jewellery and a thousand and

ManufacturingCarries Diversified Tonnage.
Favored by bumper crops gross earnings in 1912 

Increased $4.000.000 and a ga'n of about $3,000,000 
more was made in 1913.

Int. and txs accrd .. | empty shelves which have to be filled 3,477,626 1and trade .........CommerceThese conditions are the direct result of recent 
legislation which compelled German owners of pat-

i,736.450 
1,738,530 
3.404,983 1

31,497,100 1(

and other service .........more positively as the days pass, 
leaders

Domestic
Professional occupation .........

They, like many 
of industry, earnestly hope that hostilities

Total .. ___  10,034,719 10,041,088
tent.;, in default of forfeiting their patent rights, to

Products of agriculture and lumber together make manufacture the patented article in this country. This *** cease before spring,
up 57 per cent, of the tonnage of the Soo so that ,nw was passed for the express purpose of enabling ' 'Vel®j[U of opinlon ia lhat 1"eal tradc
prosperity or depression in those lines sway earnings j British workers to derive employment from British lar< ^ *n **** peace
violently one way or the other. This is not so much j Purchases of the article in question. ' - course- that the task of substituting

power for the vast purchases 
Continent

Other employments ............For in Big Business the 
revival will j 

is made. This means, of1 
new buying i 

of Britain and the 
is proving more difficult than at first

little more than half of its total business.
Meet Anticipated Demand.

At the annual meeting, Pres. Augustus P. Loring

kuivknacks. Totals • •
mil, an agricultural nation the losses of war 

comparatively Hein, not only because the mark* 
agricultural products, excepting cotton, is not n 
Interfered with, hut also because farming opera!

seriously curtailed by the los 
sent to the battlefield. T 

by other member 
Hence it was tha

Small Notion Stores.
"There is an immense assortment to be 

of cheap household utilitarian goods, kit. hen
: -'finbled

i. cotton

said in part: “Toward the end of the past season
we ran our plant day and night to meet an antici- ,

-____. , ... . . . t 4l_. ... ; ware and utensils, washcloths, gloves, loath.pated demand for binder twine, but this, especially .... , 1
and similar articles. The war put a

i to the importation of large classes of tin-

A peculiar case is that of Messrs. Siemens, the elec-the case where a road carries a diversified tonnage.
In 1914, gross declined $2.692,983 and reflected a trical manufacturers, who have founded and developed

supposed. themselves areOn the other hand expenses ! industries at Woolwich and Stafford.
An increase of $212.192 | ported that certain Government requirements have

in "other income" somewhat offset the gain in ex- been standardized by this firm, and that the standard Ha(1 the Wall Street crisis of 1914 arisen a decade 
penses. ’ articles could not be manufacturée by other firms a^° figure of the late J. P. Morgan would have

for several months, as new plant and tools would be towered above all others in the work of relief. There 
required. The whole story shows once more that 18 a new order of things.

light grain crop in 1913. 
and taxes increased $289,61 k.

in the Northwest, disappointed us.
“Our binder twine carryover is at a conservative . ,

valuation, much less than cost/ We do not anticipate ’W®” ***? ? ‘fc® Phaser l„ro,,„ lhs
any embarrassment from this carryover-we simply 1“®*°” °' t"® “““ n0t“' ' s,ores' an kl.gelv
won't make up any larger amount next year. ! W°T* »”   - •»

"Mexican exchange to-day is around 5.30, or very j f®® by ‘^‘vidual owners. What
much higher than it has ever been before. This is ! I” be0" ” •« being al M.

. hanced prices, as is natural when thisenabling us to get sisal at under four cents per ; .
. 4 Another manager said that fortuna-ehpound, as contrasted with a normal price of around !.. _

five cents " tomers the firm had arranged for
the bulk of its Christmas goods at : <i it. ,,

Relative to Plymouth Cordage’s export business, ,, ,, . . '
, , . , , , , the outbreak, and the war would tho'TioivI which represents below 10 per cent, of the company’s m ,

, , „ , much difference as far as thev were ,inormal sales, Mr. Loring says: “Export demand the .. . . y u 111 n‘riL H
I i ! ■« . , might be also that the Rhine would be
past year was insignificant as compared with what . ,

, traffic, as happened in the Franc > (>nn mit has been in previous years, and under existing 1fi7A . .... , J
circumstances we are not expecting any large de- 1S T tW° °r ‘hree WOnlhj “f lh- 
mand for export during the coming year. " Z “f1™" ™™'acturing towns ......... ,1

“The Argentine is in bad financial condition, and ® , ’ of Germany what stocks
4 . „„ , able to produce under the

is not taking much twine. There does not seem to be
a prospect of war’s giving us any more business in 
binder twine in South America, because Americans 
already had all that business there, 
know, the fall planting is not being done In Russia 
and Austria, and that will make demand for binder 
twine from those countries very small next year. It 
usually approximates 3 to 4 per cent, of our sales.

"During the past year our company has had two 
men abroad to increase our exporting, 
made very satisfactory arrangements in England J 
and were in Holland and Germany when the begin- ’ 
ning of hostilities cut off their work in those 
tries."

By Concerted Efforts. of the menIndustry
operations then carried

community.the family or
when agriculture was the principal btimes past.

ness of all countries, great wars sometimes cont 
30 years without exhausting the

Fixed charges amounted to about the same as in 
1913 and were earned about one and three-quarters 
times over.
less than in 1913 and after payment of preferred divi- 1 
dends the sum remaining was equivalent to 11.26 per i 
cent, on the outstanding common stock as against 
18.43 per cent, earned on the same stock last year.

The average stockholder will not be so much disap- 
pointed at the falling off in gross earnings in 1914 as j 
in the fact that despite the reduced volume of busi
ness expenses were heavier.

This year’s emergency, j
civilized nations must make their choice between the STaver *n some respects than that of 1907, is being : ed for five to.Surplus income amounted to $2,673.913 of th<- nations involved.conditions that make international trade possible and 8traightened out slowly but surely not by any one 
tlie conditions that permit war. They may have the man but bV lhe concerted efforts of financial leaders 
one or they may have the other, but they cannot have ever>'where working along with the Administration

and the Federal Reserve Board. Look at the div- 
! ersifled personnel of the

sources
A manufacturing nation finds the case altoge 

cuts off or destroys marketsf"r his eus-
different: for war 
manufactured products, interferes with the suppl 
raw materials, and almost completely suspends 
consumption of certain manufactures which are 
absolutely necessities. With Germany this war 
bably means a complete loss for the time being 
market for approximately $1.900,000,000 worth 
goods wholly or partially manufactured.

recently running at the rate of $2,(

be deliveries nr

>'"t makecommittees having .in 
In itcharge the plan for a $100,000,000 gold pool, 

the names of bankers from all the leading centres !
On these committees, I may add, j 

Prospects For Future of Industry Are Much Brighter are men comparatively young, who have already won ! 
Than They Were a Few Weeks Ago.

SHOE MARKET OPTIMISTIC reopened for

outbreak.

tilt} were 
war conditions, the toy

manufacturers and working population of Switzer- 
land, Denmark, Holland and Italy would probably 
attempt to supply some at least of the deficiency, a 
greatly increased output is also expected from the 
toy making districts in the East End of London.

- are conspicuous.

Reduce Expenses Immediately. Hertheir financial spurs—for example Francis L. Hine, 
Benjamin Strong. Jr„ and Albert H. Wiggin.

When President Cleveland wanted the govern-
Of course it isn*'t possible to reduce expenses imme- ports were

000,000 per annum, and of these only about $195,( 
000 were agricultural products. '

diately to compare with a sharp reduction in gross, 
but most companies this past year were able to cut 
the cost of conducting transportation much more than 
was shown by Soo. 
reduced only $444,737 in the latter 
tenance expenditures were increased by $587,749.

Going back over the figures of past years, however 
it is found that in the slump in gross earnings in 1911 
a similar advance in the operating ratio occurred. 
In 1911, operating expenses and taxes consumed 10 
cent, more of gross than in 1910, and in the two good 
years which followed this ratio dropped about

parently remains about the same, except that 
and the cost of fuel, etc., have advanced, in years of 
large traffic or light business.

The report says:

Boston, September 28.—Shoe manufacturers are 
much more 
were a few

. optimistic as to the outlook than they ; ment's gold
weeks ago, and while orders arc behind ! ped he did not consult the country’s clearing houses ! 

last year on the average it is believed business is ! —he sent for J. P. Morgan, who raised it from forty | 
on the mend.

reserve restored and gold exports stop-
Moreover, this loss is passed around within 

German empire from one class of people to ano 
thus increasing itself by arithmetical progress 
The reduced production and income of manufactu 
means less business for those engaged in trade, trt 
portation and commerce; and this in turn redi 
the fees and Income of professional men. In cot 
quence of the curtailment, manufacturer, trader

Transportation expenses were 
case and mairç- So far as weThis was' the apparent sentiment of ( odd millions to a hundred millions and stopped, thc I 

tanners, shoe manufacturers, shoe wholesalers and re flow of metal,.for a time at least, to the other side, 
tailors who attended the recent meeting in New York, j Things, are remarked at the start, have changed. In 
A big Boston shoe manufacturer who was present | the present measure to furnish a hundred millions of I Cleverness of Toy-makers,

I the yellow metal for export we find a committee of 
are ! five—James B. Forgan, L. L. Rue, Benjamin Strong, 

Jr., Thomas P. Beal and Sol Wexler—representing 
respectively the clearing houses of Chicago, Philadel
phia, Boston, New York and New Orleans.

Among the manufactuirng nations of toys and
novelties the Japanese, it is certain, will put out 
strong ,efforts to meet the situation arising from the

"Prospects for the shoe business as a whole 
much brighter than they were two or three weeks They have

The middle West and the West arc having a 
good business, and it is believed that those sections 
will be able to place more orders in the near future. 
As far as the South goes the situation is still

Arrangements are being made for the im
port shipment of great quantitiesIn other words. Soo's expense account ap- of Christmas
goods and toys. The cleverness of the toy makers is 
such that nearly every type and class of toy and 
picture card ordinarily produced in Germany can 
be faithfully reproduced, so that it will bo difficult to 
tell the difference.

wages
Daylight in Copper Industry.

Despite such pessimism in the trade some authori
ties think daylight in the copper industry is not far Concerning activities of International Harvester, 
away. Reduction in Anaconda’s dividend, of course, which is the largest factor in binder twine trade, Mr. 
is taken to mean that the cutting of copper divi- Coring says: “International Harvester people 
dends precipitated by' the war is not over. Amalga- 11111,8 in Germany and France, but their plants there 
mated, I understand, is to follow in the wake of the are absolutely shut down.” 
companies which have curtailed distribution during 
the past month. But a better

Binder Twine Trade.what doubtful, but there is certainly a better feel
ing there.i “Cells” £At the meeting in New York it 
brought out that what was needed in the South 
courage, patience arid co-operation to relieve condi-

“Dealing with the entire system 
and comparing the year's results with those of the 
preceding year, the gross earnings decreased $2,998,- 
439. the total income decreaséd $2,838,321 and the 
plus income decreased $3,249,668.

"The percentage of gross earnings required for oper
ating expenses for the year was 66 per cent, 
preceding year it was 59.8 per cent.

There is another class of Christmas goods, that of 
candies, as to which rather a different talc is told. 
The war has seriously affected the price of ingredi
ents, such as sugar, glucose, condensed milk, pre
served fruit and nuts. Everything of this sort has 
gone up in cost, and it may be doubted whether the 
candy manufacturers were ever confronted with a 
more difficult situation.

The advance in sugar owing to the diversion of

"There is of course considerable uncertainty about 
prices and this naturally makes for 
Shoe prices have already advanced anywhere from 10 
to 20 cents a pair, which has been made 
by the depletion of the hide and skin supply 
sequent upon the shutting off of importations due to 
European war. Shoes are likely to be still higher in 
the next s}x months.

“For the last six weeks the shoe manufacturing in
dustry has not been running over 50 per cent of cap
acity, and, in fact, ever since the first of the 
the shoe business of the country has not been over 76 
per tent of normal.
think that business is going to increase, 
cial situation is clearing up a little and this gives 
manufacturers a more hopeful feeling.

"Cloth and other materials 
extensively for shoe uppers now, but this is dictated 
more by style than necessity, 
facturera look with favor upon this development as it 
helps to relieve the demand on an already depleted 
supply of calf skins and kid, importations of which 
have been cut off.”

Treas. F. C. Holmes said, in part: “Binder twine 
consumptive demand jsales *n 1913-14 were curtailed as a result of dry 

for the metal, both domestic and foreign, seems to1 weatller in the Northwest.
be in sight unless close observers are in error. And ! ‘‘The high level of manila fibre prices referred to 
friends of Utah continue frimly of the belief that ! at the 1913 annual meeting was maintained several 
while it may go lower temporarily (when the stock m°nths, after which there was a decline, 
market re-opens), it is one of the cheapest copper rope Prlces fell to a point lower than has 
stocks going. consistent, and continued there up to the end of the

conservatism.
The

Consider thes 
decide on you 
tising policy:

necessary

Loss of Grain Tonnage.
Analysis shows the decrease of gross earnings to 

be the result of several factors: first and principally, 
the loss of grain tonnage caused by the lighter crop 
of 1913; a conlderable loss of manufactured pro
ducts and merchandise tonnage resultant from the 
depressed business conditon; a loss of passenger re
venue on account of lower passenger rates establish
ed by some of the states through which the 
operate, and the refunding of overcharges, both 
senger and freight, in consequence of the 
cisfbn in the Minnesota, rate iase.

“A substantial increase in

Manila
seemed sugar to the United Kingdom, where the beet sugar 

supply is cut off, has taken away the margin of pro
fit wherever thereQuestion of Re-opening. no great stocks on hand, 
prices of candy have not been raised, as it is a lux
ury which quickly feels any alteration, and is one 
of the first things of which the family deprives it
self.

“A bonus of 2 per cent, on wages of employes was 
paid, thes ame as in the preceding 
$15,549 on social work at Plymouth.

"Construction work

The old qeustion, when will the Stock Exchange 
resume, remains unanswered, but well informed 
pie think resumption will occur by the first of 
November.

We spent
As to the future I am inclined to

court’s de-

The flnan- amounted to about $250,000, 
including warehouse No. 15 at Plymouth, 
to connect mills east and west of the New 
tracks, and five four-tenement and three 
ment houses for employes.

The manufacturers who have been watching 
anxiously the war reports from day to day are con
sidering the necessity of raising prices on the first of 
next month, as it is impossible to run the plants 
longer at a loss, as it is stated is now thu case.

I asked the head of one of the largest 
stock and cotton houses for his opinion. "Why,” he 
replied. "I do not believe the Stock Exchange will 
open for six months."

WHEN A FIRM ACV1 
DISE IT THEREBY P 
OF A CERTAIN NUI

a subway 

two-tene-are being used quite
This broker's firm is still 

der much expense, though like others it has lopped 
off most of the usual outlays. Naturally he is 
tremeiy pessimistic.

, revenue from livestock
and other miscellaneous farm products handled, sup
ports the theory that the agricultural development of 
the northwest is becoming 
character and should be

"Our Welland, Ont., plantNevertheless manu- has been running
smoothly, with as satisfactory results as in the pre
vious year."

Termination of War.

The demand and consumption being essentially of 
a day-to-day character, in which the wholesale price 
of sugar plays the most important part Gt the daily 
production, the prospective Christmas mat te: condi
tions have hardly as yet been taken up f"t consider
ation. At present the likelihood of any speedy ter
mination of the war is regarded as slim, am! the in
dications of a prosperous Christmas trade commen- , 
surate with that of an ordinary year a re regarded j 
as out of the question, 
cocoa beans on hand and the price of 
Germany being out of the market 
South America, whence she ordinarily takes the 
largest percentage of the product. Thc low price of 
cocoa will, however, in the manufacture cf choco
lates, hardly offset the higher prices of "then ma
terials, particularly nuts. French walnuts have ap
preciated from 26 cents to 55 cents, and almonds 
from Spain have gone up by 100 per cent.

Other matrials are rising to a degree that manu
facturers think approaches the prohiitlv.

THOSE CELLS, IN E 
ARGUMENTS IN FAV 
COME FACTORS IN 
PURCHASE THE AD

more diversified in Its 
an encouragement for the But the views of thc average representative broker 

are quite different. Existing conditions being intol
erable it Is felt that necessity will devise

Directors were re-elected, and declared 
quarterly dividend of 2 
20 to shareholders of record Oct. 1.

regular
per cent., payable October

"The Increased cost of operation Is found principally 
In the Increased cost of maintenance of 
turea and equipment, and reflects the higher 
labor and materials, the necessity of displacing tem
porary structures, and the Increasing cost of depre- 
elation in obsolete 
other items of

a way to
remove them. The Stock Exchange has been closed 
now for an unprecedented period—nearly two months. 
Every week it remains shut from

: MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESway. struc-
whether rich or poor, was sorry when he saw the 
Statue of Liberty looming ahead as he sailed up thenow on demand DISE.for its re-opening will become moreQuotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing; Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Prefi.....................................

Do., ordinary ..............................................
Brandram -Henderson. Com....................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan .....................
East. Trust Co.................................................
Mar. Nail. Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref. .........................
N. S. Underwear, Pref.

Do., Com..........................
Stanfield's. Ltd.. Pref.
Trinidad Electric .. .

Brandram -Henderson, 6 ..........................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. ,. .. ....................
Mar. Nall, « p.c.............................................
N. 8. S. and C_ • p.c. Deben. Stock . |g 
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.
Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c.

urgent. I be
lieve the banks appreciate this. Restoration of 
stock exchange facilities rests with them rather than 
with the stock exchange governing committee, 
derstand they are more favorable to

equipment. The increases in the 
expense denote the increasing cost 

tendencies occasioned by the higher cost of 
and constant pressure for higher

“During the year the mileage was Increased by 
completion of the extension from Ambrose 
Whltelall. Mont.. 85.71 miles. >y thé Iron Mountain 
Branch and the I ronton Branch 
Range, 11.67 miles.

Nobody knows exactly the 
abroad annually by Americans.

amount of money spent 
Capable authorities 

have estimated it between $200.000.000 and $350,000.- 
000. That it is hearer the larger than the 
tal is not improbable. What will it '
That depends, no doubt, upon how long the

Now, along comes War, with 
dUtnrbance of trade; and th 
parent advisibility of raving 
advertising is one of the feature

But let him cease advertising— 
begin to waver and rift 
those brain cells and 
allegiance and become acquire 
a fresh appeal to them.

The brain of every human bei 
The cells are shifting, shifting, 
persistant advertising, the mam 
holding the brain cells his got 
adding to the number of his 
creasing his hold on the pubi

Let him stop the advertising 
only closes, but the cells he ha 
become lost to him——perhaps

Even a War scarcely excases tl 
inch a catastrophe. Even 

facturer to keep Us advertising

There are large stocks uf

resumption on 
any time

Asked. Bid.materials COCI'H is lvW,
100 95 liuycr insmaller to-a restricted basis than they have been at 

since the shutdown was ordered.
65 60 be next year?
30 25N.D., to .,, . , . war lasts.

All touristsr on landing on Manhattan Island haxe 
pressed the same .sentiment—America henceforth 
be good enough for them!

But

Trust Bills Overshadowed.
Interest In the trust bills continues dwarfed by the 

But as they will soon be 
on the statute books discussion of their probable ef
fects is 'becoming somewhat livelier. Big Business Is 
displeased by this legislation, but is disposed to 
make the best of it That it will hamper trade 
siderably at the start is regarded as a foregone con
clusion.

145 140

will
1$3in the Cuyuna Iron 158

The only new construction in 
progress at this time is an extension wastward from 
mite^ l° the M1SS°Jri Rivcr® a d‘«tance of thirty-three

conflagration in Europe.
do not take much stock in the 

the falling off in American expeditures for 
Europe will be permanent.

100 98 argument that away 
soon, vc

102*6 100 travel in 
The chances are that 

a goodly outflow of plea- 
peace is made. Liege. Lou- 

many charms and the de
vastation of war has been terrific, 
unscathed and Deauxvtlle and Ostend 
will always have their fascination and 
thousands of Americans who

98
Controlled By 800 Line.

“The freight terminals kt Chicago were completed 
and have been In operation since April first last. 
These terminals are the property of the Central Ter
minal Railway Company, an minois corporation

36 even next summer will see 
sure seekers is meantime 
vain and Rheims have lost

30
.. 95 90

73

I hear that at the October meeting of the Steel 
Trust directors the dividend on their common stock 
will be reduced.

MANY CREDITORS OF S. H. PELL A CO
WILL ACCEPT COMPROMISE SUGGESTED.

But England is 
and Carlsbad9716

controlled by the Soo Line, and report of that 
company is therefore embodied herewith.

“The company's funded debt was Increased during 
the year by the sale of $4,138.008 Minneapolis. St .Paul 
* ®*u" Ste' Mark Kailway Company first consolld- 

IP ”*? e°"d=' «■**•■«•• equipment trust notes
SÜ» and 1150,000 Wisconsin Central Railway c,

first and refunding mortgage bondé; $783,000 
last named bonds were authorized frit! issued. 
thM^d^1"011" ““ thoUMnd- nlne hundred and ninety-

1ne<|al|,ment trU“ ,E,'°00 Wisconsin 
Central Railway Company first general mortgage
Z, b^d.^<H>0 M,n,hfleW and 8outt E««rn divi- 

e.,... _n bon<l8 Were retired during the year.
The early prospects of the season promised a re-

100 The third quarter of 1914 closes 
disappointingly for the steel trade. At its beginning, 
it will be recalled, there were strong hopes that it 
would

uses for the New York, September 28.—Creditors of S. H. Fell 

& Company will be notified of. a meeting to 
as soon as practical, when the readjustment plan 
will be presented for formal adoption.

The plan has already been submitted ontattvely 
and many of the creditors have signified their will
ingness • to accept it. Some objections have been 
raised on the part of Cotton Exchange creditors, but 
it is pointed out by those advocating the plan tl,at

waives his 
of the

109 cross the ocean
to say nothing of the thousands

lie called
who will

summe
want to cross for the first time when the 
flict is over.

106 mark the turn from lethargy to activity and 
revival in demand and prices. This outcome has been 
prevented by conditions too well known to need re
petition. The good all round harvest has not 
teracted the effects of diminishing has increased. 
Then the Steel Interests, it is understood, feel the 
time has come to conserve cash holdings.

Rerat con-
95

Exerts Favorable Influence.
The success of the New York City 

tinues to exert a favorable influence 
circles.

Company 
of the

cord-breaking grain crop In the northwest this 
but the indications are that only an average crop 
has be«fn matured. While the business conditions 4n 
the northwest seem sound and have th^ factors for 
local prosperity, under the present general financial 
and political complications prevalent throughout the 
world, superhuman wisdom and courage would be 
required to predict the business 
the current year.”

■ note issue con- 
in investment 

so well as to leave

year,

This flotation went 
room for doubt that a lot of money will seek the bond 
market when condition, become normal The big 
bond houses, however, agree that the situation is a 
waiting one. The consensus among them, I under
stand. I. that what It is waiting for principally is a 
decline in money rates.

ADAMS.

under its provisions Colonel Thompson 
to Cotton Exchange creditors, under the termsSatisfied to Be at Home.

Most of the big men who were caught in Europe 
by the war are now back In Wall street. George F. 
Baker and Daniel C. Reid being the last te 
I have not heard, by the way, that any homecomer.

If the plan is not accepted, the Thompson 
will be pressed and creditors will receive the equi'»

Statistician*
probabilities for

lent of 25 cents on the dollar or less, 
aie still forking on the company’s books.
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MORE EUE TONE 
II GROCERIES NOWSHIEST OF DURDENSt JMm

UntMtt Germeriy is Overrun by Troops Before Nov. 1, 
it is Ex pooled That Country Will Make Ûgod 

Crop as Ranks of Laborers Are Filled With 
Ruepian and Belgian Prisoners.

VInstructions to Facilitate the Warehousing of Cotton 
—Rules Which be Followed Implicitly—Freights, 

etc.. Taken into Consideration, Which 
Must be Paid in Advauce.

m

Seriously Affected 
ice of Most of its 

Ingredients

Ho Nation Ever Has Shouldered a 
yeivier Burden Than Germany is 

Now Trying to Carry

A BIG TRANSFORMATION

Argue That City is Taking Mean Ad
vantage of Them id Encouraging 

Thu Trade

DEMAND PROTECTION

tie Local Sugar Prices Firm Despite Weak
ness Experienced is New York 

and Otker Markets

SUPPLYING THE SHIPS

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, September 28.—The Inter-State 

raerce Commission issued the following statement:
“For the purpose of assisting cotton people and 

carriers of the South in meeting the extraordinary 
demand for storage of the cotton, occasioned by the 
European war, and for the purpose of providing 
temporary warehousing space for storage of cotton 
under arrangements approved ,by Secretary of the 
Treasury and Federal Réserve Board, and for the 
purpose of permitting the carriers to recognise the 
warehouses as points for storage of cotton, in order 
that such points should be given benefit of transit 
privileges, the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
has authorized the carriers of the South to publish 
and file tariffs establishing- on their lines, rules, re
gulations and charges governing storage of cotton 
during the cotton year ending August 31st, 1915, in 
substance as follows:

'‘Cotton shipped for warehousing and reshipment 
must be consigned to warehousing point and freight 
thereto paid on basis of full local rate u^khi which, 
delivery agent will give paid freight receipt, which 
the holder of cotton should retain for purpose of se
curing reshlpping privileges.

“Upon reshipment from warehousing point the 
shipper will be required to surender the agent of 
line bringing cotton into warehousing point, the paid 
freight bill covering that identical cotton. The num
ber of) the bales, marks and weights of the cotton, as 
forwarded from warehousing point, must conform 
to paid freight bill, and in addition the shipper will 
be required to certify on back of the paid freight bill 
that the cotton tendered is identical cotton received 
thereunder. The shipper will also be required to sur
render to the railway agent at the time of reship
ment the bill of lading covering movement of cotton 
into the warehousing point, unless bill of lading for 
such shipment shall have been previously surrender
ed to the railway.”

Important ntows of conditions in the beet 
fields of Europe churned up by the forces at war. is 
contained in a communication to Willett and Gray's 
Statistical Sugar Trade Journal. The letter, which 
la dated August 28 from Germany, says In part:

“You see that the beet crop In Belgium will be 
none this year, practically all Important Belgium for
tresses except Antwerp being In our hands. "By these 
means (trie tramp of armies) the beet crop in France 
will likewise suffer to a certain extent.

"On the other hand the German 
an excellent one. There la no fear of an absence of 
male labor.

MAKERS ARE BUSY p

rom Germany Will be Made 
n, Holland, Switzerland, Italy 

Japan.,

Financial"■SiBSE- RestrictionsUP From Have Hampered Grocery 
Business—Coffee Market Hae Stiffened— 
Sugar Market Weaker, Cuban Supplies 

are Heavy—OHod Fruits Depressed.

Prices Issues on California Raisins Which Are Above 
Those of Last Year—First Shipment From 

Spain Will Arrive In Near Future 
Will Be Slightly Higher.îptemer 28.—No appreciable shortage 

classes of domestic goods which the 
chain stores put before the public 

8 holiday season is considered likely 
equence of the European war, it Wa„ 
the New York Journal of Commerce 
ie purchasing departments of several

iak of the war there

crop seems to be
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

- New Y"rk, .September 18.—The
Boston News Bureau.) 

shouldered a heavier hur
ts now attempting to

from the(Editorial Still another step was taken In the grocery market 
this week towards the restoration of normal conditions 
and It may be safely stated that the trade ie nlmoet 
back at the normal after over two months of com
plete disruption. This is directly due to the splen
did efforts which have been made In all directions 
and the excellent leeway allowed by the hanks. The 
government has also done much to prevent a serious 
panic In all lines of business. The supreme confi
dence of the buying public in the powers of Britain 
as a nation to overcome its foes and still maintain 
"business as usual" was, however, the greatest in
fluence to offset panic.

One of the principal features of the week was the 
approved Independence of the Canadian refiners. New 
York markets suffered a decline In the course of the 
week's trading 
not followed their lend and on the contrary a slight 
advance has ln-en made in Canadian prices. All re
finers are now quoting on a hnsls near $6.25 for extra 
granulated, ami it is believed that these prices will 
maintain for sonu time to come as it is impossible for 
refiners to buy at present levels, 
maintained and t livre Is a more steady feeling than 
has been experienced for a long time, 
in the trade Is shown and consumers ate not. putting

There are already 20,000 Belgian pri
soners at Brunsw ick who know

organized retail
grocery trade of New York City and State is making 
a strong protest against the maintenance of the city 
markets, which were started by municipal officers 
in the hope of lowering the cost of foodstuffs. The 
grocers charge that these open markets constitute 
competition that Is whotÿ unfair, since those 
dispose of the commodities in the 
under no

nation everprobably no 
den than 
am- 
taawi w the 
purlto the P»st

F teen ,ransfo™ecl

t US pep

well this sort of field 
9* *he,enst there are thousands of Russian 

prisoners W/Ü6 will look after 
as well as potat 
classes are absorbed 
lng their existence."

which Germanythat
of carriyng it ta greatly in- 

of recent times.
The difficulty the German beet crop 

At this present moment all 
into Germans and only defend-

industrial changes 
generation, the German empire has 

agricultural to a manufac-: from an
In 1876 three-quarters of the work- 

engaged in agriculture; but ac- 
of 1907 less than 31 p.c. were

toppage in the production of 
rticles of this sort ordinarily 
icrican market would great I v 
avallable for Christmas, hut

anticipa.

managers of

the usual' - 
muliitU(|e 
the mis.

free markets are 
expense whatever, while the grocers must 

provide for high rents and other heavy 
The following statement has been issued 
tary Thirpe of the New York Retail 
sociatfon:— v

It Is thought that unless the German beet 
overrun by the armies before Never l. 
will be able to produce a good-sized sugar crop. 
Austria-Hungary, while the beet fields
tant from the war

nation, 
ulatiôn was

fields are
the country

to the census
The present significance of the change 

the (act I hat the'losses of war are much 
manufacturing than for an agricultural

cording 
io engaged.

Inexpenses, 
by Secre- 

Gracers' As-
iire well dls-

lustment continues the 
are gaining confidence will 
ffect of the interruption in 
attention it called to the 
:he diversified character of 
i drawn from the countries ,

zone. Austria has taken few pri-lies in 
lorger 
nation.

soners and so may lie short of labor.
Russia has many prisoners and there is"It is high time that the retail 

to the
every rea

son to expect that country to produce a fair sugar
grocers wake up 

new form of competition that has made its 
appearance during the past few weeks, 
tail grocers of this city have shown 
capable of meeting the competition of 
stores, the calico

people are employed is shown 
from the latest censps,

the German
by the following

that of 1907:
extract The Austrian and German Invasions 

elan Poland have affected sections containing only half 
Relglum

course, suffered most and It is 
will not be more

that they are 
the chain

Canadian markets, however, havenamely, Persons engaged. 
Number

3,732,472 30.90
150,785 4.48

35.73 
3,477,626 11.04
1,736.450 5.51
1,738,530 5.52
3.404.983 10 82

31,497,100 100.00

a dozen factories out ..f 294 for-all Russia.
and France have, ..filized this before,” said one 

alues of the trade carried 
ie United States do 
•taking of its importance 
diich have to be filled

manager, 
on between

grocers, etc., but whether they can 
meet the unfair competition imposed upon them by 
the city authorities in the establishment 
,ket8 is another question.

“The retailer pays rent and

cattle raising, etc. .. estimated that the Belgian yield 
than 80,000 tons of

Agriculture.
hunting and fishing....

and mining ......... £1,256,254
not enable sugar nut of an expected 23O.000.

crops of France are 
"f Aisne, half

Forestry. 
Manufacturing

of free mar-
It is believed that the beet

entirely destroyed in the departments 
of Nord and one-quartor of Calais, Somme, otse. Seine 
et Marne, Marne and Ardennes.

t" in vet the
id. There are the toys from x„tem_ 
from Cologne, the picture

and trade ......... The market, Is wellCommerce taxes, license for one
commodity and another, and In addition has 
nierous calls from Inspectors to see that he conducts 
his business in

and other service .........Domestic
Professional occupation —......... ConfidenceThis leaves a pos- I 

hibtUty of harvesting about 500,000 tons ,,r an estimât- 1 
ed crop of 900,000 tons, provided labor is available by ' forward ,lu? mf‘*l cry which they wore some two 
the middle of November. | months ago. In all lines, conservatism Is the cry

and they are buying as little as possible.
One adjunct in the trade which has added consider

ed the New Year, oleographs 
and a thousand and

Other employments ............ a way that meets with the approval 
of those who have laid down thekiiivRnacks. Totals •

With an agricultural nation the losses of war are 

comparatively lig!'1- 
agricultural products, excepting cotton, is not much 
interfered with, hut also because farming operations

"On the other hand, the city authorities 
siders. under the guise of selling direct to the 
sumer from the producer, to occupy space in 
public places and do business

imall Notion Stores. allow out-not only because the market for
nmense assortment to be . 
old utilitarian goods, kitchen 
3, washcloths, gloves, loath, 
-les. The war put a 
m of larg.? classes of uu.

-'finbletf

i. cotton
HIGHER PRICES REFLECTEDParis, September 28.—Spot wheat opened % off, 

from Saturday at 1.43%. | ably to the week's volutpe Is the demands which have 
i come from the bunts taken over by the Government. 

The New York Naval Store Market Was Firmer—! These, it Is thought 
Attempt Made to Boost Prices—Demand Was 

Good.—Rosins Were Firmer.

without contributing„,,t seriously curtailed by the loss to 
sent to the battlefield. These 

by other members of 
Hence it was that in

one cent to help pay the expenses of the 
istratlon.

themselves art- city admin-
nro for the transportation of 

troops front Vnlvaitur camp to the other side. These
of the men This is what we have more than 

called unfair competition, 
city authorities

Industry
operations'.e household purchaser Umru.ii th- 

nail notto.'. stores, which

professional man all discharge domestic and personal 
servants; and all of these classes of necessity reduce 
their consumption of agricultural products. Every
one feels the loss.

This

then carried It is not justice for the 
to demand taxes from the I have provisioned at Montreal and Quebec, 

bor has been closed to all lines of traffic 
manda have ranged from meats to dried fruit*, from 
poultry to cheese.

community. The Har- 
The de-

the family or retailer 
payers money 

that is to be

art largely 
gr.iiipN of two

when agriculture was the principal busi- and then turn round and
................. .. , to foster competition of the nature
11,900,000,000 curtailment in manufacturing : ln these free 

apparently represents about 13 p.c.. of the total Ger-

times past.
ness of all countries, great wars sometimes continu - 

30 years without exhausting the re-

! chain system and in 
ridual owners.

use the tax New York, September 28 —There was » firmer tone
What st,. to naval stores reflecting the higher pi i, , s asked in 

the South.ed for five to markets.
"To make the free markets permanent would be a 

crime against the retailers of the city, if the Mtv 
authorities are desirous to engage in the business of 
buying and selling they should 
ness with no advantage such

n absorbed or are being h, -,i 
is natural when this 

er said that fortunately 
had arranged for the dHivrii-s ,.f 
iristmas goods at l. date

The factor are making a <li 
fort to boost the market and local

•mimed rf- I’ricps have been Issued on California raisin* and
The prices

of th<- nations involved.sources
A manufacturing nation finds the case altogether 

cuts off or destroys markets for
man output of manufactured goods. Besides this, 
there is the loss involved in war expenditure of at 
least $2.50 gross daily to maintain each of probably 
not less than 2,250,000 men ln the field—the total be
ing fully $2.053,125,000 per annum. The number of 
persons thrown out of employment by the suspen
sion of her foreign commerce apparently involves a 
loss of fully $160,000,000 yearly, and the transfer of 
at least 1,578,000 men from industrial to military oc
cupations may be estimated to cost roughly $475,000,-' 
000 yearly. If the war shrinkage in general busi
ness, excluding the items just mentioned, be estimat
ed no higher than 10 p.c., here is an additional loss 
of over $1,000,000,000 per annum.

In all one can thus count up war losses and costs 
estimated at $5,600,000,000 or more, whereas the total 
income of the people of the German empire probably 
does not exceed $13,000,000,000. In brief, if “long"

<-ni |*s reported
that 47% cent c.i.f. was the lowest fl»;i r. named In ! range higher than those Issued at this time Inst 
telegrams.

this has proved to he one of the features.
for his eus-

different: for war 
manufactured products, interferes with the supply of 
raw materials, and almost completely suspends the 
consumption of certain manufactures which are not 
absolutely necessities. With Germany this war pro
bably means a complete loss for the time being of a 

.market for approximately $1.900,000,000 worth of 
goods wholly or partially manufactured.

recently running at the rate of $2,095

As a result the dealers hen 
have taken 45% to 46 cents, the

wlm would Fancy seedless quoted at 10 rent* and 9% for 
day were choice. It is expected In some circle* that these price* 

quoting 48 to 48% cents Saturday for turpentine. The j will have another advance of % cent before the end of 
demand was fairly good. Jobbers and manufacturers j the present week. Valencia raisins are also higher 
buying to replenish supplies though apparently not and will quote at «% to 7% cent* when the first boat 
having any abiding faith |n t 
primary market. TuiVwas 
$6.50 for kiln burned >j(ith ^fcort at $7.00. 
ment continues hand\ty/mouth. 
at $4.00.

be willing to do busi- 
as free rent and no

• ma nor to 
make 

concerned, it

previous
the war would Iheyelnr- 

is far as they were
"The retailit the Rhine would be 

led in the Franc ) -Gorman 
> or three months of the outbreak.
manufacturing towns should 
3f Germany what stocks

grocer, we believe, is willing to 
any fair competition in the conducting of hi» busi
ness, for it is unfair and unbusinesslike 
authorities to promote

reopened for

the scheme to sustain the ! from Spain arrives, about. October 25. 
repeated at 1 in

Currant*
basis of will also range slightly higher and will arrive at about 

Tin- move- the same time us the raisins.

for our city 
competition that gives fa

vors to one and not to the 
up from the retail

ports were
000,000 per annum, and of these only about $195,000,- 
000 were agricultural products. '

other. There should go 
... grocers a big protest to the city

nuthorit c„ against discrimination such as is shown 
b> the free markets."

Business in

thi-j were
under the war conditions, tiie

1’itcll WHS quoted Some of the Btuballty of the coffee market has been 
1 lost and It is hard to get Information regarding avail- 

Rosins were rather firmer in tone, in sympathy with 1 able supplies. In many cases, dealer* are not *ure 
Manufacturers were rather Indifferent, themselves, 

buying for current needs only.

d working population of Switzvr- 
iollani and Italy would Moreover, this loss is passed around within the 

German empire from one class of people to another 
thus increasing itself by arithmetical progression.
The reduced production and income of manufacturers 
means less business for those engaged in trade, trans
portation and commerce; and this in turn reduces 
the fees and Income of professional men. In conse- means a period of years, then a long war seems an 
quence of the curtailment, manufacturer, trader and utter impossibility.

probably
some at least of the deficiency. A 
output is also expected from the 

:ts in the East End of London.

Savannah. It is thought that the buying will not he 
to good -lone through the primary market* a* the rates would 

The following were mean that price* lure would he practically prohibit 
The market has continued quiet with a stend-

some departments of the 
grocery trade have been hampered 
strictions ,(n the past 
in general conditions

wholesale 
by financial re- 

week,"but '(traduit improvement 
is noted. '

strained was quoted at $3.90. 
the prices for rosins in yard.- R $4.00 asked ; $4.00
asked; E. $4.05 asked; I $4 asked; G. $4.05 asked ; 
H. $4.00 to $4.05; I. $4.10 as led; K. $4.65 
$5.25 asked; N. $6.55 asked. \V < ; $6.80 asked ; W.VV. 
$6.90 asked.

1er undertone. 
There have been

irness of Toy-makers.

nufactuirng nations of toys and 
anese, it is certain, will put out 
neet the situation arising from the 
its are being made for ihe ira- 

great quantities of Christmas 
he cleverness of the toy makers is 
every type and class of toy and 
narily produced in Germany can 
duced, so that it will bo difficult to

In the coffee trade
aroused by the sinking of .thetieamer^"""1”" 

by the German auxiliary cruiser Kron Prlnz Wilhelm 
The Indian Prince carried 34.000 bags of coffee 
signed to New York, and while 
fee was not of Itself 
struction of the

asked; M. some freer arrival* of tea and 
there seem* Co be little anxiety <ll*plnycd 
future supplie*.

Indian Prince
as to the

Indin and England have both 
tribute.] to the past week * shipping list.Savannah. September 28. Turpentine, nominal 45% 

the loss of this cof- cents; no sales; receipts 6; shipments 198; stocks 27- 
serious, the effect of the de- 241. Rosin, nominal. No sales; receipts 410; ship-

sharply. Contributing to^h^s *° war risks ments 628: 8tocliS 112000 A, B. *3.00; c.

also has been the report of » ^ W" r""“ ,M**= E' F' G' »• 1 *:l " '<■ M. 14.50; N.
South A merle . T* ‘ rea of Tess8ls In the 1 $6.00; W.G., *6.26; W.W.. *6 5..
South American trade flying ,he British flag. I„ re- i ]
market hj T deVelopment’ th<= 'ocai spot coffee 8s. 
market haa shown a somewhat stiffen tendency 
prices gaining fractionally

Two of the
ships carrying tea are among Ihe fist of those sunk 
by the German cruiser Emden. Ceylon tcua by the 

■Japanstime they reach these markets are high, 
are also expensive.

“Cells” and “Sells” Other grocery markets are about steady 
London, September 28. — ih> in. American strained, ' hove been no changes to note in Rice and

Molasses Is firm at recent levels and dried fruits 
steady.

tapioca.
■ class of Christmas goods, that of 
Ich rather a different talc is told, 
usly affected the price of ingredi- 
ar, glucose, condensed milk, pro
mts. Everything of this sort has 
nd it may be doubted whether the 
ers were ever confronted with a

over those of the previous going to Buffalo of late, and win. were hard hit there 
last week turned to the local in..rkel to-day, but they 
over-did the thing and gavr b i.x-rs the opportunity LIVERPOOL WHEAT.The sugar market has shown weakness in both , raw

and refined departments. In the course of the we k 'hf>'V haVC been lookln6 f"' - “l hoof costs down. Liverpool. September 28.-Wheat closed off l to
fine granulated declined to 6% cents a pound o7lV H°*S wcre 15 cents ,OWtM 1,1 f,,r fed and watered 1'^d from Saturday, October 8* 3%d; December 
cents below the high price registered shortly"aft 1 and afler to-morrow Ml‘ " wi" he another drop. !8d- Corn cl°eed off % froh Saturday. October 5s 
the start of the war. Supplies of Cuban y A er Lambs were the strong f-v i. of the market, sell- *'*d- 

This pressure resulting^! âT" '‘nK *7M P" CWt' Ml,k oows “n<1

two months. An imnort.ro, 1 ”’n"wn’ W‘mtCd “» *" -»«*• Kecelpts were
Ponant ; 278 loads, 4.616 cattle, 2.:V.:«

hogs and 227 calves.

Consider these facts before you 
decide on your war-time adver
tising policy:

8s

sugar owing to the diversion of 
d Kingdom, where the beet sugar 
as taken away the margin of pro-

have been heavy, 
cline to lowest levels in
factor in the weakness of sugar has been the

=X”°rt buyl”*- during the previous 
Great Britain purchased coiislderably 
000 barrels of refined 
the last week

Montreal—Managing Director Mr. Norcross of 
< ;iriada Htoamship Line* returning from trip 
places Dominion's wheat crop at 150,000,000 bushels

the
h'-i I> and Iambs, 1.426

week 1
no great stocks on hand, 

ve not been raised, as it Is a lux- 
feels any alteration, and is one 

of which the family deprives it- 
cturers who have been watching 
reports from day to day are con- 
Ity of raising prices on the lirst of 
is impossible to run the plants 

s it is stated is now tin; case.

more than 100.- 
sugar at 6 cents in bond, but in 

no purchases for foreign account wereclosed.
Business in fruits 

ther inactive, and 
prices.

WHEN A FIRM ADVERTISES A BRAND OF MERCHAN
DISE IT THEREBY PRE-EMPTS CERTAIN BRAIN CELLS 
OF A CERTAIN NUMBER OF PEOPLE.

and canned goods has 
without notable

been ra-

j The Textile Manufacturer’s Papervariations

The market for dried 
the unfavorable

fruits is depressed owing to 
As a result of the 

a buying factor, and
years France is seeking 
part of her dried fruit

rmination of War.

consumption being esse::;;,illy of 
cter, in which the wholesale price 
most important part t"r the daily j 
spective Christmas maikor condi- j 
is yet been taken up f«*r consider- j 
the likelihood of any speedy ter- j 
r is regarded as slim, and the in- j 
perous Christmas trade coalmen- j 
f an ordinary year are regarded j 
ition. There are largo stocks of 1 
id and the price of coca is low, j 
t of the market as a buyer in 1 
hence she ordinarily lakes the 1 
of the product. The low price of I 
r, in the manufacture of choco- j 
the higher prices of other ma- J 
nuts. French walnuts have ap- ; 
cents to 55 cents, and almonds i 
ne up by 100 per cent.
-e rising to a degree that manu- j 
(roaches the prohiitlve.

Canadian
export outlook, 

war, Germany is eliminated as 
for the first time in

THOSE CELLS, IN EACH BRAIN, STORE AWAY THE 
ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF THAT BRAND; AND BE
COME FACTORS IN REDUCING THEIR OWNER TO 
PURCHASE THE ADVERTISED, BRANDED MERCHAN-

to mar- 
crop in

ket a considerable 
America. The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
Interests of the 
Textile Industry

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto. September 28—Trading in grain and flour 
continued quiet, to-day at the local 
Manitoba wheat was unchanged at Saturday’s 
of % cent from Friday night’s close, 
ket was not very active and

Quotations were as follows: Manitoba wheat. 
Lake ports, old crop. No. 1 Northern, *1.1714; 
Northern, *1.16)4; new crop No. 1 Northern *1.15)4; 
No. 2 Northern *1.12)4. Manitoba oats-Bay ports 
Old crop. No. 2 C.W. 60c, No. 3 C.W. 59c; new crop. 
No. 3 C.W. 53c nominal.

DISE.

Textileboard. Cash 
decline 

The flour mar- 
remained

Now, along comes War, with all it* unsettling of business, all, its 
disturbance of trade; and the manufacturer, faced with the ap
parent advisibility of saving money, begins to consider whether 
advertising is one of the features on which he can retrench.

But let him cease advertising—and soon, very soon, the public will 
begin to waver and rift away to other brands. Stop the appeal to 
those brain cells and soon, very soon, the cells will forswear their 
allegiance and become acquired by other manufacturers who make 
a fresh appeal to them.

The brain of every human being is in constant process of change. 
The cells are shifting, shifting, all the time. Ordinarily, by steady 
persistant advertising, the manufacturer of a sound article is not only 
holding the brain cells his goods have won, but is surely, steadily 
adding to the number of his acquired cells — surely steadily in
creasing his hold on the public mind.

Let him stop the advertising and the process of cell capture not 
only closes, but the cells he has been at such pains to win over, 
become lost to him—perhaps forever.

Even a War scarcely excuses the unsound business policy which per- 
nuts such a catastrophe. Even in war-time, it behoves every 
(«tarer to keep Us advertising at fuB pressure.

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

mtllfeeds

Journal
No. 2

Ontario oats—New outside, 45c to 46c.
Ontario wheat—Car lots. $1.08 to $1.10 outside, 

cording to freights.
American corn—Freeh shelled No. 2 yellow 87c, 

Toronto; Canadian corn, 86%c to 87c. Millfeed. car 
lots, per ton. bran $23 to $25; shorts $26 to $27; mid. 
dlings, $32 to $36; good feed flour, $28 to $30.

Rolled oats, per bag of 90 pounds $3.05 to $3.25; in 
smaller lots, $3.25 to $3.40; per barrel $6.75; whole
sale. Windsor to Montreal

flour, first patents, *6.60 in Jute; Ontario 
90 per cent, patents, *4.70 to *4.90 In bulk.

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets
S OF S. H. PELL & CO.
•T COMPROMISE SUGGESTED, ]

of S. H. Fell 
be called

mber 28.—Creditors 
notified of. a meeting to 
al, when the readjustment plan

1 GUIDE FOR H MANUFACTURER AW WOKMAl IND1 HELP TO THE SUESMAIManitobair formal adoption, 
eady been submitted tentatively 
■editors have signified their will- 
it. Some objections have been 

f Cotton Exchange creditors.
■ those advocating the plan tl,at 
s Colonel Thompson waives his 

creditors, under the terms

mTORONTO LIVE STOCK.

SÊkPUBLISHED MONTHLY BY(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, September 28.—There wee an over-supply 

of cattle at the Union Stock Yards this morning, and 
as a result prices were off a strong 25 cents 
for all classes from the prime stuff down to less 
slrable varieties. Buyers held off in the early 
and finally started trade on the basis of *8.75 for 
selected bullocks, with the bulk of the sales from 
*8.40 down. A number of drovere who have

will
The Industrial & Educational Press, Limitedor more

t accepted, the Thompson 
creditors will receive the equiva- 

StatistlclaiK 8t. Alexander Street, Montreal, Canada35-45E. 8. BATES, Editor.
the dollar or less, 

the company's books. manu-
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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCESm NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

m Returns received by the Electrical World from the 
central station companies of the Mountain and Paci
fic States for June, 1914. do not show as large gains 
In earnings and output over the corresponding month 
of 1913 as did those for May, and the latter also was 
behind April In these two respects.

Returns from six large cities In Càllfornia, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah. and Colorado, representing over 
60 per cent, of the central station Industry In the 
Mountain and Pacific States show gross earnings 
for June, 1914, of $1,569,596, an increase of 6.1 per 
cont. over June. 1918, with output of 140,-194,562 kilo
watt hours, an increase of 8.5 per cent.

More than 60 per cent, of the generating com- j 
panfes'of California, Washington, and Oregon reported 
gross earnings for June, 1914, of $1,261,956, a gain of 
6.2 per cent., with an output of 110,466,824 kilowatt 
hours, an Increase of 7.6 per cent. Returns for June 
from more than 80 per cent, of the central stations in 
Colorado. New Mexico. Utah, Arizona, Wyoming, 
Nevada, and Idaho show gross earnings of 1914 of 
$539,902, a gain of 4.8 per cent., and output of 44,869,- 
631 kilowatt hours, an Increase of 14.8 per cent. Mon
tana central stations, which have an electric out
put of over 40,000.090 kilowatt hours a month, did not 
report for June, 1914.

Le Temps has returned from Bordeaux and is now 
being published In Paris.

u*******
■ ...................... .............*Commander of Canadian ’ Contingent 

Has Not Been Named—Maj. Gen. 
Alderson a P ssibility

CHOLERA IN VIENNA

Thus far 88,000 persons have been decorated-by the 
Kaiser with the Iron Cross. International League Finishes Uo 

Season With Providence Winner 
After Hard Battle

\ Vol. XXIX. No. 123
iFrench government placed order with American 

firms for 20,000 saddles and 20,000 bridles.;
THE MOLSONS BA
* Incorporated 1*35Dr. Romula 8. Naon has been appointed Argentine 

Ambassador to the United States. CHARGES PREDICTED■
Î4.Capital Pûld Up 

Feserve Fund -
V Many Crses of Dreed Plague Are Reported— Gcr- 

'many's Losses on Field Grow Rapidly—Spain the 
Samaritan of Europe.

The question as to who is to command the Cana
dian contingent is one on which an announcement 
may be expected at any moment, but no informa
tion is yet forthcoming from official quarters. The 
names of two or three leading figures in English 
military life have, it is understood, been submitted by 
the Imperial Government to the Canadian Minister 
of Militia.
Hervey Alderson, C.B.. may be considered as the 
choice for the appointment.

»,

» -Jnsz Trsr ~ «•-
winner tor the first time since 1905 Th "“““t 
the closest In years, audit was not until P„T* *U 
the club leadership was decided. 1„ the LT 

of the season Rochester dropped from ‘ 'a” 
Place, Buffalo taking eecond position by ,wo „ ,lhW 
President Edward A. Barrow, is quoted 1 

,that although some of the clubs lost consif’t® 
money this season, the league win be 
again next year, with changes in .the circuit * !”

I sey City is to be dropped from the circuit he L, 
j ‘he franchise in another city may be transfe 'M 

With an enrollment of approximately 6,000 students, Montreal the other city? This is a long si ls
1 the University of Pennsylvania entered upon its 174th an undeserved threat. in *nS not

The International League Management 
frame the box score of Saturday's box

it was postponed indefinite after the Commission per- Ottawa, September 28.—Colonel the Hon. John The United States cruiser Tennessee, which has j vidence-Baltimore game, one of the |a<t 
milted a hearing on the Justice of the rates. The I Stratheam Hendrie. of Hamilton, minister without been in European waters distributing American relief, j son. Providence, the winner, had 23

will not start for home on October 1, as announced. | Baltimore's 19, and 28 hits to 26 made !,- !

---------------- ' As an exhibition between the 1914 champions
Richard Croker, former Tammany Hall leader, will j c,ub which lead the league for a great 

leave Dublin for New York to attend the funeral of | 8ea80n- it is not likely to be forgotten 
his wife, who died recently in Austria. i *ans would like to forget It.

International League class it is

President Wilson signed the "alley” bill which wipes 
out the slums of Washington. B,;??5su£'SE5f.Al

'••'Virt: neSftmea, ,n Bnl Western Steel Car & Foundry, trebling its forces, 
will have 2,500 men at work by the end of next week. The ItTTE

DERS I

/ General Banking Business TransactedCOL. JOHN HENDRIE.
Cel. the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie is the new ^.ieut.- 

Governor of the Province ef Ontario.

Negotiations for absorption of Colbnial Trust Co. 
by Logan Trust Co. in Philadelphia have been dropped.

THE DOMINION SAVIÎ 
and INVESTMENT SOCIE

Rates on Insurance on freight between New York 
and South American countries have been doubled from 
2% per cent, to 5 per cent.

Of these Major-General Edwin AlfredI
COL. Jill HE SUCCEEDS 

SIR JOHN CIBSON AS LIEUT. GOVERNOR
il ;

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADACity Council of Salem has voted to ask Salem Gas 

Light Company to reduce the price of gas from $1.10 
to 75 cents per 1,000 feet.

A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Rome says that a message received there from Vien
na states that Government bacteriologists have def
initely established the presence of Asiatic cholera 
among the 70.000 wounded in the hospitals of Vienna.

It has been stated officially that an isolated ruse of 
choiera was discovered among Austrian soldiers who 
had returned from Gall lea r.hd unofficial advices re
ceived earlier from Vienna by way of Venice said ■ 
that a total of nine cases of the disease had been 
discovered among the wounded soldiers. These coses, 
however, were reported from widely separated points, j

The New Jersey Board of Public Utility Commis
sioners has allowed an order for a readjustment of 
the rates of the New Egypt Light, Heat. Power and 
Water Assembly, on the ground that the concern Is 
still in a stage of development, 
dulr was to have been placed in effect on May 1, but

$1,000,

iB ,

Capital - -
Ratrve

T.H. PURDOM, K.C
f resident,

200,
Minister Without Portfolio in Whitney Cabinet, and 

President of Bank of Hamilton Will Occupy 
High Position in Ontario.Ill NATHANIEL

Managing LThe original sche-

||
mm

should 
of Pro- 

of the sea-
as against 

tbe Orioles.
Commission now makes a slight reduction from the portfolio in the Whitney Government, has been 
original amount. The schedule ns originally filed pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
by the company, provided for a charge of 20 cents per nouncement that Colonel Hendrie would succeed Sir 
killowatt hour, with n discount of 10 per 

| prompt payment. The board regulated the rates ac- 
i cording to the amount of electricity consumed.

ap- 
The an-

and the 
part of thecent, for j John Gibson, whose term of office has expired,

made by Sir Robert Borden, after the Cabinet Coun
cil on Saturday. It had been generally forecasted.

Lieut.-Colonel Hon. John Stratheam Hendrie, London hears German business houses are collap- j 
Tenu Central Light & Power Company for July C.V.O., was bom In Hamilton, the son of William and sinS- Manager of the Lokal Anzelger says that the i Buffalo had to make a clean sweep „f the

ami the five months ended July 31. 1914, showed fair j Margraret Hendrie. on August 15. 1857. He was. edu- paper has lost $250,000 by Cancellation of advertising. here to have a look-in for the title. if ^
gains in gross earnings, but increases in operating 1 cated ia the Hamilton public school and at Upper I ----------------  - started as strongly as they finished then- migh^

expenses and fixed charges produced a decrease in j Canada College. In 1885 he married Lena Maud Hen- German papers quote an Italian ifUnister as saying j been a chance, but the locals played tin- ,|0,,.jn /*
: derson, of Kingston.. He first entered political life ! that Italy may yet fight on the side of Germany and ; manger ro,e and trimmed the visitors Finlay 8l J"

July, 1913, | in 1902- when he was returned to the legislature for Austria. Saturday's double victory didn’t help th, Bison' ,
with increases of $4,792 In operating expenses and 1 Hamilton West. He was re-elected at the general i
taxes, and $5.142 in fixed charges, leaving net income I Sections of 1905, 1908, 1911 and 1914, and has since ^ Western Steel Car & Foundry Co., which operates on*y will the Braves win the National Le
for the month $2,391. a decrease of $4,805. Fo-r the j *905 been minister without portfolio in the Whitney ! a larSe plant near Chicago, will immediately increase now. but travelling at the speed tt has Tit
five months ended July 31 gross earnings showed a I Cabinet. j its working force from 500 to 2.500 because of large ,the Cubs coughing in a cloud of dust and hitting ||k«
gain of $18,266. with an increase in operating ex- | ColoneJ Hendrie was prominent in the business and ! orders for railroad equipment. machine guns they may give the confident Atldeti

A Bucharest dispatch to the Novoe Vremya says i ponsos of *4-481' an<! in f,xed charges of $21.204. jsocial Hfe of Hamilton, of which he was mayor In! ---------------- jan unPleasant surprise. The victories over ChiLn
He was created a commander of the Royal Herman F. Borchers and George P. Hoffmeister, ^aturday were the result of the most impressive work 

Victoria Order in 1907, is a member of the National ! former employees of the Colonial Trust Co. of Pitts- !done by the leaders since they land in first place.
Battlefields Commission, chairman of the Railway bl,rgh, pleaded guilty to embezzling $80,000 from the
Commission of the Legislature of Ontario and a freehold Bank, 
member pf the Hydro-Electric Commission. He is I
President of the Bank of Hamilton, of Hendrie and According to a rumor in South Bethlehem, Pa., Chas.1 level of medi°crity.
Company, the Great West Life Assurance Company, I M- Schwab has secured
the Northern Navigation Company, and president of ! Bussia and France to furnish 3,000 armored and gun- 
the Hamilton Bridge Works Company.

Colonel Hendrie has been

ISfcâii

it if'

Col. Jeffrey Ilalv Burhvnd will leave Montreal to- j 
Commissioner to organize and 1

much as the 
joke onAs a practicaltiny for England 

direct the work of the Canadian Red Cross both in , 
England and at the front, and to take complete 
charge of the work during the war. Col. Burland 
was nominated for this work at a meeting of the 
executive of the Canadian Red Cross Society held at 
Toronto on Friday last, but the appointment was 
not then announced, as it had to be approved by the 
Minister of Militia. Yesterday a message was re
ceived from Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes officially 
confirming the appointment. and expressing hia 
warm personal approval of the choice of Col. Burland 
for this work.

a good une.

If i

El
net income for both periods.

July gross earnings increased $5,059Pfi OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

WAR SUMMARY.
0
0El'0-7'I 1 0
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IP An Antwerp despatch says the Germans have 
occupied Malines after severe bombardment.1901-2.it is rumored that the first Roumanian army corps "P*ix,ntr t*le fiurPlus for the five months $29,160, a

decrease of 57,419.mm has been ordered to the Austrian frontier. The French War Office says the situation is 
vorable on the Allies left flank.! On the other hand the Giants 

Even Matty does not show his head
The Continental Gas & Electric Corporations ex- 

tennsive"programme will be uninterrupted by the 
present financial condition, and the 
dividends on common and preferred stock 
interfere with the extensions and additions 
way in the company, 
the next six months is $250.000. and the 
ahlc for this purpose, after all fixed charges anil divl- 
dends are paid, is $300,000.

They will not stand trial.The Biarritz correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
Company says the newspaper Radical, of Madrid, 
states that the Spanish Government has offered to 
accommodate 30,000 wounded soldiers in various hos
pitals. Six thousand men would be taken care of in 
Madrid alone.

reviving, 
the dead

Eif

i Violent German attacks against the centre 1 
been successfully repulsed by the French.payment of 

will not 
now under

$5,000,000 contract from !
Eight games and a half now separate x,T ,ort 

from the heels of the Braves. It is „ m„.gi„ whfcl 
is more likely to increase than decrease.

On the right wing the situation has not change
i mounted motor trucks for use in the war.The construction budget for 

money avail- an artillery officer since 
1883, and1 commanded the artillery contingent 
Queens Jubilee in 1897. Until 1909 he commanded the lery was Placed on platforms of concrete built on sites 
2nd Brigade Canadian Field Artillery, and since that carefully selected by private individuals 
time he has been

A wireless from Berlin says thf.t reports of ; 
cesses by the Allies are untrue.Maubeuge refugees says that German heavy artil-Tho total German casualties in dead, wounded and 

missing as officially reported to date arc 104,589. The 
latest casualty ist announced adds a total of 10,527 
casualties to those previously announced.

The total casualty list Is made up as follows 
Dead. 15,675; wounded, 65,908: missing 23,007.

at the
A Vancouver despatch says:—Vancouver, Victoria

and Portland will compete for hockey honors on the 
Pacific coast this

^ .
some years 
were never

Montenegrins are said to be within artillery rs 
of Serajevo, the capital of Bosnia.'<on the reserve of officers. 

Mr. Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of 
cil. ba® left for Torch to, where he

Frank Patrick, presidentseason.
of the Pacific Coast League, 
day that Portland's application for 
been received and that It would

ago as foundations for factories which 
completed.

ALASKA GOLD MINES
the Privy Coun- 
will administer 

the oath of office to the new Lleut.-Governor

—rt—-------------

announced on Satur- 
a franchise had An Austrian report says the guns at Cattaro 1? 

sunk a big French warship.Expected First Section of the Mill Will be in Opera
tion Before New Year's.

At proposed auction sale of Wheeling & Lake Erie I 
at Cleveland no bids were made and road was not ! CCpted when the annual meeting is held

By the court’s order successful bidder would j Wil1 mean the dropping of New Westminster. 
; have to bid at least $20,000.000 and to assumé Indebt- ^ league 8uffered heavy financial losses in the Roys! 
! ness of $18,000,000. Sale was postponed indefinitely. C‘ty l8St seaaon and this is

undoubtedly be ac- 
in October.C„ M. & S. P. ANNUAL.

Milwaukee, W is., Sept entier -8.—At the annual 
meeting of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail- ALLIES SHOW EHEE1STDENC7H 

III NUMBER OF HORSES FDD CAM
It is reported that the main Austrian army is 

tiring through the Carpathians Ühto Sungari clc 
ly pursued by Russians.

Boston. September 28.—Before leaving for Alaska. , 
D. C. Jnckling said that material was being delivered j 
as per schedule at thp Alaska Gold Mines properties. ! 

con- | There appears to be no reason to doubt but that all j 
ditlon than any dther part of the country," said Percy j the equipment for the mill plant will be on the ground j 
A. Rockefeller. “The problem of the country in the

one reason advanced for 
to the American 

as the possible

road, the retiring directors were re-elected. Officers 
were subsequently re-elected.

"I think the Northwest is in a better financial

the decision to transfer the team
Hugh Lehman is mentioned 

manager of the Portland club.
New York Sun Building will be razed and office 

building probably seven stories in height erected on i 
its site.

German attacks against the Allies are particule 
severe at Rheims.

A 21-year lease of ground floor of 
building has been taken at aggregate rental of $1,- 
000,000.

I in time to complete the first section and start it oper- Not Countin9 Supplies Afforded by V-olonies of Great J atlng on or about January 1, 1915. Mine work is con- Britain, Allies Have Over Million More
I fined to blocking out the ore that was developed by Available Mounts,
the Sheep Crock tunnel, and no effort will be made 
to conduct a campaign of ore development for 
time after the concentrating plant is fully commis
sioned.

EMMIE SHIPMENTS IFnext 15 months is to take care of nearly $1,000,000.000 
of railway and industrial securities falling, due.

"It Will take some time to get the South American 
trade, but it will be a great opportunity.

"War uses will lead to greater employment for gaso
line, but the ordinary consumption of gasoline has 
fallen off. Oil business is not damaged more by 
than other industries."

An unconfirmed report says that General X 
Kluck, commander of the German right, has star 
to withdraw.mIS Five hundred thousand cases of macaroni ordered 

before the war are now ready for exportation to the 
United States from Italy, but beginning Oct. 1 per
mission wil be given to export only a quantity of Ml,ll0ns of Pounds Were Required by Arsenal, Am

munition and Ordinance Companies in 
Europe.

Fate or fortune seems to favor the allies in 
important ways, 
richer In financial and food

several
Nut only arc the allied nations The Frepch authorities deny that the

have weakened any of the forts south of Verdun.
resources, but also they

It will surprise some directors, however, if the first i are the P°sscssorH ot vastly superior naval strength,
! of immensely larger numbers of troops, and, especial- 

■ ly of an overwhelming majority of horses, 
is one of the greatest instruments

I 6AY PRINCE ADALBERT DIED IN
London, September 29.—The

macaroni equal to the wheat imported. BRUSSEI
Daily News’ cor

unit of the mill is not operating ahead of schedule 
time, or say by Christmas."The copper trade will pick up gradually." said 

John D. Ryan, "but I expect that we will have to 
wait until the end of the war for a complete restora
tion of normal conditions."

“Immediate outlook for railroads of the Northwest 
Is not good," said President A. J. Earling, "perhaps 
farmers want higher prices, or they may hesitate be
cause exportation is freer now. The company Is not 
planning any extensions."
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It will be noted that exports of copjirr in 1913 and 
the first half of 1914 were exceptionally large. These 
inez-eased exports were in the face of a smaller de
mand and a downward ^tendency in consumption in 
this country. While these large shipments were 
going on doubt was cast upon statements that the 
metal was going into actual consumption. The ar
gument was made that the state of the copper manu
facturing industry in Europe did not warrant such 
extraordinary shipments of copper. Thc war ma, 
afford a solution of the problem, as it has been sug
gested that Europe’s large takings of copjier was *n 
preparation for hostilities. Millions of jiounds must 
have been required by the arsenal, ammunition and
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